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XTriple Cremation le e Fire et Chepleee, 
- oat X/ii"E& Son, t I CLEVER DIAMOND SWINDLER MUM 

TO EARTH.
Chapleau, Ont., March 28.—The house 

occupied by P. Dollard and A. Baker heui 
been burned by the upsetting of the lamp 
ou the stairway.

Mr. and Mrs. Dollard were downstairs _ . _ , _ ...___ —and made every endeavor to extinguish HU We“ Yerk Con.tltuenU Meet at
the flames, but these got beyond control Weston, Approve of His Past Actions
before they realised the dauger. Their and Invest Him With Full Power To
five children were in the upper part of Act As He Pleases In Future—An En
the louse and Mr. Dollard made a rush .husl.stle Meeting. '
through the flames. He seized the baby,
1 year old, kicked out a window and A private meeting ot the supporters of
shouted to the other four children to Hon- N. c. Wallace was held at Eagle’s
jump out. He dashed downstairs with
the child in his arms, and when he Hotel, Westou, on Saturday afternoon, 
reached the bottom found that all at- ! Tha meeting commenced at 2 o’clock
The^e burned o«ai ^ caucus was the

escape. Three children were burned, most representative, it is said, of any 
They were : that has taken place in the riding. One

ïïrÂr Î BOLLARD, aged 18. of the subjects discussed was whether
MICHAEL, aged 7.
ALEXANDER, aged 3. the Controller shall retain his Cabinet
JOHNNY, aged 11, jumped out of the position or "become a private Conserva- 

window, but is so badly, burned that re- 
covery is doubtful. tive member.

Mr. Baker got hie family out in safety, Hon. N. C. Wallace informed The World 
^.^Mm^Card^prttrTted wlfh *»er the meeting that hi, past action 

grief. Mr. Dollard is badly burned had been unanimously and enthusiastic- 
about the face and hands. The remains ajj approved of by his supporters. Be- 
of the three children were taken from ' ’ .....
the mini about 11 p.m., burned to a yond this he declined ta make any state- 
crisp. The building, which was owned ment. It leaked out, however, that a 
by Murray & Cowas. was all .wood aud , .. ...valued at $1200. Murray & Mulligan’s resolution was passed vesting the Con- 
bakehouse, storehouse and barn were ou troller of Customs with full power to 
fire several times, but were extinguished. act ag ^ maJ thinb m the future,

Mr. Wallace immediately afterwards 
left for Woodbridge.

Among those present and’ who address
ed the meeting were: J. W. St. John^ 
M.L.A.; W. J. Bull, president of the West 
York Conservative Association; William 
Tyrrell, Reeve of Weston; P. W. Ellis, 
North Toronto; City Solicitor Fullerton, 
Dr. Orr. Dr. Godfrey, Reeve Evans and 
Deputy Reeve Bryans, Etobicoke; Mayor 
Bond, T. Wallace, Reeve of Woodbridge; 
Dr. Perfect, W. G. Murdock, C. C. Going, 
John Goulding, York, and E. Floody,

CLARKE WALLACE TO ACT AS CIR
CUMSTANCES warrant.

RE ISSUED MARLY■ TRY wmit will
IN TEE WEEK.

oronto.
/ Had Played the Came All Through the 

South and Southwestern States, But 
When He Tried To Operate Here He 
Was Nabbed—Brought To Toronto To 
Stand HI» Trial.

Motor xC«ed By Hr. Montague's 
Portfolio—Hon. J. c.

In emco 1’ntll /The SleeUen
Aeeeptanee of a

To HensalnwTwben Me Tehee the Uontonant- 

eevernorshtp of Manitoba
‘tltînwa, March 28,-The historic elec- 

of Haldimaud is to be the> 
ground where the Government 

endorsation of its policy, 
acceptance by Dr, Montague of 

of Secretary of State, the

J. C. Coleman, thought to be one o! 
the cleverest and most • noted diamond 
thieve® on the American continent# waa 
arrested at St. Mary’s Saturday morn
ing Government Detective Greer and 
Detective Slemin.

Friday morning several of the large 
jewelry' firme of this city, including P. 
W. Ellis & Co., Goldsmiths Stock Co., 
T. H. Lee & Son, Edmund Scheuer and 
E. & A. Gunther, received each a copy 
of a letter which read thus :

St. Marv’s, March 20, 1895. 
Gentlemen : I .wish to procure two dia« 

monde. I don’t care whether they are set 
in ring, pin or stud, or unset, eadh stone 
to weigh about 1 1-2 carats, to be per
fectly white, well cut and without a flaw, 
I wish you would send by express several 
pairs on to select from, and will return 
promptly those I don’t want. If you can 
arrange it so I can make 10 per cent, 
kindly do so.

I presume the mercantile reports will oe 
able to Inform you as to my standing and 
respectability.

The parties who want them are going 
to call on Saturday, so It will be neces
sary for you to send them by express on 
Friday. Yours respectfully. _____

T. HUTTON,

iï
total division
fighting

| will ask for an 
By the 
the portfolio 

f Mat for Haldimand becomes vacant, and 
the writ for a new election will probably 
be issued next week. It will be a red- 
hot light from start to finish, but with 

doughty champion as Dr. Mon- 
Government have no tear of

;
/•»

Im rsi/l
!

9,such a 
tague the 
the result.

It appears that Hon. J. C. Patterson 
will remain in the Ministry without port
folio until Jnue, when he will be appoint
ed Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. 
This arrangement was made at the time 
he took office under Sir Mackenzie Bow
el!. Mr. Patterson has not been in good 
health lately and ie anxious to be re
lieved from the strain of departmental 
work. As previously stated, Mr. Dickey 
becomes the Minister of Militia.
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k by any manu, 
inds promptly / Wa( wBANKER CONN ACQUITTED OlWSET. ÆAfter Three Trials the Alvlnsion Forgery 

Case Falls to the «round.
624 Mr. Hutton is a leading broker and 

banker in St. Mary®, and ie rated in 
Bradetreets at $60,000. It so happened 
that the New York jeweler®’ circular of 
March 20th contained an exposure ol 

diamond thief

V
\

Sarnia, March 23.—Today's sitting of the 
Lambton Spring Assizes saw the end of 
the celebrated case of the Queen v. Conn 
for forgery and the uttering of forged pa
per in the name of Anthony Gilroy through 
the Merchants' Bank of Canada in St. 
Thomas during the time of Conn’s trans
acting a banking business in Alvlnston, 
Ont. Many notes turned up after the fail
ure which were not signed by Gilroy, and

of the

A LOAN TO THE HUDSON BAY RY.
The aid to the Hudson Bay Railway 

Company is in the nature of a loan of 
$2,500,000, to be recouped by first prefer
ence bonds of the company when float** 
ed on the Loudon market. The Govern
ment will retain the cash aud land sub
sidies as a guarantee for the due exe
cution of the undertaking.

4 m 7/,/> the modus operand! of a 
who bad swindled the jewelers ol the 
State of Georgia out of $10,000 worth 
of the glittering gem® in the space tit 

week. Letters had been sent from 
Swainsboro, Ga., signed J. C. Coleman, 
to many of the leading jewelers in At
lanta, Macon, Augusta, Savannah, and 
other Georgia town®, asking that cer
tain goods be sent by express on ap« 
proval.

THE GOODS WERE SHIPPED.

(

mr'A unefIwhich were very poor imitations 
proper signature. Proceedings were taken 
against Conn in Detroit, and the Ontario 
Government effected ihis extradition. At 
the Spring Assizes the jury disagreed. The 
case again came up at the Fall Assizes of 
1894, and the jury disagreed again. The 
indictment this time being somewhat 
changed, he appeared for trial, and for 
three days the trial has been on. The end 
was an acquittal.

?

/Y ALPm APolitical .Notes.
According to La Monde, the Hon. Mr. 

Cameron, Secretary of State for Mani
toba, says that his Government will 
ignore the order-in-council. The other 
ministers laugh at the Cabinet and will 
abide by the actual law.

Le Monde says it would be foolishness 
to expect anything but a refusal to 
legislate from' the Manitoba Legislature 
in reply to the order-in-council, and con
siders that the Government should, upon 
the assembly ol the Federal House, be 
prepared to euact remedial legislation. 
To dissolve the Chamber and appeal to 
the people ou this burning question in 
face of the appeals that are being made 
to fanaticism and ignorance would be 
more than an error, more than a fault. 
It would be cowardice aud treason.

o)
FLOOR JOISTS WERE ROTTEN.

The Wonder I* a Catiutrophe Had Not Oe- 
currod In Washington.

Washington, March 23.—The work of 
tearing down the old Blaine house in 
Lafayette-square has been completed, 
and already the foundations for 
Albaugh's mew opera house are well 
tinder way. The workmen discovered 
that the joists which supported the 
floors were in a most dangerous condi
tion, and that had the house stood very 
much longer a catastrophe might have 
happened, which would have resulted in 
death aud disaster.

The rafters which supported the floors, 
especially those under the parlors, were 
almost entirely rotted away.
Large number of people gathered in the 
room or had much dancing been! engaged 
In the workmen say the floor would cer
tainly^ have given way and they wondered 
that they stood the strain put upon 
them by the crowds, which attended the 
wedding of Mrs. Dam roach, and the fun
eral eff the late James G. Blaine. 
BRITISH BACHELORS AND AMERICAN 

HEIRESSES.
The reported engagement of the daugh

ter of a wealthy senator to one of the 
attaches of the British Embassy has 
brought forth the fact that all of the 
bachelor secretaries and attaches of the 
Foreign Legations are cither engaged to 
or have married American heiresses, and 
hence Washington: is looked upon by 
young single diplomats as a most de
sirable place for assignment. The ad
vent, therefore, of tlic young Irish Duke, 
who is coming to the British Embassy 
is looked forward to with great interest 
and it was hoped by a number of rich 
young American girls that he would be 
present at the ball givenon 
Thursday night at the /B
Embassy. When the young
of Westmeath does arrive he wfll be 
treated as a young debutant, and his 
first entree into society will, no doubt, 
be made most pleasant for him.

UR o Coleman is one of the best known men 
in the country about Swainsboro, do- 
ilig an extensive business in lumber, and 
is rated in Bradstreet’s at $100,000, 
The jewelers thought be would in all 
probability prove a very desirable cus
tomer, and the goods, consisting of dia
monds, watches and rings, were shipped 
as desired. When the packages reached 
Swainsboro they were taken to Mr. 
Coleman, who stated emphatically that 
he had ordered no good» from jewelers, 
and they? were taken back to the express 
office, where later in the day Coleman, 
the crook, showed himself, a 
out that he -was the man for 
jewels were intended. He got/ them and 
the same afternoon left town\

The striking similarity of t
to the one received by 

minds

5#/
AL? ■»Art and Literature.

Those who have heard, or heard about, 
Rev. Professor Clark’s most interest
ing. lecture on “Art and Literature»” 
will be glad to know that the Rev. Pro
fessor has kindly consented to deliver it 
again at St. George’s Church School 
house (just behind St. George’s Church, 
John-street), on Monday evening, March 
25th, at 8 o’clock.

Inickly, but 
hen the bin Mr. i /

IV

el, Co. a pointed 
bom the

‘ Dlsce and Disced®."
“ Learn or get out ” was the motto 

posted up in the old Roman schools, and 
the same motto is posted up to-day in 
the business world. v

Sixty years ago there was established 
here a firm who had already learned 
and were aware that a permanent trade- 
could only be built and maintained in 
quality.

Since that time scores of would-be com
petitors have came and gone, having 
failed to learn and gotten out. • Others 
are doing the same to-day, while Michie 
& Co. have pressed on and prospered until 
now they are accepted leaders in their 
line, with the largest and finest grocery 
and wine establishment in the Dominion 
at 7 King-street west and a branch 
store on Spadina-avenue, which is in 
itself a large and model grocery estab
lishment.

Bt E.
8, 2035.

THE PEACEMAKER. letter
THE AI ISA AU AIN A WIN HER. sent by this mau 

their firm created suspicion in t 
of Messrs. Ellis & Co. These suspicions 
were communicated to Inspector Stark, 
and a trap was laid to apprehentL-ttS 
swindler.

Had a

s' TEE CAMPAIGN IN EAST YOBKseat that Sir Charles Dilke was recen 
moved to ask in connection with 
candidacy, “ Would you make a man 
Speaker who has been 10 years a mem
ber and 10 minutes in the House ?” 
SHRINKAGE IN THE RADICAL VOTE.

The set-back which the Radicals re
ceived in the House ol Commons last 
night in the vote on the question of 
paying salaries to members has given 
great satisfaction to the Conservatives, 
who greeted the announcement of the re
sult of the division with prolonged cheers. 
In 1893, when the question was voted 
on, it was Carried by a majority of 47. 
Last night the majority in its favor was 
only 18. and the Opposition went nearly 
frantic in their expression of delight at 
the shrinkage.
STORIES OF ARMENIAN ATROCITIES 

DENIED.

RTING. WILL CONSULT GLADSTONEthe Britannia Fairly Ontclossed In Yes
terday's Kaee.

Nice, March 23.-Saturday’s yachting 
was as follows : Nice townCOA program

prises for yachts over 20 tons, prises 
5060, 2000 and 1000 francs; Yacht Club 
De France tonnage rule. Monte Carlo 
prises, for yachts from >0 to 20 tons, 
prizes 2000, 1000 and 500 francs; Nice 
Committee prizes, for yachts not ex
ceeding 5 tons, prizes 600, 250 and 125 
francs.

In the first-named race the Ailsa and 
Britannia were starters; in the second 
race the Be belle, Luciole, Saint Mar
tial, Rolia and Dakotab ; in the third 
series the Yvonne and Delaug contested 

Gareth, Lolo and

A DECOY PACKAGE.
Other firms in. the city were notified. 

Many of these who had been recipients 
of the letter had already prepared valu
able parcels for shipment, and 
thankful for the warning given. It 
arranged; that Messrs. Ellis & Co. would 
express a decoy package to the name 
given at St. Marys, and Detective Slemin 
should accompany it.

Georgei P. Lees. & Co. anu/the Levy] 
Bros. Co., Ltd., Hamilton, bads, also re
ceived orders from the swindler rot valu* 
ables, and detected the fraud at once< 
The Attorney-General’s department wa® 
communicated with, and Government De
tective Greer, accompanied, by Detective 
McMahon, of the Hamilton force, "took 
train at once for St. Marys. They were 
concealed by Express Agent Sharp in 
the office of .the company over night, 
Messrs. Ellis & Co. had wired the Ex
press Co. at St. Marys not to deliver, 
their parcel until the arrival of the 
train which bore Detective Slemin. When 
the latter arrived on the morning train 
he was also concealed.

A few moments after 9 o’clock Cole- 
presented himself and asked for a 

parcel addressed to Mr. T. Hutton. The 
Ellis package, which, purported to be 
worth $750, was handed him and he 
signed the receipt book. He had turned 

leave the office, when Detectives 
Greer and Slemin stepped, out and placed 
him under arrest.

ONE OF AN EXTENSIVE GANG.
Coleman is evidently one of a shrewd 

gang of Awindlers, whose headquarters 
were for a time at Hopkinsville, Ky.,1 
aud whose operations extended from 
there to Nashville and Cincinnati. The, 
B. H. Steif Jewelry Company of Nash
ville, Tenu., suffered to the extent of 
$800, and the same gang, it is learned, 
has recently made âJtour oi Texas and 
the Southern States, with signal 
cess. The game thrived effectively wher* 
ever it wa® operated, almost every state 
in the South and Southeast being visit-

In Smlthville, Ga„ q$6000 worth of 
goods were secured, àmlz Hopkinsville, 
Ky., wOiere an agent ofXhe gang repre
sented himself to be H. B. Jones, a 
merchant of that place, 
with two female members of the ban 
left at Nashville to keep the leader® 
posted.
Noltiug & Co. of Cincinnati were caught 
for $1500.

Coleman’s
registered at a St. Mary’s hotel and 

taken into custody by the officer»* 
The prisoner arrived in the city on the 
7.40 train in Charge of Detective Slemin.

LIBERA Z DEMON STR A TION IN 8 ÜF- 
FOJtT OF MB. F U AN KZ A ND.

BRITISH MINISTERS W^NT HIS AD
VICE BEFORE DISSOLUTION.

PPER.
[a of the naa 
b operations of 
Id by a careful 
berties of well* 
Is provided fof, 
delicately flav* 

I save us many 
r the judlciou» 
pat a constitua 
I up until strong! 
Incy to disease* 
m are floating 
krharever there 
Leap emany ai 
bves well fortl* 
[properly nour* 
bazette.
[water or milk* 

labelled

W. F. Maclean Said To Be a “Mlsfil”— 
Hon. G. W. Boss Argues That the 
National Policy Is Useless to Canada, 
and Destructive to the Best Interests of 
the Country.

were
waaLord Rosebery Not Improving In Health- 

The Queen Unwilling to Accept His 
Resignation—A New Speakership Can
didate-Conservatives Pleased at the 
Small Majority on the Payment Vote.

London, March 23.-— Mr. Gladstone’s re
turn to London has been hastened by the 
deadlock in the Cabinet ^»ver the ques
tion of the succession to the Speaker-1 
ship, and the still more serious difference
in regard to the dissolution of Parlia- . . T , ,

. ... tbpre does The Turkish embassies in London andmeut, upon Which question there Hoes ^ absolute[y lvholeea|e denial„
not seem to be any feeling of unanimity. oN^e Btorie6 that 2500 Armenians are 
It is certain that the advice of the ex- jn pr;30n aud !na 11V of them dying from 
Premier will guide the Ministers in de- the rigors of confinement. The Globe’s 
ciding both questions, and until he has correspondent in Constantinople quotes a 
arrived and the leaders have had the statement made by a European com- 
. * , .. .. 1inthintr mercial man who was traveling in Bit-benefit of consultation with him nothing Hg Qnd Mooah laBt fall Thia gentleman
will be done. At the Cabinet Loun , aver8 that lie was passing through Djell 
which was convened, a week ago last Yeguzan on about February 23, when 
Tuesday, it seemed very improbable that it is related that the most inhum an 
there would be a dissolution until the atrocities were perpetrated, one inci- 
Ministerial program fixed at the begin- dent being the massacre of 360 Ar- 
niug of the session had been carried out. menians of all ages and both sexes, by 
The Executive Conînittee of the Liberal Turkish troops. It was alleged, too, 
party had told the election agents that that these persons had been induced to 
there would be no general election until surrender by promise of protection, aud 
November. The change in the situa- that the dead aud dying were thrown 
tion is due to Lord Rosebery’s increas- into an immense pit together. In refuta- 
iug desire to withdraw from the Premier- tion of this story he says he neither saw 
ship, and there is a general realization nor heard anything of the massacre, al- 
uow that something must be done to though he admits that the vil- 
make a change iu the state of affairs lage was attacked in consequence
existing. The squabbles over the Speak- 0f the hostile attitude1 of its inhabitants
ership, and the threatened doser- towards the Government. He saw ruins 
tizm from the Ministerial ranks ; here and there as the result of the 
on the question of local veto j fightiug, but declares the accounts pub-
have also had their effect upon Lord lished were gross exaggerations, and
Rosebery, aud the other ministers are that the so-called details were pure 
becoming disgusted over the tension fiction. This, he declares, is especially 
caused by their working with a small true of the stories of the brut a r out- 
aml uncertain majority which is liable rages of women. In another letter Sir 
at any unexpected moment to become Ellis Asljinead-Bartlett denounces as" 
a minority. monstrous lies the statements that, ow-
nrFFX UNWILLING TO ACCEPT ROSE-, ing to grave reports of outrages from 
QL.LLN «oTnvATrnv the Russian Consuls at Erzeroum and

BERY S RESIGN : ; , Van Russia has appointed an Imperial
Lord Rosebery is gaining strengtn commission to examine aud report upon

ly, but lie has prolonged periods o the alleged barbarities practised iu Tur-
somnia u»id symptoms of serious nervo prjgollB> needless to denounce
disorder. Nevertheless he will not wi - this story, he says, as it is too obviously 
draw from office until he sees the eu au ornate composition of a fictionist, in- 
of the present Parliament. Ihroughou Bpjre(j by the Anglo-Armenian Associa- 
teu days he has uot had a night s sleep tion. This letter, however, has not 
and his favorite remedy, that of drum- excjted the public, and the members of the 
ing warm water, which he has ioun gOU8e of Commons who are connected 
valuable upon previous occasions; vvjth the Armenian Association have
similarly attacked, has not been eflica- cai]^(j a meeting to be held on Monday, 
cions. Duly drugs have given ; him re- wjth the object of organizing an exten- 
lief and these only temporarily. His 6jon 0f the anti-Turkish agitation, 
condition is such that his physicians have 
again urged him to take a sea voyage 
a® the only thing that would give him 
permanent" benefit. The Queen has been 
informed of Lord Rosebery’s condition 
and desire to retire from, office aud has 
declared hersilf most unwilling to ac
cept bis resignation. Her Majesty has 
expressed her hope that his colleagues 
will allow the Premier time to 
recover from his ailments before 
taking action which
him, and this course may be pursued.
However, there is a clique of Ministers, 
among whom Sir William Harcourt is 
the most prominent, who think that th 
easiest way out of a seemingly impass
able road is an early dissolution. \

THE SPEAKERSHIP CANDIDATE.
The choice of the Liberals for the suc

cession to the Speakership now lies be
tween Right Hon. Leonard Courtney and 
Mr William Court-Gully, aud the latter 
will probablv be the Ministerial nominee.
Mr. Gully, who! is a .member ot the House 
of Carlisle, is a grandson of the famous 
lightweight champion pugilist. John 
Gullv, who, after retiring from the ring, 
became member of Parliament for Ponte
fract. Mr. Gully’s father, James Slanby
Srtldi physician” whose reputation, how- Yin ’d Etc Champagne is a light and 
ever wa/not enhanced by his connection fairly, dry wine, and is a. 8«*t favorite

ih(k -notorious Bravo poisoning J with connoisseurs. No headache aft
cai The ™t Mr. Gully is a high j drinking it. Price $16 per case, quarts,

Ne^’ York, March 23.—The ^ m^iwtinnflhlv make a good figure in eell at above prices. >Y m. Mara, 79
ïî£rU%lltl£a0miUi 40 $2,280’2 ’| ^Th^iTbut et V'TdoS in hi. j Yonge-.treet,

71 Markham, March 23.—Under the aus- 
picest of the Young Liberal Club a well- 
attended demonstration waa held here 
this afternoon ip behalf of the candida
ture of H. R. Fraukland for East York. 
The expectation that Mr. Laurier 
would be present doubtless was respon
sible' in a. measure for the large attend
ance, but the leader was unable to ful
fill his promise owing to indisposition. A 
special train wa® run from Toronto, and 
at the Markham Station the special was 
met by a band, some hundred men on 
horseback and a large number of ladies;

If the assurances on the banners which 
floated in the village streets are any 
criterion there seems to be no 
about the result of the next election in 
East York and that the present mem
ber will bft, ousted from his seat.
MR. FRANKLAND AND HIS OPPONENT.

The meeting was held iu the new Agri
cultural Hall. Mr. Fraukland’s speech 
was very short, he practically content
ing himself with asking “Has the Na
tional Policy made you rich ?” His re
mark that East York was at the pres
ent time represented by a “misfit” was 
received with loud laughter.
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION AS

SISTS.
Hon. G. W. Ross, who took Mr. Laur

ier’s place, was in excellent form* and 
for an hour he entertained his listeners 
with an interesting address, enlivened 
with witty remarks and numerous stor
ies. The Trorden of his remarks was 
that the National Policy was useless to 
Canada aud destructive to the best in
terests of the country. He proved to 
his own staisfaction that none of the 
promises made at the inauguration of 
the policy had been fulfilled.

Firwt of all he dealt with the question 
of population, and proceeded to show by 
figures that for the 10 years prior to 
1878 the population bad increased by 18 
per cent., whereas sinfce the adoption of 
the N.P. it had increased by only 11

U 8. Consnl Waller Gets 20 Years.
Port Louis, Island of Mauritius, March 

23.—John L. Waller, formerly U. S. 
Consul at Tama ta ve, Madagascar, who 
has been tried before a court martial 
by the French military authorities and 
found guilty of having been iu corre
spondence with the Hovas, has been 
sentenced to ~20 years’ imprisonment.

Broke the Law by Giving a Paw.
San Francisco, March 23.—Collis P. 

Huntington, president of the Southern 
Pacific Company, has been indicted by 
the United Statesa Grand Jury for vio
lating the inter-state col 
Frank Stone, who accepted a pass from 
Huntington, furnished the evidence.

against Partout,
Nike II. Together with the money prizes 
medals were also offered. The course for 
the first two events was 30 miles, for 
the last-named event 12 miles.

The course for the larger Jaoata 
triangular. The Valkyrie and Corsair 
also started. The Ailsa allows the 
Britannia 23 seconds.

In the start for the principal race the 
Ailsa crossed the line first, having the 
windward position. The time of crossing 
the line waa Ailsa 10.40.00; Britannia 
10.40.10.

The wind was light from the southeast. 
Both boats stood close hauled to the west 
buoy, the Ailsa gaining.

The yachts continued to carfy their 
headsails, which were set at the be
ginning of the race, and also carried 
working topsails.

The sea was calm as the yachts pass
ed Jetee^ making for the east buoy, 
which was passed : Ailsa, 11.47.00; Brit
annia, 12.00.00. Owing to the haze the 
buoys were not discernible. The wind 
failed after the east buoy was passed 
and the boats were sailing close-hauled.

The Ailsa, with a starboard reach, 
turned the second mark at 12.31.10, the 
Britannia at 12.37.50. It was then a 
far reach to the starboard for the Jetee.

After passing the west buoy the boats 
set their balloon topsails. The Ailsa 
rounded the home boat, finishing the 
first round of 10 miles at 1.17.33, the 
Britannia at 1.31.45. On this round the 
Ailsa gained 14 minutes 12 secouds 
the Britannia. Rounding the home mark 
both boats headed for the west buoy 
close hauled.

The Ailsa, on the leecond round, main
tained her rate of gain over the Brit
annia, at the time of reaching the east 
buoy having increased her lead to 35 
minutes.

The position .of the west buoy made 
it impossible to take the time that the 
yactts rounded that mark on the second 
rduud. The Ailsa passed the east buoy 
at 2.33.00, the Britannia at 3.08.00. 
Again it was a far reach to the Jetee, 
but this time to port.

The Ailsa passed the Jetee at 3.26.20 
under control of her helm, but the Brit
annia drifted past that mark at 3.49.40. 
Both boats tacked to the southeast in 
an endeavor to get wind further out in 
order to reach the west buoy. The Ailsa 
tacked ^southeastward and kept further 
out than the Britannia.

The Valkyrie finished the second round 
at 4.07.20. The' Britannia allow'® the 
Valkyrie 11 minutes and 5 seconds.

The Ailsa made a full port reach for 
the east buoy, w'hich she passed at 
5.3.28. The Britannia passed the east 
buoy at 5.59.30. From this point the 
race was little better than n drifting 
match. The Ailsa reached'home at the 
nuish of the race at 6.09.15. The Brit- 
'ÛITi!a CaDn°t arrive before sunset.

lhe course of the ten-to-twenty-raters 
jras reduced to 20 miies on account of 

feebleness of the bveeee. The Saint 
ri nîla* crossed the starting line at 
11.00.45, the Luciole 2nd at 11.00.55, the 

3rd, at 11.02.15 and the Dakotah 
at il 02.40. The Luciole, 2nd, arrived at 

finish line first at 4.45.00, the Be- 
belle, whose starting time was not taken, 
at 5.10.30.

The Corsair finished the second round 
at 5.28.07. In the ton-rater class the 
Kolia. 3rd, arrived home at 5.33.30. 
Dakotah at 5.35.30.
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doubtPresident of tlie Reiehstnsc Resigns
Berlin, March 23.—The Reichstag this 

afternoon' by a vote of 164 to 146, re
jected the proposal of Herr Von Levot- 
row, president of the body, that the 
Reichstag charge him with the duty of 
offering the congratulations of the Cham
ber to Prince Bismarck upon the occasion 
of the ex-Chanccllor’s 80th birthday. 
When the result of the vote was 
nounced President Von Levotzow' imme
diately resigned.

It Was a t’nrler'a Winter.
The past winter has been truly the 

curlers’ delight. Since the opeuiug games 
iu December, there has been continuous 
ice for the brithers and up to Saturday 
games were played. In the Mutual- 
street rink Saturday afternoon a friend
ly match between Skips McIntosh and 
Frank jHayward resulted in favor of the 
former by 11 to 4, the ice being fairly 
good.

At Afternoon Ten.
Essential to the success of those func

tion® is a really good tea. Half a 
pound of the Golden Pekoe Tips which 
Michie & Co. offer at one dollar a pound 
will convince you that it is a perfect 
afternoon tea, and, in use, is as cheap 
o® any ordinary 60c tea, so little makes 
a good cup.

New Y or Si Election Officers Arrested
New York, March 23.—Tw'elve election 

officers who were indicted by the Extra
ordinary Grand Jury were arrested 
during the night on bench warrants and 
locked up at police headquarters. They 
will be arraigned this morning. Super
intendent Byrnes said he had several 
more warrants to execute.

71 an-

.m.
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XI 7.36 7.4»
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iu 12.35 pm 10.60

t*d.
Czar Indignant at Germany.

Berlin, March 23.—The Czar is said to 
be very indignaut at General Von Wer- 
der's recall from the German Embassy 
at St. Petersburg, àw*as w’orkeA Small Fire.

At 3.10 on Saturday afternoon an 
alarm w'as sent iu from; box 162, which 
took the firemen to 79 Fenning-street, 
at the rear of w'hich a tw'o-storv stable 
was burning. The owner is Mr. Gregory 
and the occupier Robert Bogan, 
loss on the building is $150, oil the con-

witli

For Hard Times—Pianos tuned for $1 ; 
>00 city references ; 20 years’ experience. 
Address Presto, World Office It is claimed that Oskamp,

7.5U
Personal

Mr. Jesse A. James of Bowmauville has 
passed the full matriculation in medicine 
of Trinity University.

R^v\ A. W. Macnab, formerly of St. 
Catharines, and lately of Omaha, Ne
braska, has been appointed canon of St. 
Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto. He. 'is a 
son of the late Canon Macnab of Bow
mauville.

The Rev. Mr. Genzmer, late pastor of 
the German Lutheran Church of this 
city, was pleasantly surprised at his 
late home Friday evening last, 18 Wood- 
street, by a number of his late par
ishioners. who presented Mr. Genzmer 
with an illuminated address and a well- 
filled purse as a slight token of regard 
on leaving his present charge to labor 
with the Lutherans of Auburn.

Mrs. C. C. Taylor aud Miss Taylor of 
88 Avenue-road sailed from New York 
for Glasgow this week by the Allan 
steamer State of Nebraska and will spend 
the summer amongst their numerous re
latives iu England. Ireland and Scotland. 
This will be Mrs. Taylor’s twenty-second 
time to cross the Atlantic, besides mak
ing a voyage to the West Indies.

wile aud child were also30

The were

tents $50. Children playing 
matches started the fire.

oon t 8.85 5.45

ïondaye and 
on Thursday»

FRUIT DEALERS IN ARMS.
The Complaint Aealnst Minister Thnrston

Washington, March 23.-^The precise 
complaint which w’as forwarded to the 
Hawaiian Government through Minister 
Willis, upon which Minister Thurston s 
recall was requested, stated that he had 
made statements to the press reflecting 
upon the American Minister at Honolulu 
and intended to discredit him and impair 
his usefulness.

Biller Opposition to the Bill Introduced 
by Hon Hr#- Dry den.

The fruit dealers of Toronto met 
afternoon to discuss an act

ry mails t® 
re occasional!»! 
12 noon. Th» 
English mail» 
a. 7, 8 9, u. 

26 , 27,. 28, 30, 
:,.toffice« in 
i dents of each 
Saving* Bank 

at the Local 
fence, 
idents to makt 
æh posfoffiooi
Bso.v, ^p. m.

Vlavl Leclnre April T.
Wc are very sorry to announce to onr 

friends and all interested that we will 
have no lecture next Tuesday, but on 
Tuesday, April 2nd, 7.30 p.m., Mrs. M. 
A. Baughman will speak on Viavi v. 
Operation. This talk will be given in 
the large hall Confederation Life build
ing. Every woman ia the city is inter
ested iu the subject. We cordially in
vite you to be present. Please be prompt. 
Women only. 71

per cent.
He then roused up the farmers by 

proving that under the National Policy 
they were the most unfortunate of men. 
They had been promised better prices and 
a home market, but neither of these 
things had come to pass. The logic of 
this was, he maintained, that if 
farmer could not be given better prices 
aq qou p]noD aq J! pun ‘spool# eiq joj 
given a borne market, the next 
thing was to let him alone and take off 
his shoulders that tremendous burden of 
taxation which had been imposed upon 
him by the National Policy.

ABSURDITIES OF THE TARIFF.
He pointed out what he called “ ab

surdities of the tariff ” and argued that 
it discriminated agaiust the poor men 
to benefit the rich, and against Great 
-Britain in favor of the United States.

was also a

Saturday
which is about to b? brought up in the 
Legislature by Hon. Mr. Dryden for the 
prevention of fraud iu the sale of fruit. 
Tlley decided iu the meantime to keep 
their course of action secret.

The grievance they have is chiefly 
owing to certain clauses in the act re
quired the commission merchant or 
middleman to supply fruit ship
pers with the names oi all purchasers. 
This, it is claimed, would not only 
entail an immense amount; of additional 
clerical labor in the offices of all com
mission merchants, but would give tin 
shipper such information as would su
able him to deal witli the retail fruif 
men aud do away with the middleman 
altogether. The propo-ed act also re
quires uniformity in size and color ol 
tlv- package, which places considerable re
striction on the fruit grower, it bein( 
a natural fact that fruit does not grow, 
uniformly.

taking
the

11 r null Mrs Gladstone En Itonie le Lan- 
, don.
Paris, March 23.—Mr.jiand Mrs. Glad

stone passed through the city this morn
ing on their way to London. During 
their stop at Cannes they met and con
versed with Princess Louise (Marchioness 
of Lome.) ________

would embarrass t

best
He Smoked In nn 1 nln.nred Barn

Hastings. Out.. March 23.—The barn of 
Mr. Andrews Pickens, jr., on lot 18, con
cession 13, Percy, was burned this morn
ing. The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by a stark from a pipe, as Mr. 
Pickens was smoking wtiile iu the bam 
a short time previously. No insurance.

Hatters to 
1 indirect- , 
please 
$eonr Hill Get Formosa

the peace conference at bhimoneski \\ill 
last a fortnight. The cession of For
mosa to Japan is inevitable. The Japan
ese failed to make; a landing on the Pas- 
cadore Islands, and were repulsed with 
a small loss.

Mr. H. Proud foot of the School of 
Science made a very close observation 
Saturday for the latitude of Toronto. 
The observation was made from the roof 
of Yonge-street Arcade by means of au 
ordinary theodolite, and the result, 43 
degrees 47 minutes 49 seconds, was ex
ceedingly close, being only out about 
100 yards from the observations at the 
Observatory, making allowance for the 
distance between the two places.

Arrested for Eml>ezzliiig $30.600.
Mass., March 23.-Sidney W. 
cashier of the Continental

Boston,
Sprague, ---------
Clothing Company, has been arrested, 
charged with embezzling funds of the 

to the extent of $25,000 or

He believed that the policy 
basis for corrupt practices.

Referring to the annual expenditure 
of the Government, he asserted that 
there was no justification for the in
crease in the cost of government from 
$23,000,000 in 1878 to $36,000,000 m 
the present year, aud asked what we 
had to show for the increased debt of 
$100,000,000 since Mr. Mackenzie was in

HATS
HATS Kmniian Amb»**aUor to Germany.

St. Petersburg, March 23.—It is official* 
ly annouced that Count D. Osten-Sacken 
Russian Minister to Bavaria, has beel

concern
$30,000.Heavy Fog In the English Channel

Loudon, March 23-The Guernsey pass
enger steamers from Southampton and 
Weymouth are 26 hours overdue, owing 
to the fog iu the channel, which is 
heaviest knowu for many years.

theand
appointed Ambassador to Germany.

California Hock».
We have the largest stock in Cana<3< 

and sell them at $4.50 and $5 per do* 
quarts, Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street*

theWycliffe College Missionary, Union has 
elected the following officers : Presi
dent. Mr. A. McConnell ; Vice-President, 
Mr. W. A. Southam ; Secretary. Mr. R. 
Foanee : Treasurer, Mr. W. Major; Coun
cillors, Messrs. W. McLean, D. W. Holdes- 
Worth, R. McNamara and E. L. Howe$

Th© “CrntliHv.”
This is another blend of Scotch whisky, 

distilled by Thom <k Cameron, Glasgow, 
put up in quaint, old quart jugs, and 
sold by Michie & Co., who have all the 
best brands of Scotch whisky. Prices 
from $1 & bottle.

P<Mr. J. D. Egar, M.P., Mr. Richardson, 
M.L.A., Mr. G. B. Smith, ex-M.L.A., aud 
Dr. Coulter of Aurora also spoke.DIN,

.71
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The New Worn»».
She does not “ languish In her bower*"

Or squander all the golden daj 
In fashk>nii<g a gaudy flower,

Upon a worsted spray ;
i content to wait 
rose-wreathed lattice pane 

Until beside her father’s gate,
The gallant Prince draws rein."

white striped satin; Mrs. Dignam, in 
brown, trimmed with white lace, with 
toque to match ; 
a black satin gown 
mings, bonnet to match, with bluet rib
bons ; Mrs. John Lillie was in grey, trim
med with black satin ; Mrs. Hemsted, 
Miss Anna Gormley, Mrs. Salms, Miss M. 
McConnell, Miss Lennox, Mies E. Elliott, 
Miss Lindsay, Miss Fitch, Miss Emily 
Denison, Mrs. W. D. Gregory, Mrs. F. P. 
Campbell, Miss Jessie Dalton, Mrs. H. G. 
Mitchell, Mias Goldie, Miss Drummond.

Mrs. Davidson, wearing 
with cut steèl trim-

Nor la she quite 
Behind her “ -

The brave " New^Woman " scorns to sigh.
And counts It sudh a grievous thing, 

That year on year should hurry by 
And no- gay suitor bring;

In labor’s ranks she takes her place,
With skilful hands and cultured mind* 

Not always foremost in the race.
But never far behind. Mrs. Dawson gave a very, charming tea 

on Thursday afternoon.
And not less 

Because they 
She la no whit 

Tfoan maids of olden days,
Who, gowned In samite or brocade, 
Looked charming in their dainty guise* 
But dwelt like violets in the shade* 

With shy, half-opened eyes.

fall her feet# 
the busy ways; 

less fair and sweet
lightly 
r tread Mrs. MacKinnon of Sherbourne-street 

gave an enjoyable progressive euchre 
party on Thursday evening.

Colonel Otter left an Friday for several 
months’ sojourn at Aldershot. During 
his absence Brevet Lieutenant-Colionel 
Buchan will be acting D.A.G.

The Ladies' Work Depository hel,d their 
annual meeting in St. James1 school house 
on Thursday morning, when report» were 
read and the financial statement, which 
showed a satisfactory state of affairs, 
was presented. Among those present 
were : Mrs. Hodgins, the president of the 
society, Mrs. McMurrich, Mrs. Arnoldi, 
Mrs. Gooderbam, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Camp
bell, Mrs. Sullivan.

• * *

Quite an event in the social and musi
cal world will be the concerts to ge given 
by Sousa’s Band in Massey Hall oh Mon
day and Tuesday evenings and Tuesday 
afternoon. Miss Barnard, soprano, and 
Miss Currie Duke, violinist, will also ap
pear.

pf life she takes a clearer view 
And through the press serenely moves,; 

Unfettered, free, with judgment true 
Avoiding narrow grooves.

The reasons, and she understands;
And some times 'tie her joy and crown, 

To lift with strong yet tender hands 
The burdens men lay down.
—E. Matheeon, in Chambers’ Journal.
If that be true, then] long life to the 

llew Woman* say^I.^

The following little anecdote, taken 
from The New York Herald, may prove 
Interesting reading to those who have 
endeavored %o successfully conduct a 
home made conservatory :

Young Mrs. Brown had concluded that 
■he would have palms in her little ten 
by twelve drawing-room. So she call
ed in, at the florist’s and ordered several

i

A very charmiiferg dinner was given by 
Dr. Ryereon, M.L.A., the preeijdentxgf the 
Chemical Society, on Wednesday even
ing. The tables were prettily decorat
ed with roses, smilax and ferns and the 

tained a superabundance of 
• substantial viands, dainty entrees and 

Covers were laid for 40

tall, spreading palms and sawed off 
jaunty palms and ridiculous feathery 
palms no bigger than & teacup, 
florist said that they would flourish' like 
a bay tree.

They came home that afternoon with sweetmeats, 
a lot of blue and white China jardinieres and among the guests were : Dr. W. H.
and silver fern dishes and other things Aiki“- ^ Nattress, Dr. Q^rge B,^- 

. . , , , . „ ", ham, Dr. 0 Reilly, Dr. Allan Baines, Dr.that were intended to aid in }he growth s,heard> Mr- A. H. March, Q.C., Dr.
of the newly purchased greenery. Then stratby, Dr. Adam Wright, Dr. Caven, 
the planta wçre set out about the flat j Dr. Norman Murray, Dr. Macfarlane.
In) a style that suggested a florist's dis- ,
play for a reception. One palm droop- Mr- and Mra- Barchard of Morse-street

„ p . , F F » gave a very enjoyable dance on Tues-
ed over a l)ow couch in the corner, and eyening.
there was a small clumpl of underbrush *
on the pfano in a silver dish. There 
was a stiff and aggressive green tree 
on the afternoon tea table, and the small 
hall had an india rubber plant on a 
Tokanaibai pedestal. Nor was the din
ing-room forgotten. The table had a 
centrepiece of fern and the buffet had 
a lot of shady leaves hanging over the 
china. For the first week or two all 
went well, but on the second Monday 
after the coming of the palms Mrs.
Brown discovered that the leaves of the 
Vill palm had begun to* curl up in a 
way suggestive of decay. She went to 
the florist and he sent up a man', who 
declared that they were in fine condi
tion, and that the shrivelling process 
always succeeded a change of location.

Mrs. Brown was comforted, but not 
satisfied. She talked to her friends and 
Learned that the leaves should be rub
bed off every day with sweet oil, that 
the less water given them the better 
and that it was all in the temperature 
of the room. She began the sweet oil 
applications, kept the water away and 
the house cold and yet the palms .were 
wilting. Then she read that Paris 
green was the best thing to destroy the 
Insects that feed on palms, and it was 

v applied to the roots of the plants. Mrs.
Brown’s English pug ate some of the 
stuff from a blue and white China jar
diniere that resembled hie feeding dish 
and died. This had a chilling effect 
on palm culture.

The plants were getting more dis
reputable looking every day, and the 
new servant .girl suggested vaseline.
Vaseline did not stay "the decay and Mrs. to be present on 
Brown visited the florist and was told 
the plants had been neglected, and she 
must get new ones.

Mr. Brown said he was told that to 
restore dead palms one only had to 
burn borax at the roots of the plants, 
and that he would do it. He perform
ed the operation in the bath room. In 
a few minutes he came out with his face 
blackened, and his hair and eyebrows 
singed The towels and soap and sponge 
Were blaring away, and though the house 
was saved the plants were lost.

Then Mrs. Brown sallied forth with a 
look of determination and purchased a 
collection of ready made wax palms of 
different sizes and species. She placed 
them about the house in the original 
jardinieres, hud now and then when 
visitors compliment her on the way her 
palms flourish she smiles and says noth
ing. but looks wise and thinks a great 
deal.

The
menu con

The Sketch Club in connection with the 
Woman’s Art Association met at the re
sidence of Mra. Ephraim Eliott, 51 Carl- 
ton-street on Saturday evening.

Miss Florence Marshall, a pupil of Mr. 
H. M. Field, will give a pianoforte re
cital in St. George’s Hall on Thursday 
evening next.

On Thursday evening a most enjoyable 
recital was given by the pupils of Mr. 
F. H. Torrington, assisted by Mrs. Dres- 
che 1er Adamson and Herr Ruth, in the 
pretty little theatre of the Normal 
School, which was filled to the doors 
with a very appreciative audience. The 
programs was highly classical and 
tained ten most interesting and char
mingly rendered numbers, 
who was prettily gowned in pink crepon, 
sang Maecheroni’s "For All Eternity" 
very effectively, and the violin obligato 
by Mrs. Drescbeler Adameon was play
ed in that lady’s well-known excellent 
manner. A trio by Schubert for piano, 
violin and ’cello, was exquisitely render
ed by Miss Faunie Sullivan, who looked 
well in white silk with silver trimmings; 
Mrs. Adamson and Herr Ruth.
N. Me Gann, whose sweet voice 
heard to great advantage, sang 
toi que J’Aime" (Mayerbeer) very char
mingly and looked quite as charming in 
a lovely gown of pink duchess, with 
white tully. Miss Louise McKay gave 
a delightful render Lug of Gounod’s "More 
Regal in His Low Estate," and was also 
very effective in the duet with Mr. 
Carnahan, HI Feel Thy Angel Spirit," 
being given a second time. Miss Mans
field, a Beethoven sonate with much 
feeling, which may also be said of Miss 
Landell’s rendition of Ballade by Chop
in. “ Bedouin Love Song " (Pinsuti), was 
capitally given by Mr. Burt. Miss Jar
vis, who was to have sung, was unable 

account of illness. 
Among those present I noticed Mrs. and 
Miss Torrington, Mias Drynlan, Miss 
Grace Dry nan, Mrs. Denison, Mr. and 
Mra. Way, Miss Adamson, Mrs. and Miss 
Lamb, Mrs., Davidson, Miss Dixon and 
many others.

The hall to be given by the Argonauts 
will be held in the ball room of the 
Confederation Life building on Tuesday 
evening, April 23.

Miss Edith Myers will give* a piano re
cital in the Conservatory Music Hall on 
Thursday evening next, which will doubt
less be very charming and interesting. 
Miss. Myers will be assisted by Mis Maud 
Gordon, A.T.C.M., Miss Florence N. Mc
Lean, Miss Anna C. Laidlaw, Miss Jean 
Mortimer Signor Guise ppi Dinelli arid 
Mr. Donald Herald, A.T.C.M.

On Tuesday evening the officers of the 
57th Battalion, of Peterboro’ held their 
annual dinner. Col. Otter, D.A.G., was 
the guest of honor.

On Tuesday evening the Sergeant-àt- 
Arms and Mrs. GLackmeyer gave a very 
enjoyable card party. Among the guests 
were; Judge and Mrs. Kingsmill, Mr. 
Ni col King-unill, Q.C., Miss Kingsmill, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Totten, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunter, Mr. 
G. W. Monk, Miss Monk, Mr. Stewart 
Houston. A

Mrs. Moorhouso 
party on Saturday evening.

con-

Miss Elliott,

Mrs. J.
was 

“Robert

Clubs, like roses, may accomplish the 
same material effect under one name ns' 
another in any corner of the world out- 
waqi qnjo eumuo.w -u jnq ‘uo^sog apis 
which does not show in its letter face 
its bean and Pierian spring water diet 
has no excuse for being.

Three thirvirig ones ore the Imerian 
Club, the Norumbega Club and the 
C&ntabrigia.

gave a small whist

A very enjoyable piano recital was 
given by the pupils of Mr. H. M. Field 
in the theatre of the College of Music 
oil Tuesday evening.

Mrs. H. H. Humphrey of Pembroke- 
■treet gave a ve,ry pleasant tea for the 
members of the Woman’s Art Associa
tion on Thursday afternoon. The tea 
room was vcharmingly decorated with 
palms and ferns, as was also the salon. 
Iu the former room, suspended over the 
mantel, was the motto of the associa
tion, " Labor et Constantin," worked in 
silver on white satin and festooned with 
smilax. The buffet was most effective
ly arranged, was laden with a host of 
good things and numerous .howls of 
lovely white- and pink roses and maiden
hair fern, were en evidence. The hospi
tality of the tea room was sweetly dis
pensed by a quartet of pretty maidens. 
A magnificent collection of pictures, of 
which the fair owner is justly proud, 
brought forth many exclamations of ad
miration ; work, entitled "Treah
sures," by air' Italian artist, Pio Ricci, 
and some very natural looking roses by 
Mrs. Dillon being especially fine. Mrs. 
Humphrey received in a becoming gown 
df brown satin. Among the guests I 
remarked Mrs. J. B. Hall, in black and

The program,
which Iwas extremely interesting, con
tained the following numbers : Trio in 
G., piano and strings. Miss Beatrice Car
ter: violin, Mrs. Drescheler Adamson; 
’cello, Herr Ruth; Beethoven Sonata, op. 
14, No. 2; Miss Ethel Taylor, who also 
gave a double number, (a) Love Dream, 
No. l(Liszt); (c) impromptu C. sharp 
minor (Lucas): impromptu A. flat (Cho
pin), Tarautella, (Lucas), Miss McGib- 
bon. Concerto in E flat, (Mozart), Miss 
Birnie, Miss Ball (second piano). Miss 
Ball also played “ Faust Waltzes " 
(Liszt); March Militaire, (Schubert-Tan- 
sig) Miss Mary Mara. The vocalists 
were Miss Macphersou, and Miss M. Lund, 
who sang respectively, “ Ave Maria,” 
from Mascagni’s Oavalleria Rusticana, 
and “ The Bells of Lynn," by Arthur E. 
Fisher.

The annual banquet of the Canadian 
Club of Hamilton was held in that city 
on Tuesday evening and wap a very en-

v
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inir the evenimr Glionna’e orchestra die- nee, ha* been staying with friends in the at her belt, bunches of bachelor’» but.
coursed music city. tons In her hands, clusters of me aid I

... Miss M. Glover of Port Perry is visiting rosemary heaped in her carriage, and
A lovelv visit inn gown is composed of Mrs. John Armstrong of Homewood- even in grand toilet, she will carry with 

Dale era? moire tinted in Nile green and | avenue. the scent of four o’clocke and
sïæï; ! ; *7

hack but fails loosely in the front like 1 fnl cruise to the West Indies, calling at ; A smart morning dress is in almost*&_“& wsrss stlss ! ssr s si as » /tirs Matt
which is visible an interior of change- | Guadeloupe, Martinique and Barbados, the waist, with piqûres a few inches 
able satin which shade to the same color Mr. Arthur Wickson, manager of the apart, right down to the knee, assoie 
as the material used in the skirt. The Merchants’ Bank, Winnipeg has been trimming. The corsage is in petit habit 
sleeves are a very full puff, studded with visiting in town for a few days. XVI. m the same stuif as the
stars a^d finished at the wrist with a Mrs. J. Watson, 174 Shaw-street, who skirt. This opens on a waistcoat of 
flaring cuff The Lasalle skirt is ex- has been visiting friends m Thornton, white taffeta embroidered with little 
teems in width and so arranged as to Ont., returned home during the week. bouquets of pale colored roses. The but.
bring out the different colorings of the Mr. W. E. Hamilton, B. A., T. C D. of tons are of ancient design the sleeve,
mntfrUl Chatham has been visiting friends in the are very tight and long, and the cravat
iimwrmi. city. is in cream-colored lace.

The wash skirt waist of the now near Piper-Major Robert Ireland of the 48th The hat to be worn with this costume 
future shows but little variation upon Highlanders bas returned to the city is somewhat large. It ia in black straw 
the former tvuc It is noticeable, how- after an absence of several months in with black feathers m unequal bunches 
ever that thin goods have invaded the Scotland, wnere he went for the benefit on each side. In the centre and on the 
field long sacred to linen and cheviot, of his health. JHe has returned conaid- extreme front of the hat is a choux of 
Dimity Swiss and French batiste are erably improved. white satin with, a button in the centre
some of the oewest materials pressed into Dr. C. N. Mallory of Delta is staying j to match those of the costume, 
service A not very artistic, but apparent- in town for a few days. f Another charming gown is made d
lv popular fashion appears tube the Rev. Septimus Jones has been spending shot brown and pink taffeta. The skirt 
attachment of white linen cuffs and col- a week in Ottawa. ! entirely made of taffeta# is covered with
lar to any shirt, whatever its color, pat- Mrs. Gibbs of Chicago is visiting friends af'uuncoofthe same stuff comia, 
tern or material The collars of many u> the city. higher than the half of the skirt. This
of the new shirt’s show a relapse into Aid. Scott, Miss Scott and Miss Buck flounce is quilled with a large number
the once prevalent Piccadilly. The roost left for the South during the week. oi tiny pleats. The corsage is in pink Writing no^Jltire in this sort of gar- Mr. and Miss Stewart of Banff are taffeta in the same shade ag,the skirt,
roents are the tiny checks that in both visiting relatives in the city. ■ It i* completely covered with black Chan,
dark and light colored ginghams are a Rev. D. J. Macdonnell and Rev. A. Mac- tilly lace and is open en colnr to the 
clever reproduction of the small check- millan sailed on the Lucania on Satur- waist on a ’ plastron of roses in all 
ed silks so much worn during the winter, day for Liverpool to take part in the shades. There is

conference to be belli, a week or so later 
at Glasgow on the Presbyterian hymnal.

Mrs. Thomley, London, president of the 
Provincial W. C. T. U., with Miss Jennie 
McArthur, Cornwall, provincial treasur
er, aud Mias Ella Cosford, London, pro
vincial secretary, are in the city at
tending a meeting of the excutive of 
that body.

Miss Ethel Spry of London who has 
been visiting friends in the city has re
turned home.

wick, who is at present visiting Mrs. 
George Reaves of Sherbrooke-street, 
Montreal, will be sorry to learn that 
she sustained a broken ankle by falling 
on the slippery pavement last week. I 
hope the necessary confinement to the 
house will not be lengthy, and that the 
bright little lady will be around again 
shortly.

jeyable affair. A number of prominent 
Toronto gentlemen were present. The 
menu was aU that could be desired aud 
the decoratlous, charmingly patriotic, 
consisted of flags, enowshoee, lacrosse 
sticks and maple leaves. Covers were 
laid for 200.

sweet
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A most successful b&xar was held dur
ing the week by the Ottawa Amateur 
Athletic Club. Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
were bright and very welcome visitors 
on Wednesday afternoon.

A very jolly smokiug concert was 
given by the sergeants of the Royal 
Grenadiers in their mess rooms on Fri- 

_ , - „ ....... day evening. An excellent musical pro-
Ryereon of Coilege-street^ptertain- grnm was presented during the evening, 

ed a number of gentlemen at-flinner on ?he following taking part: Assistant 
Tuesday evening.^ ^ ^ Surgeon King, Messrs. Croil, Shaughn-

_. .._. , . „ . esey, White, Clarke, Payne, Wright,
The first of a series of three Richard, Taylor and Lubbock. X

teresting art lectures was given by Miss A very charming musicale was given 
Harrlch Ford at the gallery of the Ou- by MreJ fc>icr D,,ase0 at his studio in 
tano Society of Artists on Tuesday 
afternoon. The subject chosen was 
“ Giotto and His Followers,” which was 
dealt with, in a charming manner by Miss 
Ford and was listened to with much

Winnipeg, lias 
visiting in town for a few days.

Mis. J. Watson, 174 Shaw-street, who skirt. Tl is opens onDr.

the Confederation Life buildiug on Thurs
day afternoon. There was a large at
tendance of the smart set aud the 
affair was a thoroughly bright and plea- 

, . . . ... -, sent one. Signor jDelasco was iu ex-iuterest by an apprec.atree audience. The „ t vojcc fenml with much dash
second lecture will take place on Tues
day next, the subject being, “ The Early 
Renaissance,” and the final one on “The 
Venetians,” will be given on Tuesday,
April 2.

! and brilliancy. Miss Maggie Huston 
gave a couple of chansons very sweetly, 
Mr. Tor Pyk and Mr. Alfred Beardinore 
also contributed several songs. Signor 
Fabien gave some delightful harp solos, 
and Mr. J. D. Tripp played in his well- 
known excellent style. After the musi
cale refreshments were very daintly 
served.

Mrs. Ferguson of Wellington-street 
gave a very pleasant teaman Wednesday.

On Thursday evening Mr. Speaker Bal
four gave his third official dinner, and 
there was many a hearty handshake and 
greeting for Hon. 
everyone was glad’to welcome back. The 
other guests were : Hon. S. C. Wood, Mr. 
J. D. Edgar, M.P., Mr. E. Wraggi*, Mr. 
A. R. Creelmau. Q.C., Mr. A. Campbell, 
M.P., Mr. John Wright, Mr. Joseph Tait, 
ex-M.L.A.. Mr. W. Dougins, Mr. Peter 
Ryan. Mr. P. J. Brown, Mr. E. A. Wills, 
Mr. James Massie, Mr. J, W. Sharpe. ex- 
M.L.A.. Mr. E. C. Carpenter, Mr. J. Hag- 
erty. Mr. A. McKay, Mr. Crawford, Mr. 
J. D. Moore, Mr. John McKay, Mr. J. 
Loughrin, Mr. John Smith, Mr. T. Ble«- 
ard, Mr. G. O’Keefe, Mr. Meacham, Mr. 
T. Mag wood. Mr. C, C. Field, Mr. A. 
Robillard, Col. Kerns, Major Hiscott, Mr. 
H. Barr, Mr. J. Reid, Mr. Carrow, Mr. 
D. McNieh, Mr. J. Bennett, Mr. T. Gamey,

a pon-pon in whit* 
mousseline de soie at the neck, faeteiud 
with a large bunch of roses. The sleeves 
come to the elbows and are ornamented 
with lace.

The hat to accompany this is a toque 
made of enormous outspread wings or
namented with large choux of reddish 
brown velvet in front and roses fn 
every tone which fall prettily on the 
hair.

With this is a caps without godet» 
almost entirely hidden by an enormous 
capuchon in the same stuff as the dress. 
This is covered with little ruches i„" 
pink mousseline de soie covered with 
black Lace. This makes the dress spot- 
feet dream of good taste and ileganee^

Miss Marjorie Osborne of St. Patriot- 
street gave a charming luucheoii for a 
number of girl frieutls on Wednesday of 
Last week.

Mr. Baxter, whom
Comings and Goings.

Miss Ethelwyn Thompson of Cayuga, 
who has been spending some time in the 
city visiting friends, has returned home.

Dr Orton of Wellington has been spend- 
i|ug a few days in town visiting friends;

Mra. Body has been visiting Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Broughall at the rectory.

Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
spent a few days in Kingston lately.

Mr. J. A. Mackay of Windsor has been 
in the city for several days visiting 
friends.

The numerous friends of Mr. J. 8. Smith, 
ex-M. L. A., of Ailsa Craig, will learn 
with regret that he was a few days ago

The charity ball. In aid of the Infants’ 
Home, which wili take place, in the Pa
vilion on Tuesday evening, April Iff, 
will be one of the smartest, brightest 
and most enjoyable affairs of the season. 
It is under the distinguished 
of the Governor-General and Lady Aber
deen, the Lient.-Governor of Ontario and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and the President and 
Lady managers of the Infants' Home. 
The patronesses are : Mrs. D'Altou Mc
Carthy, Mrs. A. Morgan Cosby, Mra 
J. K. Kerr, Mrs. Walter Berwick, Mrs.

patronage

FASHIONS FOB WOMEN.

Pretly and Dainty Toilets for She Early 
Spring.

During the past week we women have 
had ample opportunity to study and 
criticise the lashions and to admire the 
dainty frivols and fancies which con
stitute our spring and summer apparel.

At this season of the year the “smart"’ 
woman wears a heavy calfskin boot witH 
the street. Whether they are laced or 
thick soles and stout military heels og 
buttoned is a mattei\ of individual taste j

In my perambulations I noticed that “ariare finrshXllLrrmanr’sb8ho^ toy* 
skirts continue to grow in width aud jug only a .few very large buttons. In 
that mohair used as a lining gives the such a boot as the one described 
desired effect of stiffness to the full 
back. Sleeves are still very large, but 
are no longer the stiff disfiguring ob
jects of last season ; instead there is a 
perceptible tendency to soft drooping ef
fect with much fulness at the elbow.!
Jackets are shorter than formerly, the 
newest designs reaching only a few 
inches below the hips. Capes are also 
abbreviated and extend to the waist
line. Large hats will be much worn 
during the coming season. The brims 
are large and modulate prettily, while 
the crowns are high and narrow. Chiffon 
is extremely popular as a trimming and 
manjy a dainty chapeau is adorned with 
fans and resets of the light gausy ma
terial. Flowers are, as usual, greatly 
in evidence, while feather^ have regained 
their pristine popularity, a couple of 
ostrich tips fastened at the base of 
the high crown of one of the new hats 
being considered extremely chic.

£

t .>:

j
a wo

man can tramp around in any weather 
without wearing an unsightly overshoe^

% m

* /|W 8? Marriage of Sapeleon and Marie Loots*.
Over two years before the divorce a 

list of the marriageable princesses of 
Europe had been drawn up for Napo
leon This list included eighteen names 
in all. the two most prominent being 
Marie Louise of Austria, and Anna 
Faulowna. sister of Alexander of Rus
sia. At the Erfurt conference the pro- 
ject of a marriage with a Russian prin
cess had b»en discussed, and Alexander 
had favored it ; but now that an at
tempt was made to negotiate the affair, 
there were numerous delays, and a 
general lukewarmness which angered 
Napoleon. Without waiting for the 
completion of the Ruslan negotiations, 
he decided on Marie Louise. . From 
the first he was frankly'delighted with 
Marie Louise. In fact, the new Empress 

a most attractive girl, young,

üft s,
1111J

t
’ t
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A

FIVE O’CLOCK TEAS-AFTER DINNER.

I was
fresh, modest, well-bred, and innocent ; 
she entirely filled Napoleon’s Ideal of a 
wife, and he certainly was happy with 
her.

»

* A reception gown which is simple in 
its richness is made of liberty glace, 
richly covered with bunches of highly 
colored flowers, arranged to simulate 
the painted gowns which are becoming 
so popular in Paris. The skirt is pi 
exaggerated width and falls in deep 
folds in front and at the sides, as well 
as at the back. The bodice is of plain 
liberty glace, covered with cream lace, 
which is ti-ld together with passementerie 
in colors that harmonise with flowers 
in the material of} the skirt, arranged to 
show the outline of the figure in the 
back, but allowed to fall full in front* 
On each aide are satin box plaits, spang
led iu gold. The Marquise sleeves are 
finished with a fall of deep lace.

A lovely dinner gown has the skirt in 
shrimp colored taffeta glace, with a 
golden sheen. The flounces are cut en 
feuilles (like leaves), and embroidered 
with fringes of petals of yellow rose, from 
the whole skirt, which is very ample) 
The corsage is in silk glace with a1 
slight circular decolletage. The front is' 
taken up by an enormous yellow silk 
rose—these roses as large as fans which' 
the fashion has brought in this season— 
the sleeves are very large, and at the 
elbow are in yellow mousseline de soie, 
caught up here aud there with benches 
of pink silk. At the neck there is a 
mche in Point d’Angleterre, fastened at 
the bide with a rose colored bow. Round 
the decolletage are petals of yellow 
roses, interspersed with jewels.

Time was when to speak of a fashion 
in flowers would have been regarded as 
almost as great a desecration as a 
fashion iu church building or a fad in 
lovers. All flowers received their due 
share of respectful admiration, but none 
iu excess. Nice old ladies placed a not

Marie Louise In marrying Napoleon 
l ad felt that she was a kind of sacrifi
cial offering, for she had naturally a 
deep horror of the man who had caused 
her country so much woe ; but her 
dread was soon dispelled, and she be
came very fond of her husband.

Outside of the court the two led aa 
amusingly simple life, riding together 
informally early In the morning, in a 
gay Boheman way ; sitting together 
alone in the Empress' little salon, she 
at her needlework, he with a book. 
They even indulged now and then In 
quiet little larks of their own, as one 
day when Marie Louise had attempted 
to make ah omelet in her apartment*.. 
Just as she was completely engrossed in ' 
heL-werk, the Emperor came In. The 
Einpress tried to conceal her culinary 
operations, but Napoleon detected tlM 
door.

" What is going on here ? There is a 
singular smell as if something was be
ing fried. What, you are making an 
omelet ! Bah ! you don’t know how to 
do It. I will show you how it is done." i

And he set to work to Instruct her. 
They got on very well until it came to 
tossing it, an operation Napoleon insist
ed on performing himself, with the re
sult that he landed It on the floor.—Me. 
Clure’s Magazine.
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SOME MORNING GOWNS.
V
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&P! How Big Was Adam V
There are hardly any truthful records 

of the giants of the past, though litera
ture Is full of wondrous tales about 
them. A French academician, M. Hen- 
rlon, once estimated the height of Adam 
to be 123 feet, andltoat of Eve 118, pro
portions that muSthave appeared for
midable to the serpent, and made the 
proposition for apples seem a somewhat 
trivial thing. The same uthorlty brings 
Abraham down to twenty-eight feet, and 
makes Moses only thirteen. Goliath's 
record height is, however, only » feet • 
inches, which is within the bounds of 
possibility. Pliny speaks of seeing a 
giantess 10 feet 2 inches in height, and 
a skeleton seventy feet long. There are 
weird stories of the Emperor Maximil
ian, who was reported to be nine feet 
high and to have eaten forty pounds of 
meat a day.
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EVENINGS AT HOME.

[i;

Mr. R. A. Campbell and Sergeant-at- George A. Sweny, Mrs. John I. Davidson, prostrated by a paralytic stroke.
Arms Glackmeyer. Mrs. John D. Hay, Mrs. E. M. Chad- Miss Marsh of Grimsby, who has been °f flowers on the same stand as their

• * * wick, Mrs. Alexander Cameron, Mrs. visiting friends in town, .returned home well-worn Bible, and treated both with
On Thursday evening the Conservatory ■ E. H. Duggan, Mrs. A. J. Somerville and during the week. conscientious care. But the modern girl,

Music Hall was filled with an apprécia- i Mrs. Hugh Macdonald. The gentlemen Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Bundy of Clare- yho cultivates her foot up to the fash-
tive audience, when the ninth of the ! who compose the committee are: Mr. mont who have been visiting friends in ’oua*)'a standard of literary excellence*
series of pianoforte recitals by the pupils WV E. Bnrritt, honorary secretary; the city have returned home. aud w*10 dares all that man may dare,
of Mr. Edward Fisher was given. The Messrs. Albert Nordheimer, Edward ] vi:w PnmVl- nl n™trm i* vi.itino- kaa ker *ad about flowers as well as
program, which was most effectively Cronyn, H. T. McMillan, H. D. Hulme, friends in the eitv " about horses, dogs and books. If she has
carried out, contained the following ; A. H. S. VankougMiet, Dr. Allred Boult- . .... power aud social prominence she makes
numbers : Moszkowski (duet), Spanish ! bee, George R. Sweny, A. 0. Beardmore, lfMl88T Whittaker of Toledo-», visiting her own, favorite flower the rage; if not, 
dance, op. 21, No. 2, by Miss Gertrude I George M. Mitchell. Harvey Willis, W.H. „ . Armstrong. \ she unselfishly aud vigorously follows
Van Home and Miss Gertrude Lye ; | Cawthra, R. L. Cowan, Capt. A. T. Miee Richardson of Chatham, igtho has the fashion set by her dearest friend or 
Caprice, Paderewski, by Miss Eva J. Kirkpatrick, Henry I. Minty, Leighton | beeu jilting friends iu the city, has re- enemy, and when she goes for her 
Taylor ; two Hungarian dances, Brahms, q. McCarthy and J. G. Madonald. turned home. “tramp” in the park or a “spin” on
(duet), by Miss Josie Freyseng and Miss • • • Mr. J. R. Thompson of Napa nee is visit- the avenue, she would as soon be seen
Annie Proctor ; Good-Bye, Tosti (vocal), r , + , t t . ing friends in the city. iu a last season’s hat as to have her
by Miss Kate Ward ; (a) Wiegenlied, j b y aiUj p jj Torrington Miss Lilli Kleiser, who has been visit- boyish coat decked with the wrong bunch
Macdowell, (b) Polish dance, No. 2, ^ slturday evm.in"’ncxt to mcet Mr ing the city tor a few days returned to of flowers.
Scharwenka, by Miss Marguerite Hall ; „. ... ° ’ Buffalo on Saturday. All through the fall and early winter
Scherzo Brillante, op. 72, Wollenhaupt ... Miss Helen Gzowski is visiting friends she invariably appeared with the con
duct), by Miss Bessie Burgar and Miss Montreal. ventional bunch of violets, and the
Bertha Rosenstadt ; Before We Part, Mrs. A. G. Mason of Grosvenor-street Mr. 0. H. Scott of W. L. Watt & Scott rarer and more expensive the tiny pur-
Allitsen (vocal), by Miss Ethel Me- gave a pleasant progressive euchre fait during the week for Europe pie blossoms became the larger grew
Mullen ; Danse Macabre, Saint-Saëns, 1 party on Wednesday last. Among those Miss Hodgins, who has been visiting the bunch worn by the really fashionable 
(dueti, by Mrs. J. P. Shaw and Miss present were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bar- friends in Montreal, returned home dur- girl. But the violet has had its little 
Glanvtlle ; concertstuck (1st move- her, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Lawrence, Mr. -mg the week. day aud must now hide its diminished
ment), Weber, by Mr. Edmund Hardy, aud Mrs. Percy Mason, Miss Bertha Ma- Mr. John Montgomery lias gone to head. Not that the maidens of the 
with orchestral accomimniment on 2nd son, Mr. Harold Mason, the Misses Her- Cleveland, 0., for a few days. beau monde are fickle. It is all owing
piano by Mies Franzistra Heinrich ; .She bert Mason, the Misses McClung, Mn Miss Winsor of New York is visiting to the enormous sale of the cleverly 
Wandered Down the Mountain Side, Douglas, Mr. Cockburn, Mr. J. Walker, friends in town. made artificial violets which have made
Clay (vocal), by Miss Emily Robinson ; j the Misses Phemie and Jennie Smith, Mr. Mr. Wells, Q.C., of Simcoe and Mra. the real flowers seem common, and my 
Caprices Brillante, op. 22, Mendelssohn, and Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Moore, Dr. Wells have been visiting friends in the lady will have noi more of them 
(duo), by Master Napier Durand and Miss Stacey, Mr. Malone) Mr. Kelso, Mr. aud city for a few days. Aud now for n substitute? The favor
May Kirkpatrick ; Miss Hart of the Mrs.‘Massey, Mr. aud Mrs. W. Mitchell Miss Hendrie of Hamilton is visiting of pansies was exhausted last spring,
Elocution School gave an effective ren- and Mr. Samuel. her sinter Mrs. Hay. so they will not answer. Carnations
dering of a double number : (a) At the • • « . Mr. and Mrs. Brock have returned from have acquired a reputatioif for frivolity,
Stage Door, ’ Harvey ; (b) "Shadows, A ,arge nnmber 0, ,riends were en- a ahort Hamilton. because of their association with the
Anon. tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Home, Mr. and Mre. Jack Carlon of Peterboro wicked London story; hence they are

167 Huron-etreet, list Tuesday even* are staying m the city. ont of the race. While the matter was
lug. The evening was pleasantly passed eX;™,^T8!?.10r and Mise Taylor of thus being discussed on all eides, some 

1 at progressive euchre. Mrs. Haslitt and w sailed from New York on ultra-fashionable girls appeared on the
Wa„ ! Mr. Woodley were the winners of the Eur?^’ • , Promenade and at the theatre, all wear-
w~l prize. Those present were : Miss Car- M ' Çalttanach * visiting friends in ing huge bunches of showy La France

rick, Boston; Miss Winsor, New York; „tre2;1V, , ... T,, . r0**8 Rud miguonet, aud the question
Mre. Alfred Merritt, Miss Bain, Mrs. . .™' T',C; Elwood and Miss Elwood are was settled without a demur. The fra- 
F. W. Beebe, Miss Doudiet, Miss Liela jnemls in New York. grant rare and delicate mignonet found
Doudiet, Mr. A. Munroe, Mr. J. McMul- , a d John A. Wood of Spadina- itself the favorite of the hour, 
kill, Mr. F. Baker, Mr. Woodley, Mr. B. haT® Ief:t ,l>r a trip to the West The florists predict that, later on, to-
Woodby, Mr. aud Mrs. R. Haslitt, Mr. i * v waF,le Easter, there will be a reaction
and Mrs. T. Watsou, Mr. and Mrs. C • -f' J'°CT?,'irn hae relllrncd ,r<>m a short in favor of the simple, unassuming white
Stalker, Mr. and Mrs. J. Oliver, Mr,and T„ t® Ottawa. ^ hyacinth and dainty lily of the valley* ,
D. McDougall, B®v- Clark and Mre. Willson and Miss This will be followed by the annual fad QUACKERY EXPOSED.—The abuse •*

• • • Olive Willson of Pennsylvania are visit- for spring wild flowers, when arbutus, tbe generative function end the evils which

« -rr ‘"-«5 as&sii »•», b„ st ssrajs." s ,-s,. —• » ~ »• «““• * « — 
Ksrsiss'rîïfps.KS: KLi'ts "■,i*“*•
nn W’11 “f,..Xi h‘ he hoTI- Ur' J. Sutclifle arrived home during tiouel eurrouudinge aud hiea owe, to SITUATIONS VACANT.
°nJ*’ £ v ieig^ in the wetk from Europe. 8 green fields and new conquests, the sway ...........SJTUATIONS yACArN

*aC*e °rdom- ,Mr’ E’ M’ Chad; Miss Lillie McMillan has returned to of the old-fashioned garden flower will TXTANTED-FmST-CLASa tiTBKOOBAPHM
rhe ’ 'ZxeCe‘Ve^ town after a pleasant visit with friends begin and the sweet summer girl en
Led. "?SJ“‘B1? 76> a“d lD Port Perry. mMse will set the seal of her approval SSrî«neî.PPrifares». Address

ry ne feel quite at home. Dut- Rev. J. A. Newnha^ Bishop of Mooso- on them by appearing with sweet peas Prof. Bsidwin, Orsndt)pera Houe^ Toronto»

A New Woman Season.
Miss Anne Street—I haven’t seres 

much of your wife lately.
Fulton Street—Neither have 1. She 

spends most of her time at her club, 
where they are prepro-ing to give • 
“ gentleman's day.’’—Puck.
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John smart Blacltle.
(Died In Edinburgh, Saturday, March % 

1895, in his 86th year.)
Thou brave old Scot! And art thog

How much of light with tbee’s depart* 
ed!

Philosopher—yet full of fun,
Great humorist—yet human-hearted}

A Câledouian—yet not dour,
A scholar—yet not dry-as,-dusty}

A pietist—yet never sour! .
0, stout and tender, true and trtMff 

Octogenarian optimist,
The world for thee seemed aye more 

sunny.
We loved thee better for each twist 

Which streaked a soul as sweet ed 
houey.

We shall not see thy like again! - 
We’ve fallen on times most queer Aflf 

quacky,
And oft shall miss the healthy brain 

And manly heart of brave old Blackiii 
—Punch;

'
■ i

i

A very pretty house wedding took 
place at the residence of Mr. John May 
of Oshawa, on Wednesday evening, when 
his daughter, Miss Nellie E. May, 
married to Mr. Thomas B. Straiton 
Abbotsford, B.C., the officiating clergy- 

being Rev. H. E. W. Kemp of Stroud,

I

man
assisted by Rev. James Kines of Oshawa. 
The bride was prettily gowned in cream 
cashmere with trimmings of cream moire 
and ribbon. She carried bridal roses 
and wore a veil and wreath of orange 
flowers. The bridesmaid, Miss Hattie 
May, wore a dainty frock of cream 
crepon trimmed with lace. Mr. A. Strai
ten of Goderich was best man. After 
the ceremony a reception was held 
when the happy young couple received 
the congratulations of their friends. Mr. 
and Mre. Straiton left on the night train 
for their future home in Abbotsford, B.C., 
amid showers of rice and good wishes.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.

■

The many friends of Mr. Walter Bar-
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A STARTLING CONFESSION,t* «s steadily upward as it used to be, 

when the whole city was united to one 
musical end.

Tennyeonlan night. Mr. William Hous
ton will give a short address on “ Locks- 
ley Hall.’’ Miss Ella Bridgeland of the 
Toronto Ladies' Quartet and Mr. Her- 

The work done In Toronto by the Or- ecfoel Shoults, baritone, will slug and the 
eheetral School has been, and is, of very rest of the program will be ot a high 
great Talne. and we are glad to notice standard.
that it will give its concert next month. Dr. William Mason of New York has 
This school, as its name implies, exists , received a* letter from Germany telling 
for tbs purpose of providing the orches- of the high honor recently conferred 
tral routine experience through which Paderewski. He has been made a Knight 
trained orchestral players are brought , of the Order of Albert of Saxony, first- 
to the necessary state of efficiency to class. t VERITAS,
take their place in the ranks of the or
chestra. The fruits of the work done in 
the school show in our orchestras. .The in- Mr. Joseph Bennett, in a recent issue 
structiou to members has been free, the of The London Daily Telegraph,vriiakes 
conductor having given hie services eveM the following interesting remarks : 
since the organisation by him of the) “The revival! of national feeling all 
school in 1891. I j over Enro]>e hap naturally had an ef-

s I feet upon the art more closely connect-
Ou Easter Monday night tin united1 ed thati any other with the expression 

Methodist Church choirs will "give a of patriotism. I am now very glad to 
program of standard choruses with other see that the movement in favor of na- 
coucerted and solo numbers. The com- tional music has extended to Ireland, 
iug together of the choirs of the different a veritable ‘land of song,’ though for 
denominations from time to time cannot many generations, and in a certain 
fail to, have a beneficial effect musically sense, there has been little singing. Ac- 
and socially, and is a good sign of the cording to a circular letter now before 
times. We understand there will be a me, it is felt by^-prominent Irish pro- 
magnificent chorus on this occasion. feasors that a strong movement should

be made to awaken widespread interest 
in the ’matchless music’ of their native 
country. Among these pioneers of re-1 
vival are Prof. Stanford. Mr. Archibald 
Percival Graves, Dr. Annie W. Patter
son and representatives of the Gaelic 
League, the National Literary Society 
and the musical profession at large. It 
is proposed to form a committee lor 
the purpose, in the first instance, of or
ganising a ‘Feist," or national musical 
festival, to be held in Dublin. Four ob
jects are aimed at in this connection; 
first, the performance of Irish music in 
strict' accordance with the traditional 
manner; second, the publication of Irish 
airs now preserved in manuscript, and 
the notation of isueh tunes, or fragments 
of tunes, as have not yet been recorded; 
tlyrd, use of the Irish language in rend
ering the songs; and last, to stimulate 
the creation of ‘a new Irish school of 
composers, who, by their works, may 
prove that it is possible for Irish 
ci am to be as truly national in their 
art as Dvorak or Grieg have been.’

“All this, no doubt, primarily

LEADVILLE WEATHER.THE BUSINESS OF THE WEEKI bachelor’s but-1 
here of rue and ‘ 
r carriage, and 
I will carry with 
locks and sweet

! ALL MENThere Were m H« Mepertere Around, 
•o She Have Vent to Her Pent- -t 

np Feelings.
There was silence—deep, heavy, op

pressive silence—in the executive cham
bers of the Advanced American Business 
Women’s Union.

The president and secretary of the 
union were in the room, but they 
were both Advanced American Busi
ness Women and the -silence had been 
undisturbed for nearly fifteen min
utes.

The secretary was carefully writing 
up the minutes* of the last meeting, and 
conscientiously trying to keep from slip
ping into them unawares any reference 
to tne gowns of the different speakers 
or the Paris hat, Mrs. Uptodate had 
worn when she made her eloquent plea 
in favor of the motion to amend by-law 
XXVIII.

The president was buried in gloomy 
thought. (

Things were not going as well aseshe 
had expected.

It was one of those sad moments of 
doubt and depression which come to 
even the most cheerful and courageous 
spirits. Moments when nil efforts seem 
futile. When the results of a life work 
seem te turn to dust and ashes at the' 
touch and the prospect shows only 
failure—gloomy, utter failure—in every 
direction.

The President vainly endeavored to 
dispel the cloud of pessimistic fancies 
and forebodings from her mind.

She tapped the point of her little shin
ing patent leather tie impatiently on 
the Royal Persian rug.

“Oh, dear !" she broke out disconso
lately, when she could contain herself 
no longer ; “I do get so discouraged 
with women sometimes !”

The Secretary dropped her pen 
aghast.

Could she have heard aright ! Could 
it be possible that tho calm, collected, 
masculine-minded President of the union 
had given utterance to this heretical 
sentiment?

That the learned author of the bril
liant and much-admired pamp 
the “Relative Unimportance of Man in 
the Social Scale” had struck her colors ?

Timidly the Secretary realized that 
something was about to occur. That a 
still more portentous utterance was 
about to follow this startling statement.

“Why,” she asked timidly, “do you 
feel discouraged with the members of 
our sex ?”

The President shook her head sorrow
fully.

The words would not come at her 
command.

Finally, as though torn from her by 
some mighty, irresistible power, the 
truth came out in a burst of despairing 
but magnificent passion :

“Because," she said, as she bit her lip 
impatiently, “they are so hopelessly 
feminine !”—Life.

He Came From the «lacier Half ef the
Town anti Didn’t Care a Cnis for 

the Volcanic Half.
lie wore a buffalo skin overcoat and 

looked fierce. As he stood at the bar 
tho commercial traveler entered into 
conversation with him. “From the west, 
I presume ?”

«♦Yes, sir.”
“You don't sav ! May I ask what 

State?’’
“Colorado.”
“G lad to hear it. Been in the Black 

Hills?”
“Right from Lendville."
“Ever so glad to hear it. Heard a 

great deal about it, and was thinking 
of going there myself. Wanted to ask 
you about the weather out there. Been 
very cold this winter ?”

“Not very. Quly 16 degrees below 
zero.”

“Sixteen ! Is that the lowest vou ever 
had ?"

“We had 27 below the first week in 
January.”

“Did,* eh?”
“Yes, sir. Sometimes it gets below 

that.”
“You're sure of that?”
“Told vou I just came from there, 

didn’t I ?”
“So you did. Well, I’ve been keep

ing track of the weather there myself 
from the official reports. See ’em past
ed in my pocket scrapbook ? Here’s 
Lead villa in this column."

“So it is. Agrees with what I said, I 
suppose ? But you must have an ob
ject in doing this?”

“Cert. I'm a commercial traveler, 
and I want to keep posted on the weather 
in the various places I’m likely to visit. 
Furthermore, I like to knock out a liar 
right in the first round. Now,
The official report does not show that 
the merci:rv even reached zero this 
winter. What do you mean by giving 
me such stuff as that?”

“Mv dear sir, is that report from the 
Weather Bureau ?”

“It is; can you get around it?” 
|j“Don’t nee*d to, and don’t want to. 
If you know anything about Leadville 
you know that half of it is built on an 
old glacier on a mountain top, where 
the snow and ice never melt, and the 
other half is built in the bottom of the 
crater of an extinct volcano.
Signal Office is in the hot half, and oven 
in January they have to pour water on 
the floor and sidewalks to prevent them 
from igniting. The Signal Officer never 
reports the other half, because he never 
goes there. Up in my part of the town 
we frequently have fifteen to twenty 
degrees below zero while they are 
plucking peaches and picking roses in 
the lower half. So before vou call a 
Leadville man a liar when he talks to 
yotl about the weather, you’d better find 
out in which half of the town he lives. 
Now, you’ll have to take that back or 
take a dose of lead.”

He took it back.

TBB BKCOU11AOIN& FEATURES OF 
TBit TRAD It OUTLOOK.' :■ Young, old or middle-aged, who find 

themeelvee nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
ea the face and body, itching or pe
culiar eensatiou about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgane.diaxinees,specks 
before the eye», twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashfnl- 
nese, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby mnsclei, de- 

to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnese of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with liadix circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital fores havmglostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently eured. 
Bend your addrees for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
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In recent years there have been acces
sions to the ranks of our resident musi
cians; some from over the line, some from 
England, some from Italy, some Germans, 

Canadians who have imbibed

The Withdrawals of Canadian Money 
From the States Have Ceased—The Ad
vance In Assurance Securities—Wall
et reet Is Buoyant—Manitoba’s Prospects 
—Commercial News.

Oilr-

and some . T , .
the German nature and ways in Lcipng 
and other Continental musical centres. 
In addition, there are the professional 
monci&ns, who have resided here for 

of whom have made a com*

The Irish aud Their Music.
The increased speculation in securities 

dfcult in on the Stock Exchanges has cre
ated a better demand for money, and the 
consequence is that there is a stiffening 
In the rates for call loans. Money, how
ever, Is still in plentiful supply, and the 
rates are comparatively low. It seems 
probable, too, that^cheap money was the 
basis on which the rise in many stocks 
was engineered. The fine spring weather 
and near approach of lake navigation have 
improved the business outlook, and these 
factors have contributed to the bullish sen
timent that is now prevailing. The higher 
prices for the staple products of the farm 
are also having their influence for good. 
All thin$fscah*4dered, the financial situa
tion has improved, and fairly satisfactory 
results may be anticipated.

The February bank statement, issued a 
few days ago, and showing the condition 
of the chartered banks at the end of the

crav&t years—some
petency and retired, while others are 
still doing earnest work in the cause 
of music. Amongst this aggregate of 
musical workers are organists, pianists, 
violinists, cellists, bandmasters (who re
present wind instruments), vocalists and 
vocal teachers, theory teachers, compos
ers, conductors, choir leaders, 
schools of music, the Orchestral School, 
the Toronto Orchestra, the orchestras 
under individuals, the Sunday school or
chestras, etc.; the former Philharmonic 
Society, now Festival Chorus, the differ
ent vocal organisations, the pianoforte 
makers, the universities granting musi
cal degrees, the connoisseurs, and finally 
the critics. Perhaps we should add the 
Pavilion and the new Massey Hall, the 
fatter built by Mr. H. A. Muesev, with 
the avowed purpose of encouraging and 
extending local development and to 
enable our people to hear the very best 
music at the very lowest figure for 
tickets of admission. All the above agen
cies are now in active operation, and, 
inasmuch as the adveut amongst ua of 
a considerable portion oi the new ma
terial above alluded to has been during 
the past six or eight years, from which 
we might naturally expect to notice a 
broader extension oi’ musical work, it will 
be interesting to discover if this is really 
the case or not, as it must be evident 
that future development muet depend upon 
what may be coui^dered the new mater
ial. which, rising ‘up amongst and ex
isting upon the community, must be held 
largely responsible for the future re
putation of Toronto, musically. For
merly, cfor 'old Philharmonic Society pro
duced new works, sometimes two or three 
a season, and its concerts were the cen
tre of attraction for musical Toronto, 
aud for many years its work received the 
encouragement it was entitled to. Divi
sion of interests, however, sprang up, 
aud. the field of operations seems to have 
been divided, and gradually, subdivisions 
into different sectional organisations, 
representing "individual interests, sprang 
into existence, with the consequence that 
partisan opposition to the parent society 
arose. Toronto has not a musical con
stituency large enough to afford suffi
cient financial support to more than one 
society doing work on the lines of the 
Philharmonic, and it became a sort of 
struggle, the survival of the fittest being 
the issue, with the result that the old 
society came out of the storm on top, 
but financially crippled. The smaller 
organizations had a flickering sort of large scale, 
existence, and served the purpose of men. ie too often passed by as new men 
the investigators of them more or less, come upon the scene. Theodore Thomas 
aud the remains of them still exist to ; h*» won for himself a name and place 
some extent, judging from the facts itL the musical history of America which 
of experience, therefore, it becomes clear cannot be wiped out. We are very much

mistaken if he does not realize that, for
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comma
This The Yuuck String Quartet is to be here 

again in April, and should have au even 
more successful aud well attended recep
tion than on their last visit. Only a 
limited number of tickets will be sold 
and none at the doors ou 
of the concert.

Mr. Manns, the Crystal Palace Orches
tra conductor, is over 70 years of age. 
Theodore Thomas has conducted orches
tras for over 60 years. Carl Zerrahu is 
69 yeans of age, so that the conductors 
of our day are not considered to be out 
of date when over fifty years of age.

Robert Schumann says: “Love your 
peculiar instrument. but do not be 
vain enough to consider it the greatest 
and only one. Remember there are oth
ers as fine as yoSra. Remember also 
that there are singers, aud that the 
highest manifestations in music are 
through chorus aud orchestra combined.

“If all would play first violin we could 
not obtain an orchestra, therefore es
teem every musician in his ' place. >

“From vocalists you may learn much, 
but do not believe all they say.

“Remember there are more people1 in 
the. world than, yourself. Be modest; you 
have not yet invented nor thought any
thing which others have not thought or 
invented before. »,

“Frequently sing in "Choruses, especial
ly the middle parts, this will help to 
make you musical.”

the evening
month, is an encouraging document. It 
bears evidence of an increasing volume of 
trade. For the first time in se serai 
months there is un expansion in trade dis
counts, and a large decrease In deposits 
on demand. The Inference is that baivfters 
are again inclined to take a more hopeful 
view of the situation, and are willing to 
allow their resources to be utilized 
freely in the furtherance, of commerce.

RESTORING CONFIDENCE.
The late bond issue of the United States, 

which lias resulted in a large increase of 
the gold reserve of the treasury 
countryi has had a good erZect in restor
ing the confidence of foreign capitalists. 
Our bank statement of Feb. 28 bears wit
ness of this fact. During January, for 
Instance, Canadian banks withdrew $1,350,- 
000 of their balances held on the other 
side, but during last month only $440,000 
was withdrawn, leaving a balance there 

The rate of exchange on 
New York has risen to a small premium, 
the first time in months, showing that at 
the present time .there is no uneasiness 
felt here for the large sums of Canadian 
funds now held for Investment in the 
United States.

jL.
or-

Ü1 jiS
of that see here.

rnusi-

con-
the Irish people, but others ha.ve 

an interest in it, because all national 
forms of music atre so far allied as that 
one cannot flourish without benefit to the 
others. The universal art gains when its 
sections drive their roots deep into folk 
music. We see evidence of this on every 
hatud, for to the influencé, of the nations 
which, like the influence of the Scla
vonic family, have come late into the 
field is due much of the diversity, fresh
ness and charm that distinguish modern 
music. So I wish success to the Irish 
revival; it has excellent material to 
work upon, and a sensitive and poetic 
people to work with.

“For a long time past solitary voices 
haVe proclaimed, in the wilderness of 
neglect, the beauties of Irish music, 
among them that of James Hardi man, 
who, 63 years àgo prefaced his ‘Irish 
Minstrelsy, or Bardic Remains of Ire
land,’ wiith an eloquent plea ou behalf 
of hiscountry’s art. At that time Hardi- 
man thought he saw the first glimmer
ing of a better day, but the dawn has 
proceeded very slowly. It is for the 
present generation to compel the sun
shine.”

California Excumoiis.of $23.506.848.
hlet on

* i. 11.f I

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week2\TIME DEPOSITS IN BANKS.

The loweir rates paid for deposits by the 
chartered banks since the beginning of the 
year have not materially affected bhe move
ment of money. The time deposits in 
those banks now aggregate $115,083,000, an 
increase of $814,000 tor February. The 
deposits in the Government savings banks 
oh Feb. 28 were $17,112,759, as against 
$17,072,028 on Jan. 31. At the correspond
ing period of last year the deposits of 
these banks amounted to $17,451,264, but 
that
at Sydney, X.S., one at Sydney 
Mines, N.S., and one at Sussex, N.B., 
which have since been closed, and their 
accounts transferred to the Post-office 
Savings Bank. The aggregate of deposits 
in these three branches on the last men
tioned date was $554,664,. which must be 
deducted from the total above a ho am on 
that date, that is, for the purposes fft 
comparison. 
ment savings banks in operation, and, com
pared with last year, these 35 branches 
show an increase in deposits amounti 
to $216,140, the total held by these 
branches on 28th February, 1894, being 
$16,896,599.

The
Leave Toronto

For California Without Change.

The famous Thomas’ Orchestra has at 
last paid Toronto a visit, and we hope it 
is only the first of a series of visits, and 
that the veteran conductor will be made 
to feel that he is always welcome. Theo
dore Thomas muy. be looked upon as the 
pioneer leader of the taste in America 
for really first-class orchestral work. 
Other great conductors are reaping the- 
result of his labors in New York, but 
there is no disputing the fact that 
laid the foundation work for the building 
up of the great orchestras of our coun
try, and created and fostered the taste 
for high class orchestral music on a 

The work done by such

Tuesdays and Fridays
For Rates, Folders and Tourist 

Car, Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,Included three branches,

he
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From The Hawk ville Clarion.
The slight unpleasantness which mar- 

». . ,, „ . ... .. . red the last session, of the Literary So
it is scldtgn that a man with a big in- cjetT originated in the offering of the

come is ever prosecuted for righteous- {ouôwin| topic by Mr. J. S. Kinsabby as 
ness sake. the subject for the next debate: “Re-

Whenever tho world comes face to solved, That a preacher can eat more 
», , the STOCK market. face with unselfish love it has to stop chicken than a vovote.” As the Rev.

tlrfty au„d thillk’ . , Mr. Harps had dined at the house of Mr.
vance from 165 tu 160 3-4, doing at Some very good people can never see Kinsabby on the previous Sabbath,upon 
}6o 1-2. These arc the highest prices for any harm in sin which it can wear good wnich occasion fried chicken of tho yei- 
montlie, and. coming so soon after the into clothes and ride iu a coach. low-legged variety had figured promin-
îlesa“£’ erect edgin' "the \dvnnee “^The There is no sin so little but that if it eutly on the festal board, the reverend 
buying is ,nid to be chiefly tor the Cox hail the right of way anjLtiine enough gentleman quite naturally thought that 
interest, and the rumor is that the com- it would wreck the uniefce. the Speaker was hinting at him and said
pany will shortly begin the payment of The sermons that do Bo most to save as much in a few well-chosen words. 
crrr™tbnrterat,we7m‘,",aeZahici7m,o,ùeh tbe woM ai'e llot PreacWd in pulpits. Mr. Kinsabby replied with biting sar- 
frtSXl of°Security?’111 Britiglr^Am- The devil probably loves a stingy casm.that he had meant nobody in par-
erica was also taken in hand, and carried man. ticulsr, but if there were any carpet
from 113 1-8 to 1201-4 within the week, Th , ■ nnt „ friend will bagging preachers in the room whom
but it finally closed at 116. The high me man who is not a menu win tfae fitted they were welcome
prices have already resulted in the taking never have one. fi0n it. Thereupon the clergy-
of profits by many holders. Big words often make a poor cloak retnrtad that while he was a
. Toronto Street Railway .took has been for a small idea. m*“, j, , wnue lie was a
quieter than usual the past week. It „ . meek and lowly follower of his Divine
opened at about 76. rose to 77 5-8 on Wed- Every good woman is a constant re- Master he was emphatically no rabbjt, 
nesday. and closed at 77 yesterday. Mont- minder that God lives. and if there was a one-eyed apostate
real Street Railway became very strong An optimist is a man who believes within the sound of his voice who had 
ycommereia“ cJbto dull and ' irregular. tllat aU wil> llatch- ! not yet paid for the performance of the
Sales wore mode early in the week ut If the brother of the prodigal could ; marriage ceremony which bound him
14,1-4 and 1461-8 cum dividend, while it have sat at the head of the table and to his present wife, and who desired to
«„heîT>j ,aî ,14,3 lm?, «-dividend. In- ; curved tho calf, it mav be that he : take these remarks unto himself, he— 
SmanT and fâîing* atTiY ' JnV Do- would not have refusedto go into the . the Rev. Mr. Harps-wonld take pleas- 
minion Telegraph is still a favorite with llOUBC. UT6 in demonstrating* DI8 ability to
small investors, and sold at 115 to 117. Thor© sro educated pio*s. but th6F6 castigate him—the said one-eyed apos- 

The dealings were a little more numer- none that rin riot like mud tate—on less ground than he Stood on.
o-as in loan company issues, and, with the ar6 none tnat ao not 11Ke mucl* As Mr Kinsabbv reioicei in but a
exception of Farmers, prices were sus- -------------------------------------- . i ' .“J v „ I
tained. The stock named is weaker, with single eye and knew himself to» be m-
sales at 105 1-2. Canada Permanent Loan ° debted to the divine ftS JUSt intimated,
•old at 165, British Canadian at no, Cen- ■k@555&.i ,g>B< lie became genuinely angry Serious u.j
traJ Canada at 124, Froahold at 132 1-2, egSgS U »„ complications might have arisen had
d^an atunii8aiT-2n Xd Im^iri no To'nl -JfeA&MjRA.iffoUk not Alkali Iko and Hank Bitters been
do It and Ontario at1 m 1-2, an^Caaada keenly alive to the duties of the position
Landed at 1203-4. . ' fyüfm--a»* sraffi to which they were recently appointed

Bank issues dull and featureless. There and kept thé oisputants apart. Aside
advonoe in eommereo, whioh from this little episode, nothing oc-

sold at 135 5-8 to 136 1-2, Toronto sold at rdooenw» of
241, Imperial at 178 to 178 1-2, and .stand- curred to detract from th« pleasure or
ard at 1611-4. MkwSIS&Sb»the evening, and all present felt that it

was indeed good to be there.—Puck.

here are now 35 Govern-
Uam’s Horn Blasts.

a!
FLOOtt JOISTS IVKUE ROTTEN.

The Wonder is a Catastrophe Hod Not Oc
curred in Washington.

Washington, Morch 23.—The work o$ 
tearing down the old Blaine house in 
Lafayette-square has been completed, 
and already the foundations for Mr. 
Albaugh'fl new opera house are well 
under way. The workmen discovered 
that the joists which supported ^the 
floors were in.,almost dangerous condi
tion, and that had the house stood very 
much longer a catastrophe might have 
happened, which would have resulted in 
death and disaster.

The rafters which supported the floors, 
especially those under the parlors, were 
almost entirely rotted away. Had a 
Large number of people gathered in the 
room or had much dancing been engaged 
in the workmen say the floor would cer
tainly have given way and they wondered 
that they stood the strain put upon 
them by the crowds, which attended the 
wedding of Mrs. Dam rose k, and the fun
eral of the late James G. Blaine.
BRITISH BACHELORS AND AMERICAN 

HEIRESSES.
The reported engagement *of the da ugh- 

tea^ of a wealthy sena tor to one of the 
attaches of the British Embassy has 
brought forth the fact that all of the 
bachelor secretaries and attaches of the 
Foreign Legations are either engaged to 
or have married American heiresses, aud 
hence Washington is looked upon by 
young single diplomats as a most de
sirable place for assignment. The ad
vent, therefore, of the young Irish Duke, 
who is coming to the British Embassy 
is looked forward to with great interest 
and it was hoped by a number of rich 
youug American girls that he would be 
present at the 
Thursday night at the
Embassy. When the
of Westmeath does arrive he wîil be 
treated as a young debutant, and his 
first entree into society will, no doubt, 
be made most pleasant for him.

that, so far as the good that may be 
accomplished amongst us from the higher 011^ place at any rate, Toronto appre- 
ejass, a work usually done by an organi- ciates and honors him^and his wo*, 
satiou having the responsibility of pro- | * * *
during the great works with orchestra | We are glad to notice that the musi- 
aud chorus combined, multiplication of ! ca^ u°tee in The Sunday World are being

appreciated and their influence extend
ed, aud it is hoped that the object 

we of them will be what is intended, viz., 
musical
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societies can only retard progress, con
centration of material and financial sup
port can alone accomplish 
should have for Toronto.

P.&what
PROGRESS.

Another concert of sterling merit was 
given by the pupils of Mr. H. M. Field 
Tuesday evening, March 19, iu the hall 
of the College of Music. The opening

trio

The same argument holds good in or
chestral work, but it is a peculiarity j 
of Toronto that as soon as one enter
prise is started, someone with ambition
fired up ^o the point of becoming fam- uumber "Wus Haydn s 
ous, or -et advertising, starts in to do Pjano and strings, Miss Carter piano, 
great things, and the force that, united, Adamson^ (violin), and Mr. Ruth
would accomplish something to be de- ceHo« Miss 
sired is weakened, to some extent. Apart i Jaste> her tone being exceptionally good, 
from these society factors in the working j ^S8 Ethel Taylor gave Beethoven s soji- 
ouf of our musical; resources, the schools ! Qta, op 14, No. 2, Liszt s Love- Dream No. 
are turning out a large number of musi- £*■ aud au impromptu C sharp-miuor of 
cai students', who are looking forward | Clarence Lucas. Perhaps her best 
to making music a m?aus of existence,! her was the Liszt a Love Dream. Miss 
and, in addition, the energy oi private -1 ay lor possesses talent of a high order, 
teachers in pushing forward their pupils her clear tonsil being especially admir- 
and proclaiming th3 excellences of them : ^*.s9 McGibbo-n showed good tech-
and the methods used to produce phe- niQue in her two numbers, the A flat 
nomenal results are abundant in our 
papers that It is not possible to avoid 
seeing something of them. Recitals with
out number iu various lines of musical 

/ work would lead one to suppose that 
wonderful musical t development 
show itself, and the question arises, does 
it ? Aud is our city advancing iu true 
musical development? Are our citizens 
being led to appreciate music for its own 
sake? Is a broad feeling of interest in 
music being created and fostered? Are 
liberal ideas and mutual feelings of re
spect for the work done by individual 
musicians who strive to do work on the 
broadest lines bejng cultivated? Or, is 
individual interest being made the pre
eminent principle with those who seek 
to push themselves aud what they do 
forward, as the sum total of their de
sires ! Toronto is becoming such a large 
city that it should really rally to the 
support of the agencies that will place 
its reputation highest, aud everv one 
working in the musical field should b? 
bound to be jealous oi the reputation of 
the city out of which they make their 
Jiving. Piauists, organists' and vocal- 
ists are showing up as the result of .in
dividual and school teaching, but the 
question at issue is, notwithstanding, is 
our city maintaining its position as a 
musical centre? Certainly we have a rea
sonable right to expect that, with the 
influx of teachers, some of whom put 
forth theif claims to be considered above 
ordinary mortals, a marked broadening 
of the musical field should become 
parent; but does it ?

Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few we®ka- M you get any 
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty years in business in Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Heroin 
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

for

rter played with great

ROBERT COCHRAN,
(TELEPHONE 316.)

Hew lier «f larcin» Btoek Bxefesa|«
private: wires

Cblonge Board of Trade and Bow. York Stock 
Ificciiamre. Margins Irons 1 per cent. ap.
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impromptu, Chopin and Tarantella, Lucas 
playing with dash and brilliancy.

The Mozart concerto in E flat was 
given by Misses Birnie and Ball; The en
semble in this was exceptionally good, 
both youug ladies showing to the fullest 
advantage. Miss Bull also gave 
Gouuod-Liszt Faust valses, a very clever 
rendering, her light parts being par
ticularly well done.

Miss Mara played the Schubert-Tausig 
March with that dignity and breadth of 
style for which she has become celebrated. 
She promises to be one of the best of Am
erican pianists. Miss M. Lund and Miss 
Macpheraou, pupils^ of Sig. Tasse man, 
added much to the enjoyment of the 
pleasant evening with their vocal solos.

The soiree musicale iu the Young 
Women’s Christian Association on Thurs
day evening was a most enjoyable affair. 
The pianists, Miss Mary Mara, Miss Janes 
and Miss Gunther, all three talented .pu
pils of Mr. H. M. Field, placed with, their 
usual success. On account of illuess Mr. 
Rnndle was unable- to sing, but was ably 
substituted by Mr. A.O. Beardmore. Miss 

of Herr Kling- 
credit on her

Mad a Big Trade.
“I thought you said you had worked 
i a good trade here,* said the man who 
djust bought a drug store.
“So I had, replied the ma

up a good tr

“So I had, replied the man who had 
just sold. “I put in six months work
ing it up, and it’s the best in this » 
district. ”

“Best in the district !” exclaimed the 
purchaser. “Why, a man can’t make 
enough money here to keep his shoes 
shined.”

“Well, admitted the other slowly, **ï 
didn’t say anything about making 
money, you know. ”

“But you said vou had a big trade."
“Yes, 1 said that.”

, “Steady stream of people coming sad 
going most of the day.”
^ “^recall saying something to that ef-

“Claimed your unfailing courtesy <• 
all comers was responsible for it." ‘

“Well, I think it was.”
‘‘Then where’s the trade now? t 

haven’t sold anything but postage t 
stamps all day. ”

“That’s the trade I referred to," ex
plained the former proprietor pleasant* , 
ly. “In spite of your insinuations, sir, ! 
when I left this place it had the largest 
postage stamp trade in this ward, and 
if you have lost it, it is your own fault. 
By the way, 1 have a letter to mail my
self. If you would like my trade——"

He was quicker than the new pro
prietor and so escaped. —Chicago Even, 
mg Post.
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WALL-STREET BUOYANT.
Business throughout the country at large 

i's showing marked signs of improvement, 
and rniiro/ida must necessarily gain a share 
of the profit if their managers exercise 
any sort of care in tho obtaining of re
munerative freight rates. The stuck mar
ket is exhibiting signs of strength, and 
small bear* have been forced to cover out
standing contracts. The meeting of coal 
presidents on Thursday was of a very ami
cable sort, and a committee was appointed 
to settle differences and "to report next 
week. This caused a new demand for the 
coalers, and gave fresh encouragement in 
other directions. The market as a whole 
was strong and active at the’ close on Sat
urday.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR MANITOBA.
Mr. W. B. Scarth of Winnipeg, who is 

now visiting in the East, is sanguine as 
to prospects for Manitoba. He expects 
a large exodus from the States, and de
clares that the farmers of Manitoba have 
not lost heart on account of the low price 
of wheat. He believes the total acreage 
sown this year will l>e greater than last, 
when the yield was about 17,000.000 bush
els. He says that about 2,000,000 bushels 
is yet held.- a part of which is still in the 
hands of the farmers and tho rest in the 
elevators along the line of the Canadian 
Pacific. In referring particularly to the 
condition of the Manitoba farmers, he said 
that apart from the mortgages they 
not more indebted titan the same cla 
people in the Province of Ontario;

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
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British 

young Duke That Vis-a-Yls Sofa*
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She Will Kefnse to Pay the Indemnity or 
Appoint n Committee.

New York, March 23.—A special from 
Managua, Nicaragua, to The World says 
it is asserted that the Government will 
not only refuse to pay the heavy indem
nity demanded by England for the expul
sion of Consul Hatch, but will also re
fuse to appoint the investigating com
mittee required by that country, 
clause excluding any American citizen 
from being the third commi .sioiier creates 
much comment. Many well-informed peo
ple insinuate that Nicaragua is only pre
tending to reseuf the English demand, 
aud that the question was arranged be
fore Feb. 27, the5 date of the ultimatum.

w- 4

Old Party—That is very good of you, 
little boy, to place ashes on that slide. 
I suppose you don’t wish to see any one 
fall?

The Little Boy (in disgust)—Naw! 
Dat ain’t it. Mickey Flannigan and 
Teddy Keefe made dis slide, an’ dey 
wouldn’t let me slide on it, an’ I’m just 
git tin’ even.

&
Ethel Bnmiqim. a pupil 
enfeld. reflected much 
teacher. Mrs. Berryman-Nicholson’s num
bers were very much appreciated by the 
audience, her voice being very sympa
thetic. Farmer Oatcake—Cousin Waldorf 

told me ter go interethcr parlor and 
make myself com’ftable till he cum 
down, but blame me ef I kin eeem ter 
manage it on this twisted-backed gol- 
darn eofy !

Altogether the concert was 
one of the best, both financially and 
artistically, ever given iu the building.

The musical public will look forward 
with pleasure to the first concert of 
Herr Klingenfeld’s Symphony Orchestra, 
which will take place iu the Pavilion on 
Tuesday evening. April 2. The assisting 
soloists are Miss Florence Marshall, 
pianist, pupil of Mr. H. M. Field ; Miss 
Ethel Burnham, violinist, pupil of Herr 
Kliugenfeld ; Mr. Paul Hahn, ’cellist, pu
pil of Herr Rudolf Ruth ; Signor Fabian, 
harp virtuoso, and Mme. Marie Klingeu-= 
feld.

On Thursday evening next the Messiah 
will be given under the auspices of the 
Trades and Labor Council at Massey 
Music Hall. The soloists taking part 
are Mr. Watkin Mills, Signor Tessemau, 
who will make his first public appear
ance ; Miss McKay ami Mrs. Bruce Wik- 
strom. Mr. Torrington has the orches
tra and chorus well under hand and 
everything promises for a great suc-

Humperdinck Sater of Siegfried Wagner 
is the bright particular star of the dra
matic musical constellation in Germany.
His opera, “ Hansel and Gretel,” founded 

Grimm’s fairy tale, has been given iu 
qver 30 German theatres. Humperdinck, 
like Mascagni, became famous over night, 
so to speak, but his success has a far! this forty-one 
Score solid foundation than that of his Vorth $4,126. 
rival. He is a thoroughly trained The hog has always had excellent 
musician oi the Wagnerian school. While hPaith except 1er a few days’ iudisposi- 
a student he won iii succession the ti0I1 aJter being knocked off the tracks 
Mozart, Mendelssohn and Meyerbeer Gf the Louisville aud Nashville railroad 
prizes. His worth bears tbe stamp of m.. a passing engine, which has happened 
strong individuality. For four years lie a fiuze,n times. Last summer, when
has taught at the Conservatory at ele entirely toothless, she be-
Frankfort-on-tbe-Main. cs,ne verv thin and her departure from

A I reuch musical paper regrets that tfii„ worÿ of cajre was expected. Water- 
t“" p=iris Conservatory is compelled to meloil tiuie caJue ou, however, and she 
reject numerous applicants who are in [)icked up rül(]s euough about the little 
every way fitted for admission simply ^>wn «f rinds Jen to fatten her np and 
from lack of vacancies. The number of , lu condition to successfully
candidates for admission this year was ^ d beautifnl B„,mÿ south winter
KS tftT^xT’iZd^ with the thermometer registering ten de-

accented greea below EeJ°- , ,
The Saturday Night Club, Toronto Trinidad, Col., March 23,-Three dead 

Junction, will have a literary, musical 
aud social everting ou Friday evening 
next in & Lib urn Hall. It will be a

The

;MOB.

haven’t see* ap- No Chance fer Him.
From the British.

Little Ethel—Mamma, wbat does It 
rain for ?

Mrs. De Homely—To make the trees 
and grass and everything grow pretty.

Little Ethel—Then why doesn’t it 
rain on papa?

“I’ve been pondering over a very 
singular thing.

“What is it?”
“How putting a ring on a woman’s 

third finger should place you under that 
woman’s thumb.’’

“Pwofessah," said Cholly, “Is it twue 
that a man’s mind is a blank when he’* 
asleep?”

haVe I. Sha 
at her club, 

k to give •

The visitor came into the office of a 
country paper in the distillery district 
of Kentucky with a notice ih his hand.

“I want to put an advertisement fn 
the paper,” he said.

“Not any more, I reckon, than I 
want you to put it in,” responded the 
editor," with éditerai earnestness not 
unusual on such occasions. What is 
it ?”

Given a certain number of years to 
work out their ideas, which are, of 
Course, iu the interest of the public, and 
not from mere personal advantage, 
should not the period of the last six c.r 
eight years show increased endeavor in 
the musical cause? aud should not 
community be so much more interested 
in, for instance, local chorus and orches
tra and ensemble work? And, if the 
right spirit is inculcated, should not 
teachers and students alike be found at
tending
heads ? We have seen letters in our pap
ers, urging the desirability of string and 
quartet and other ensemble^ music con
certs, and they have been provided by 
such organizations as the Détroit Phil
harmonic and the Yunck Quùrtet aud 

Beethoven Trio, and it has been a 
subject of general remark that with very 

. exceptions the profession has been 
singularly conspicuous by absence from 
the very concerts they should set the 
example to our citizens of supporting. 
tntu U*>* *kis to a large extent is due 

tae nature of their engagements. When 
», r*?US'c‘aus ari‘ found supporting one 
th • u- aut* setting aside as beneath 

“iguity every sign of personal 
hug and division, the public will not 

pe slow to notice and be influenced by 
" "ling so. No one can truthfully say 

, press of Toronto has not nc-
»hr ” aW the influence possible iu eu- 

bug musicians to bring their work 
into general notice, aud if Toronto does 
not stand as high in the estimation of 
one or two ax it might do who put forth 
neir ideas from time to time in this 

Direction, it is certainly not the fault 
01 the press, and we would venture to 
nnggest the thought that perhaps if sel- 
iiaii interests

A Very Wonderful Blog
Humboldt, Tenu., March 

neesee claims to have within her bord-
This

Likely te Last,
He (after the acceptance)—Have yon 

never loved any one so much as you
do me?” I V

She (thoughtfully)—Not in the win# 
ter.—New York Weekly. •

21.—Tett

ers the oldest hog in: the world, 
hog made her appearance, ou the farm 
of Hugh Boyde at Gadsden, five miles 
south of heje, iu 1872, and is, consequent
ly, twenty -three years old this spring. 
At four years old she was sold to Joseph 
Fullalove aud he sold her three years 
later to W. W. Richardson, her present 
owner. Every spring aud fall she has 
regularly appeared! with a lot of little 
fellows tugging on behind, never fewer 
than seven, until now she is the 
of a grand total of 330 pigs, which at
tained maturity, or a killing age, and 
is a grandmother ten times over. Her 
progeny have weighed from 200 to 460 
pounds* each, and taking the average at 
pounds would make a total weight of 
82,600 pounds. At the price of hogs 

foot at the present time, five cents, 
tons of hog would he

kle.
ay, March % 
rear.)
1 art tho*

Iour The statement of associated : banks of 
New York city shows a decrease of $3,452,- 
275 in reserve for the week, and tbe sur
plus reserve is now only $14,146,500, as 
compared with $79,076,300 a year ago. 
Thelv is a large decrease in both specie 
and legal tenders, while deposits have 
fallen off $9,449.300 for the week, 
money market in consequence it likely to 
be manipulated ifor a rise.

The Canadian Pacific has lowered the 
rate on lumber from Vancouver to the East 
to $2.50 per 1000 feet.

Investments in railway securities are be
coming large. The Canadian bank state
ment for February shows sh increase of 
$200,000 far the month, and *ÿie total is 
now $8.795,000.

The clearings of Montreal banks during 
the week are most satisfactory^ ’ They ag
gregate $11,031,140, as Cÿ&jfcred with 
$10,116,996 the currespondSpg week of last 
year.

Fuv the first timp on 
cagu market for No. £ red wheat is o,n a 
working basis with Liverpool. There are 
bids there at 66 1-4C. Taking the price 
at 53 3-4c in store the&e, allowing elevator 
charges and inspection 7-8c, insurance l-2c, 
through rates to Liverpool 10 3-8c, extra 
for ocean bill of lading 3-8e, aggregates 
65 7-8o, which would leave 3-8o margin. It 
is said that the 180,000 bushels worked 
there has been on the basis of 66 l-2c, c.i.f. 
Liverpool. LEGAL TENDER.

An Effect Mined.
He—I shot him In the Rockies,
She—What fierce eyes he had 1 
He—Oh, they are only glass.
She—I see. You had the advantage 

of him.—Life,

“Some fellow in Missonri sends it to 
me. He wants to exchange a farm he 
owns out there for whisky."

“Well, of course," sighed the editor, 
“well print it ; but it won’t do any 
good. We have too many people right 
here around us who are trying to ex
change there farms for whisky, and on 
the installment plan, too.—Detroit Free 
Press.
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mother

Tree Dignity.
Barbara—Oh, mother dear, I've got 

such a pain !
Mother—Have vou, darling ? Where? 
Barbara—In the proper plaee, of 

course.—Punch.

Papa Lilted the Spart.
She—And did papa seem angry when 

you asked him ?
He—Why, no. When he led me from 

the room by the ear and kicked me 
downstairs he laughed all the time, 
never saw him in such seeming good 
humor.—Indianapolis Journal.

Local Jottluge.
Judge McDougall baa returned his com

mission re boodle investigation to the 
Mayor and the inquiry is over.

The Chief of Police has received a letter 
addressed to either Elizabeth Sards or 
George Day. The writer ia P. W. Fiiben,
1416 West Belway, Louisville, who is at I* a Few Tears,
present lying on hie back with a thigh 0fficsr-The man’s back Is broke* 
broken by, a fall fromr a. railroad trestle. lnd he can maUe n0 statement as to the 

The librarian of the Public Library has civcumstances of the assault, 
received as a gift to tne civic collection Magistrate—It looks very much like
”V°0k;e. a hnljllî»"eTn “lrmnf Ymuion justifilblo tackling ; but WC will hold 

Tne Hmtory of the from the : the prisoner on the charge of interfer-t^ of the London bridge. o< thej ^c^Umfirâtde^e pending furtimr

Why She Did.on
Husband—For heaven’s sake, what 

makes you talk so much ? -
Wife" (pleasantly)—You do, love. I 

have to Keep talking so you jrill not 
iave so main opportunities to say rude 
hings

again! '
let queer an*

thy brain I
h old Black!», 

—Functi

on.
I A Natural Inquiry.

“My," exclaimed the old lady as * 
showily-dressed girl passed, “who was

“One of our ultra-fashionable set. 
Fin de siecle, in other words."

“Fan de Seakel, eh ? Does she be
long to one of your old French 
families?”

«tite ccrop the Chi-

> ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

Pool Boom Keeper tille* Before the Court 
at Brampton.

Brampton, March 23.—Giles 
ronto man who operated, a racing pool 
room at Port Credit last summer, came 
before Judge McGibbon to receive 
sentence yesterday afternoon, the Chan
cery Divisional Court having sustained 
His Honor’s verdict of guilty against 
Giles. The court released Giles on 
pended sentence, after warning him that 
a repetition of the offence would briug 
Giles again within the jurisdiction of the 
court, when the maximum penalty fixed 
by, the statute would be imposed, ,

POWER. the To
mbe abuse of 
he evils which 
E, 9 1-2 Adet

?

Three 5Ien Suffocated In a Box Car.
men have been found m a box car 
Springer, N.M.
Thursday uight about the depot, and car
ried with them a etowü% It is supposed 
they took up quarters jai the car for the 
night and started a fire with chârcoal 
in the stove. The doors wei*& closed aud 
probably the gas suffocated the men.

at7
The men were seen

HU8-
pANT.
fcNOOBAPHEB
fppiy by !”“îr
tate speed, er- 
nred. Addree» 
be, Toronto.

to givv way to some 
extent to the determiuatiou to do all 
Possible in thé cause oi music, as such, 
the progress oi musical Toronto

Fortify yourself against hurtful changes 
of weather by hha a to of Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parUls, «7

corporation of London.
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lore of man in îlHE FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENTan artless way. the 

general, and at least the regard ol her 
husband. To-day she would be called 
a trump In smart society, but she was 
the sort of woman men liked in those 
days, and even now, perhaps, when they 
can find her. At any rate, they often 
died for her, If history counts for any
thing, in foolish duellos at chill morn 
or in hot battles “ pro aris et focis,” 
of which she was the brightest jewel.;

known to students even superficially In
formed, for the examination of the play, 
in itself a beautiful example of lyrical 
poetry applied to a dramatic subject, 
which contains the first notes of Portia’s 
perplexity about the choice of a hus
band, Viola’s ordeal and Imogen’s sor
row, Romeo’s banishment, the banter 
about marriage in “Much Ado,’’ the 
clowning in "The Merchant of Venice” I Up till this day, no one has been known 
and the free woodland life in “As You to die for a Woman Who Did, for she
t m ri ft * . ,___ , ! has created the impression that she is
Like It, is an elementary lesson in the perfectly Well able to look after her- 
study of Shakespeare.

ly supposed, translate the whole of the 
odes of Horace since his leaving otfice 
in the spring of last year. A good part 
of the translations bas probably been 
done at various times during the last 
40 years’. Two of the most successful 
of the efforts, the Ode to Pyrrha and 
the Amoebaeen Ode, were written many 
years ago. In 1861, in conjunction with 
Lord Lyttleton, Mr. Gladstone published 
a volume of translations, with the dedi
cation, “Ex voto commuai in Memoriam 
Dnplicnm Nuptiarum.
1839.” Mr. Gladstone and Lord Lyttle
ton married sisters, and the marriages 
took place on the same day.

The writer of the article in The Quar
terly considers Mr. Gladstone’s Ode to 
Pyrrha as good as Milton’s, which is 
the highest possible praise, since Mil- 
top’s translation has always been con
sidered the high-water mark of such 
work. Lord Itaveusxvorth, a very ac
complished scholar and translator, how
ever, thought Milton’s effort a failure. 
But we imagine he is alone in that opin
ion. He considers the verse, “Who now 
enjoys theè credulous, all gold”—“credu
lous” qualifying the lover and “all gold” 
Pyrrha—as being in form not English, 
but Latin. This is certainly an extreme 
case of au attempt to naturalise a Latin 
construction in English, but, as against 
the rest of the poem, the accusation will 
scarcely stand. The same charge may be 
brought against much eh» of Milton and 
a great deal of other delightful English 
poetry—that of" Gray, for instance—Eng
lish verse based upon a classical model. 
These criticisms also leave out of view 
the fact that scarcely another poet of 
the English language had so fine au 
ear as Milton, and that his Ode to 
Pyrrha is on a level with his most musi
cal productions. Another distinction of 
the poem vtas its faithfulness to the 
Boratian form and phraseology, 
imitated the Latin meter; and, ns for 
the phraaeology, if any one 
the trouble to compare, Milton with 
Horace he will find that the translation 
is word for word.

The number of Herat i Su translators is 
legion! Lord Lytton says : “From the 
middle of the seventeenth century there 
is scarcely a man of letters who has not 
at one time or another translated or 
imitated some of the odea.V : Francis, 
the father of the supposed Junius, was 
the favorite of the last century. John
son said: “Francis bas done it the best; 
I’ll take hie five out of six against them 
all.” We can, however, scarcely imagine 
any one’s preferring one of Francis’ 
wordy productions to Johnson’s own 
very characteristic rendition of “ In
teger Vitae.” This interesting poem, 
which is just such a one as we can 
imagine Johnson writing and reciting at 
the age of 60, was written by him when 
a boy of 16 or 17.

Translators have found great difficulty 
in dealing with ccertain very famous 
lines. Lord Ravensworth has confessed 
that he tried for 20 years to translate 
“Dulce ridentem Lalagen amabo Dulce 
loquentem” and failed. “Dulce et de
corum est pro pa-tria mori” has been a 
great stumbling block, the chief diffi
culty appearing to be witb the word 
•‘decorum." Lytton end Martin have 
translated it “glorious,” De Vere by the 
words “bless<||i|and honored," and Glad
stone by “nd|le." Clough, who was 
certainly the poetical superior of any of 
these, has need the word “decorous,” 
with good effect, as it seems to us.

There are certain odes that have espe
cially attracted translators. The most 
translated of all Horace’s poems has 
been the Amoebae an Ode, so called from 
the fact that it is in the form of a 
dialogue between Horace and Lydia. Ben 
Jonson has tried this, with perhaps too 
much of the Elieahcthan richness and 
vigor; the quieter versions, of Gladstone 
and Bishop Atterbury are perhaps nearer 
the mark. The critic in The Quarterly 
speaks very highly of Mr. Gladstone’s 
version of “Exe$i Monumentum,” 
for our part the light and lively move
ment of the measure adopted scarcely 
seems to suit the substance and signifi
cance of the poem. Scholars are perhaps 
apt to forget that a prime requirement 
of a good translation; is that it shall be 
a good poem in English. The original is 
a’good poem, and sa must be the trans
lation.

narrowness Of the religionist in it, but 
something of thé largeness and lumino
sity of the Truth itself, something of 
the reserve and mystery which refuse to 
show up their secrets when we press 
most earnestly for a solution of doubt, 
something of the assurance of one who 
intelligently believes where he cannot 
prove.
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Collect for the Day. I they were together. It is manifestly
Grant we beseech Thee, Almighty not-the design of God that the single 

God that we who for our evil deeds do family should type the homogeneousneee 
worthily deserve to be punished, by the | of the world, but rather its opposite, 
comfort of Thy grace may mercifully be The same training will not, therefore, 
relieved- through our Lord amd Saviour produce the same results. I once heard 
Jesus Christ. Amen. Henry Ward Beecher describe his ------

GROWTH OF CATHOLICISM.
The interesting statement if officially 

made that the Catholic “ population ” of 
the United State» is 9,077,866. 
it is remembered that the numerical 
strength of the Catholic Church a cen
tury ago was comparatively nothing, 
these figures- are suggestive.

self. sens».
tions in boyhood when Edward Beecher 

The Gin of Faith. rose and said: “I had the same parents
Oh gifts of gifts! oh, grace of faith! with this speaker, was trained in the 

My God! how can it be same family and in the same way, but
That Thou, who hast discerning love, 11 uever had any such sensations as he de- 

Shouldat give that gift to me 7 I scribed.” Each one is individual, and
parents need to study the peculiar per- 

How many hearts Thou mightet have sonality of every child rightly to adapt
their directions to their need. It is » 
painful experience in a child’s life' to be 
misunderstood. Wilfulnese has often been 
confounded with other qualities, and 
children have been punished when they 
should have been studied and helped; ' 

I There was a striking example of this 
I in the fam ly of Isaac. It is even amat-
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When LIKK A HIT OF DICK ' US. »THE "VVOMAM WHO DID NOT.
An Old Newsman Willi a Pace That Won 

Him FameA Plea That Loses Nothin* In Interest Be
cause It Is Ont of the Nearly every Londoner of a dozen

Common. years’ familiarity with one of the busi-
So much attention is, at the moment,1 eat thoroughfares? will remember, says

may, in the lauguag; of Mr. Grant Allan, and dowu the gtrand eelliug evening 
be described as The Woman Who Did, papers. He was tall—aix, feet at least, 
and there, are snch distressing premoni- probably aix feet one or two—thin, 
tions that she may at no distant date Sauat and stooping, was dressed in the
supply the female model for all literary aee.dieat e.ul.t ° shlny black but earned 

!f f “ 4 , . a head of Jovian grandeur, large, shag-
artists. that we may opportunely put gy> irou grav> with a fjOWiug white
in a pica for the Woman Who Did Not. . beard, and a face of grave and noble 
It is, admittedly, a thankless task, for ! lines, and eyes of great depth and power, 
the writers have decided already that ! \bftt no grander head cou. l have

r *■? "‘T i&tfltiBrsjKUrsssirplace to interest their patrons, the vilJg amj yir Henry Taylor, and that 
public, and she, herself, wherever she nothing comparable to it in greatness 
survives, will be the very first to re- of outline and impressiveness of effect 
sent an attempt to direct the public had ever iu recent year.i\.stood before 
gaze iu ter direction. But as the senti- *be front of the Ministerial bench in the 
meutalist is justified in his efforts to but not a rasU «tatemeut. Aud .vet the 
preserve old monuments and traditions nian who bore it could be seeu eve-y
from decay, he may justify himself iu evening soiling The Echo in the Strand,
this instance by pointing out that how- So striking a, figure did not escape the
ever much the» Woman Who Did Not may at!LJeb" aud bbdh he was
. , , . , , , ... , , invited to sit to certain of the, morehe absolete and played out to-day, she famoua arti„t„ of th_. tim3. -i think I
was at one tim? au object of general am right in saying that he sat more 
veneration and affection. When the than once to Mr. Holman Hunt. Mr. 
change came, it is difficult to decide. Frederick Shields invited him. to his 
Something was doubtless due to French studio in St. Jonh's Wood, and the re-
influences, n.nd a good deal to the radi- 8uit, 'v'as. a. '“f teiÿy drawing. The up- 

, ., „ . . .. , . peal that his face had for the imagina-
cal ideas of female suffrage and emanci- tiTC artut was a!ways gr,.at. Mr. Jo-
patiou, and a movo&eut begun with"per- seph Hatton tells a story of how one 
haps perfectly legitimate and proper day when he was walking with Barnes 
aspirations has brought us to Dodo, the the Strand the painter drew up in 
Second Mrs. Tanqueray, and Hermi.ua, ^t^ath^^ra? m^rCâz'em^t
that strange ereture who Did in Mr. as profanity : “My good man, what in 
Allen’s latest novel. A blend of these the name of mercy- are you doing out 
three—let us say persons—will provide of the Acts of the Apostles ?” 
us satisfactorily enough with an ideal My own earliest recollection- of the old 
Woman Who Did. ™au waa ?' hi.a being arrested on a

charge of begging. The accusation was 
utterly unfounded, and the poor man was 
set at liberty on the petition (if my 
memory serves me right) of a group of 
distinguished men, including Holman 
Hunt. Shields and, I think, Rossetti.

ibis waa some time about 1880. and 
when a year or two later I took up 
residence in one of the Inns of Court 
I found the old maji was one of my near
est neighbors, living immediately behind 
my wall in the pestilential rookery of 
tumble-down houses which once extend
ed* from the old Clare Market to the 
back of the demolished Clement’s Inn. 
Then I saw him. daily, and little by 
little we became acquaintances, and, I 
think I may say, friends. So fine a face, 
so sticking a figure, so astounding a 
paradox of life must have fascinated me 
In any event. I was curious to know 
something of the "old man’s history. It 
was not easy to get close to him. 
Whether from native pride or distrust 
of strangers he talked little; but at 
length he melted into something like 
friendliness. He came to see me; I went 
to see where he Lived; he told me fe 
Little about his past.

People' called him the “Old French
man,” but he was not French; he was 
Hungarian, He was fairly educated and 
had been born of a good family. He 
told me that he had served in the wars, 
and he hinted that he had taken part 
in a political movementr that had end
ed in his bapishment. But all these' 
events of the past were as nothing to 
the bitter experiences of the present. He 
Lived in dread of the poliee, whom (since 
his unjust arrest for mendicancy) he had 
come to regard as his natural enemies. 
They were always moving him on; they 
were forever watching him; they were 
very hard and very cruel. No doubt the 
poor old soul was the victim of many 
hallucinations.

I had missed the old man for about 
a week, when one morning my servant 
said: “The old Frenchman has been found 
dead ia his room.” I went round to his 
lodgings. It was a miserable place out 
ol a reeking little court and up 
a flight of creaking stairs, with 
window frames, but no glass and 
no sashes. The door had been broken 
open and it was hanging half off its 
hinges. There was little or no furni
ture. The old man was lying on the 
floor. His grand white head was lying 
on a pile of something- Some days be
fore he had tottered out of the Strand 
into hie squalid home, weak and sick, 
and fastened his door on the inside. The 
poor old creature’s troubles were over.

People had said that he was a miser, 
and there was so much to justify them 
that a postoffice savings book was 
found, showing that lie had put by some 
£36. I believe he hoarded the money in 
fear of a time when the police would, 
as be believed, drive him out of the 
streets altogether.

If they
are well founded, and it is not probable 
that they are wide of the mark, one- 
seventh of the present population of the 
Republic is identified with the Romish 
faith. It is not surprising, therefore, 
that the Pontiff is turning his attention 
more and more toward that country, and 
that intimations are heard now and then 
that the Catholic Church should receive 
the “ Patronage ” and recognition of 
the civil authorities.

In some respects, however, these sta
tistics are not so significant ns they 
might at first glance appear. In spite 
of the rapid strides which the Catholic 
Church has made in America, aud in 
spite of the proselyting zeal and activity 
of her priests and prelates, she has made 
few converts from the Protestant de
nominations. The increase in the Catho
lic population is due solely to the in

number of children of

had
More innocent than mine!

How many souls more worthy far 
Of that sweet touch of thine!

THE For MUTIONS OF RELIEF.
The straight teachiug of Mr. Balfour’s 

remarkable book on “ The Foundations 
of Belief,” is so important at a time 
when clearness is necessary in matters 
of belief that we venture to state its 
definite result. Its apparent purpose is 
to criticise the positions of Naturalism, 
and to show the deficiencies in nearly 
all tjie current speculative beliefs. No 
Bysteft) of belief is free from obscurities, 
defects of proof and iucoherendes. No 
unification of belief can take place on 
a basis of induction from particular ex
periences. No theory of knowledge can 
be satisfactory which fails to show that 
the/proximate causes of belief, and all 
ft  ̂ultimate causes, are nou-ratioual in 
their character. Ethical beliefs as well 
as scientific beliefs are necessary to any 
theory of knowledge, and any system 
which denies them can have no perma
nent foothold for the spirit of man. 
These are the postulates or axioms which 
Mr. Balfonr lays down and works from 
throughout his essay. In the first place, 
he shows that Naturalism is opposed 
to the moral law, the aesthetic element 
and reason. It denies the elements 
which make for righteousness and beau
ty and reason, and is an insufficient 
statement of what we instinctively de
mand. It neither ministers to the needs 
of mankind nor satisfies their reason. 
Neither does philosophy furnish an ex
planation of the questions which it is 
expected to answer. There is something 
more^than the world of phenomena and 
experience which it does not take note 
of. Neither does reason supply the place 
which Naturalism is unable to occupy. 
It is a great force, but it cannot be de
pended upon. Authority is above rea
son, and is behind the greater part of 
our beliefs, behind the foundations of 
social life, behind ethics and polities and 
religion. This is as concisel a statement 
of the negative part of Mr. Balfour’s 
essay as can be made.

The positive part, though deferred to 
the end, is more satisfactory than might 
be expected. All great teachers have 

> been unable to explain the world ou a 
naturalistic basis. They refuse to cir
cumscribe the knowledge by the ordinary 
limitations.
refuses to be limited, 
which grow out of it and cannot be 
reasoned with are fundamental and 
speak with a certain authority, 
doctrines of science are indifferent to the 
Welfare of man, but the moment you 
stand on ethical ground everything whiph 
concerns man has a larger and a final 
meaning. “ It is because they (facts and 
experiences) can be charged with richer 
and richer content as our knowledge 
slowly grows to a fuller harmony with 
the infinite reality that they may be 
counted among the most precious* of our 
inalienable possessions.” Mr. Spencer’s 
mistake is that “ he had failed to see 
that if the certitudes of science lose

Ah. grace! into ««likeliest hearts 
It is thy boast to come,

The gln.y of Thy light to find 
In darkest spots u home.

The crowd of cares, the weightiest 
cross.

Seem trifles less than light—
Earth looks so little and so low 

When faith shines full aud blight.

Oh. happy, happy that I am!
If thou canst be. O Faith.

The treasure that thou art in life, 
What wilt thou be ia death!

Thu lights for the Day.

■ ter of record that “Isaac loved Esau be- 
! cause he did eat of his venison; but 
Rebekah loved Jacob." This is not to
the credit of either of them. Children 
should partake equally 
of parents. The disclosure of some fault 
may be only the late fruit of some par
ental defect of character, and oufeht not 
to turn the heart away. It was strange 
that the quiet Isaac should find his heart 
satisfied in the child of such opposite 
qualities of mind and heart,but he turned 
to him with great fondness. The love o( 

Monday— be veuison waa not the only reason for
God bless the noble workingmen bis attachment. Possibly he regretted
Who rear the cities of the plain. that the family blessing was to be taken
Who dig the mines and build the ships, ™m him aud sought to compensate him
And drive the commerce of the main. somewhat witli au unusual affection. The 
God bi os them! for their swarthy hands rude boy needed especially the tender
Have wrought tiro glory of our lauds. care and counsel of hie mother, and

in which donbtl?s8, when abroad, brooded over As an evidence o, the eafeem in which th:, want of that which Me nature craTe<L
the 1 hnfty son of toill is held; a «K It is frequently the case that that which 
we sec from daily observations tn&t tne .g resen^ej 
humblest avocatious of life are no bar 
whatever to the highest preferment in 
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crease of the 
Catholic parentage and to immigration. 
When it is borne in mind that over 10,- 
000,000 men, women and children enter
ed the United States from Europe be
tween 1870 and 1890, it is a cause for 
wonder that the Catholic population is 
not greater than it is. The people of 
Anstro-Hnngary, France, Italy, Spain 
and Ireland are almost unanimously 
Catholic iu creed, while a large portion 
of the people of Germany are adherents 
of the same faith, and it is from these 
nations that the bulk of immigration in 
recent years has been recruited, 
fact also that the Catholic Church main
tains nearly 4000 parochial schools in 
the United States is an indication that 
she is primarily bent upon keeping her 
own people in 
actuated by a hope of adding to her 
membership by outside acquisitions.

What the future of Catholicism in 
America is to be remains to be seen. 
That a Catholic population will ever 
constitute a majority of the Republic is 
hardly probable. If the people can be 
said to be growing away from Protes

ts secretly desired, and the 
longing of ths nature ia hidden in the 
carelessness with which its wants 
met. Nevertheless the parental heart 
should beat equally for every member of 
the household and bestow alike on all 
th? care and comforts which home repre
sents. Different treatment" from parents 
M sufficient to stir feuds among children 
that may continue from generation to 
generation. The close study of individual 
peculiarities will often reveal some qual
ity that in time will bring its ripe and 
rich treasure to the joy of the watchful 
mother. It is always a pity to send al 
child away from home because he cannot 
be managed. Better send away othet 
things and discharge other Ylaims to save 
the Esau of the household. At any rate, 
let not tender spirits grieve because theyj 
are slighted in ths homes into which they) 
were born.

This was what absorbed Esau. Thtf 
weariness of the chase was upon him, 
the physical necessity of the moment 
conquered him, and the gratification o| 
the immediate need seemed bet- 
tei< than all things else. Ordinarily he 
cared little for his brother’s productions) 
but at this time “the red red” allured 
him, and iu bis faintness all the privi
leges of life were of less value to him| 
than this smoking food.

It is just here that danger alway» 
lurks. Drunkenness is not attractive; the 
demolition of a home and the ruin ol 
character attended upon a loss of sell- 
control are deemed a lesser evil than the 
satisfying a present taste. The future ie 
closely veiled by many for the pleasure 
of a present gratification. The removal 
of a temporary discomfort appeals to 
every one at times and it is the part ol 
wisdom to examine carefully the. price 
that is asked, The demand of n present 
want should never be met by a sacrifice 
of all future good. This lesson of great 
importance for. all young people should 
not be neglected by any teacher. ,

SAMUEL H. VIRGIN, ■

Milton
aretl: • commonwealth,

ability arc allied to patient industry. 
Franklin was a printer: President Lin
coln’s youthful days were spent in wield
ing the ax and in handling the plow 

hie father’s farm. President Johnson 
in his boyhood was apprenticed to a 
tailor. Grant was the son of a tanner, 
anil Garfield once drove a canal-boat. 
These examples are given not to excite 
a morbid mid feverish ambition in the 
heart of the laborer or the artisan, but 
to illustrate the truth that no stain is 
affixed to the lowest pursuits of life.— 
Cardinal Gibbons. "
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The «Woman Who Did Not lacked the 
sublimated intellect, the fine raptures, 
the bewildering verve of the new per
son, and she was never half such good 
fun nf a picnic qp a house party. But 
life is not all picnics and crocquet, and, 
beyond the talent for persiflage and in
nocuous improprieties she is able to 
manifest iu those moments of dalliance, 
the Woman Who Did unfortunately seems 
to have n6 other accomplishment. She 
can, it ie true, make two kinds of toffee 
and can puff cigarette smoke down her 
nose by trying very hard, but these are 
no great things to boast of. Her- de
posed sister was quite «otherwise. It 
was when it came to the serious busi
ness of life that her value best proved 
itself, so that nine-tenths of the time 
she was the most welcome helpmeet a 
plain, sinful man could have, 
is cencentrated into a single experience 
—say a man’s request for assistance in 
searching for his eye-glasses. The Woman 
Who Did “ smiles bitterly." or “ looks 
on the creature with pallid contempt ” 
(according to the wHter), and expresses 
herself iu an Ibsenesque way upon the 
degradation of the marital alliance and 
the chattel nature of the female. The 
Old Woman-*-we beg pardon, the old 
style of woman—an the contrary, called 
him a “ dear old stupid,” and pointed 
out that the glasses were on hie nose. 
The former, somehow, seems to go 
through life in hysterical jerks, her in
terior wrung at frequent intervals by 
the degrading thought that she may be 
doing respectable and conventional 
things that would please her mother; the 
latter, from her infancy, was trained up 
iu Mrs. Kirk's “ Female Scripture Char
acters, Exemplifying Female Virtues,” 
and taught ai few bed-rock principles of 
morality in a slow, sure, artistic way 
by having to sew proverbs and texts 
on- a sampler. She flirted honestly after 
she had got out of the sampler and cork
screw curl stage, and fluttered, like a 
l/.itterfly in white muslin, into the hearts 
of innumerable youths at croquet parties. 
When she had got over this period, she 
settled down and married a man whom 
she either kept on thinking the dearest 
fellow in the world, or discovered in a 
few months to have some shortcomings 
it were treason to say. anything about 
to th# outside world. You find her 
floating through all the imaginings of 
the painters, the-poets, and the nove
lists. a piquant, N furbelowed, Dresden 
China person on the canvases of Wat
teau, a gracious creature of soft con
tours und cherry Mps for Gainsborough. 
Scott has her type iu Amy Robsart and 
Jeanio Deans and the Fair Maid of Perth; 
Thackeray in Amelia, Charlotte, and— 
we had almost said Becky Sharp, but 
she was among the first of the Women 
Who Did.

the fold rather than

Tuesday-
Night, night continually,

Will the dawning never come ?
My soul ie affright at the dark, dark 

night,
And longs for its dreamed-of home.

I pray, pray unceasingly 
For only a single ray,
To lighten the doom and dispel the gloom 
That lies about my way.

tantism-izt all, it id not in the direction 
of the. older faith, but in the direction 
of more liberal and tolerant ideas. As 
a matter of fact, Catholism itself is be
coming more liberal and tolerant, at 
least on this side of the Atlantic, which 
undoubtedly accounts in part for the 
hold it retains upon its own people. Its 
example in this respect is worthy the 
emulation of many Protestant denomina
tions.

%
See, see, oh joyfully!

A light gleams afar to save. „ 
I hasten near aud eagerly peer, 
And behold a waiting grave.

—Maud Rippey.
to Re- 

unborn will

The idea
Wednesday—So, in reference 

velation; generations yet 
group around its pages and gather from 
them more sublime and radiant truths 
than those which have flashed on our 
intellect and cheered our hearts—from 
the harps of the Hebrew bards they will 
hear a more elevating melody than ever 
charmed our spi rits—and in the living 
words of the divine man perceive a 
depth, a grandeur and a significance of 
which no conception can be formed. The 
ancient prophets have yet more to re
late. Isaiah will reveal glories surpass
ing imagination, and Ezekiel unfold- 
splendors which would overpower our 
visual organs. Intellectual perceptions 
will be quickened so as to penetrate the 
clouds which intercept man’s vision of 
truth. No new revelation, however,will 

be granted; but from the present Bible 
will stream “a light above the bright
ness of the sun.” Never need we fear 
an exhaust’on oi truth. It is sempiter
nal as God, and perennial oaf the springs 
of immortality.—Dr. Parker.

Thursday—
If on our daily course our mind 
Be set to hallow all we find,
New treasures still, of countless price, 
God will provide for sacrifice.

The human consciousness 
and the beliefs When 
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THE PULPIT NOT WANING.The
’A" writer in The New York Indepen

dent, who has made a careful study of 
statistics bearing upon the subject, esti
mates the total male membership of 
Protestant churches in the United States 
to be 4,658,211 and the female member
ship 9,316,424. He also makes the In
teresting statement that the number of 
voters who are professed members of 
Protestant and Catholic churches com
bined approximates 6,400,000. 
significance of these last figures lies in 
the fact that the voting population of 
tlje Union is estimated to be over 16,- 
OOT.OOO, although only a little over 
12,000,000 votes were cast in the last 
Presidential election.

It would be a threshing of odd straw 
to attempt to explain why both in 
Canada and the United States fewer men 
than women are professed members of 
Christian churches. Many reasons are 

Î assignable for this fact which nowise re
flect upon the efficacy and truth of the 
Christian religion, and! which do not 
necessarily imply that the masculine sex 
are degenerating morally.

more liberally maintained
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themselves in depths of unfathomable 
mystery, it may well be that out of these 
same depths there should emerge the 
certitudes of religion; and that if the 
dependence of the “knowable ” upon the 
“ unknowable” embarrasses’us not in the 
one case, no reason can be assigned why 
it should embarrass us in the other.” 
The ultimate ideas, are traced to their 
source in the deepest needs of man, 
and alike in science, in ethics, in beauty 
and in religion, they reach the halting 
expression of a reality beyond oUr sight, 
the half-seen vision 6i transcendent 
Truth. Here Mr. Detour reaches on 
straight lines to finalities, to the evi
dence of purpose slowly worked out, and 
finds evolution “ the striving toward 
something which is not, but which grad
ually becomes, and in the fulness of time 
will be.” Very rapidly he reaches the 
postulate of a God hi the interest of 
morality, then the belief in God who 
stands in the “ preferential ” relation to 
mankind, and then it is'but a step from 
Theism to Çhristian Theism. This is 
as far as he chooses to go, but the mo
ment be enters within the confines of 
ethical truth he finds the reality greater 
than in the realms of science, and con
science, responsibility, freedom and im
mortality assert their existence as the 
moral needs of man in such a way that 
there |s no escape from them.

While the process is apparently criti
cal and destructive by "which 
four reaches his conclusions, it will be 
seen that it is at once positive and 
final. He refuses to borrow anything 
from Christianity. He shows that the 
effort of Naturalism to comprehend the 
whole of existence is a mistake, and 
that on its basis neither ethics nor beau
ty nor reason can haveproper exist- 

f: ence, and that philosophy, as at present 
understood, does not give us an ade
quate basis for the reasonable beliefs of 
jaen, and that authority, in the final 
analysis, is the basis of a large portion 
©f our most important beliefs; 
we take into account the whole of life, 
Its needs, its aspirations and its ideals, 
ft is necessary to acknowledge their re
ality or deny the best in our conscious 
existence, and it is here that the unifi
cation of belief begins. The belief in 
God, though not free from, difficulty, is 
less difficult than Atheism, aud the mo
ment one works constructively toward 
the formulation of the truths which, are 
necessary to human existence, lie: finds 
that the working beliefs in sciences* in 
ethics and in religion are realty the 
beliefs of mankind. Thus, wikhbut bor

rowing anything from other fields, Mr.
Balfour has not. only exploited the de- 

v fects of the scientific molÈod in the 
search for truth, but vindicated anew 

t the primary instincts of the human race 
and shown that they have a foundation 
in the nature of things which is not to 
be denied.
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Old friends, old scenes, will lovelier be, 
As: more oi heaven in each we see;
Some softening gleam of love and prayer 
Shall dawn on every cross and care.

The trivial round, the common task, 
Will furnish all we ought to ask— 
Room to deny ourselves, a road 
To bring us daily nearer God.

Churches
were never 
than now, and it is tn admitted fact 
that many of the most generous sup
porters of them are men who" are not 
actively Interested in religious work. 
At the same time these statistics indicate 
a growing feeling that men do not re
gard churth membership in so serious a 
light as formerly. Whether this is a 
wholesome sign is a question, to be con- 

To a certain extent this ten-

Only, 0 Lord, m Thy dear loye,
Fit us for perfect rest above;
Anil help us this and every day,
To live more nearly as we pray.

—John Keble.

PRACTICAL STUDY OF SHAKESPEARE
The theatre manager of London or New 

York who worthily revives a play of 
Shakespeare in these days is soon made 
aware of one source of profit and re
ward for hie undertaking, that the man
agers of the “palmy days” never con
sidered. The vast ggrowth of Shake
spearian study, sometimes pursued as a 
mere fad, but frequently with serious de
liberation as a means of literary culture, 
has created a class in large cities and 
suburban towns, which always seizes 
upon a production as an informing ob
ject lesson, the purely entertaining 
qualities of which are, ol course, not de
spised. The volume of Shakespearian 
criticism, philological, historical, and 
exclusively literary, is now very large, 
and much of it is easily accessible. The 
text of the folios aud early quartos has 
been reproduced cheaply by the photo
lithographic processes, aud the essays of 
Dowden, Fund va 11, and Halliwell-Philips 
are widely circulated. Dr. Furnes»’ 
monumental Variorum, as far as it goes, 
is a complete compendium of the Shake
spearian scholarship of two centuries, 
modern German commentators have been 
brought nearet to us by many transla
tions, and the student may compare the 
text of Nocolas Delius with that of the 
new Cambridge edition, which is the 
wisest and best extant.

Shakespeare clubs have sprang np 
everywhere, and classes for the study of 
the poet are popular both as sources of 
diversion and guides to study. In the

Friday—
My God, how etndiess is Thy lovel 
Thy gifts are every evening uew; 
And morning mercies from above, 
Gently distil like early dew.

We have said that the Woman Who 
Did Not was always a man’s best help
meet in time of trouble. She knew how 
to moke poultices aud she had a mar
vellous recipe for liniment; her intui
tion, os displayed in discerning when 
her husband was in bad humor and not 
to be crossed, could only be equalled by 
tlv infallibility with which the Woman 
Who Did can trample on all a husband’s 
corns at once. But it must not be as
sumed that she was unfailingly grave, 
and only happy when acting the part 
of domestic consoler and female phvsi- 
ciau-iu-ordinnry to the household. Tak
ing her all iu all. she was physically 
more robust and buoyant than the New 
Woman, whose mental freaks come too 
often from anaemia and a bad digestive 
apparatus, and naturally she got more 
fun out of life in a simpfe way. 
did not smoke cigarettes, but she could 
sometimes teat her brothers at bird’s- 
nesting in high trees; she did not talk 
too freely to yonug men who were com
parative strangers, but she was loved 
by boys and elderly men, who are 
neglected by the Woman Who Did. She 
flattered a man's vanity by always de
ferring to his views upon everything ex
cept the pattern of the dining-room car
pet and the question of crinolines, and 
anyone who has had the privilege of her 
acquaintance will admit that she gener
ally managed to get her owu way all 
the same.

sidered.
deucy is undoubtedly the outcome of the 

and more tolerautspread of broader 
ideas.

The fact that only a third of the vot
ing population of the United States is 
closely connected with churches is sug
gestive.
to imply that the pulpit is not so power
ful a molder of public opinion as it is 
often represented to be. 
elusion, however, does not follow. The 
growth of newspapers has enabled the 
pulpit to address 
few years ago were beyond its reach. 
Then the influence of the utterances of 
pastor, rector or priest was practically 
confined to the few who listened to him. 
Now he has millions for his congrega- 

How poetent the pulpit thus is 
signally illustrated during last

of theThou spreed’st tne curtains 
ifight,

Great guardian of my sleeping hours; 
Thy sovereign word restores the light, 
And quickens all my drowsy powers.

V»j
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At first blush It would seem I I yield iny powers to Thy command; 
To Thee 1 consecrate my days; 
Perpetual blceeiugs from Thine hand 
Demand perpetual songs oi praise.

-I. Watts.
Saturday—I was once amid the wonder

ful, bewitching cactus growths of North 
Carolina. I never was hnore bewildered 
with the beauty of flowers, and yet 
wheia, 1 would take up one of these cac
tuses and pull the leaves apart the 
beauty was all gone. You could hardly 
tell that it had ever been a flower. And 
there are a great many Christian peo
ple in this day just pulling apart their 
Christian experiences to see what there 
in in them, and there is nothing attrac
tive left. This style oi self-examination is 
a damage instead of an advantage to 
their> Christian character. I remember, 
when I was a boy, I used to have a 
small piece in. the garden that I called 
my own. arid, I planted corn there, and 
every few doys I would pull it up to 
see how fast it was growing. Now, there 
are a great many Christian people in 
this day whose self-examination merely 
amounts to the pulling up of that which 
they only yesterday or the day before 
planted.—Dr. C. Dole.
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TRANSLATIONS OF HORACE.
There ie in the current Quarterly Re

view an interesting article on transla
tions of Horace, apropos, of conrsh)- 
of Mr. Gladstone's recent addition to 
this very extensive literature. A strik- , schools, too, bhakeepearean study is cu
ing article on Horace appeared in this j couraged, if not very persistently pur- 
periodical two years ago, and we pre- sued. Such a revival as that of the in- 
Burne the present paper is from the same frequently acted “Two Gentlemen of \e- 
pen. It is, at any rate, in the same rona,” in New York, which appeals to 
tone, which is rather one of déprécia- the general public as a dainty work of 
tion, something in the manner of Lord dramatic art set in exquisite pictures 
Byron’s description of Horace as “the and pleasingly diversified with music, has 
great little poet.” The quiet and mod- a much deeper significance, therefore, for 
erate philosophy of Horace is mention- a numerous class to which the contain
ed as superficiality and shallowness. The 
inferiority of Horace to Catullus in 
depth of passion is remarked upon. This 
is, of course, apparent; but the answer 
of the admirer of Horace will be simply 
that his poet was not that kind of

To go out of hie head about a human nature, for in all editions, both 
as Catullus did, and to die at those that cling to the sequence of the

First Folio and those that aim at a 
chronological arrangement of the plays, 
it is printed near the beginning, 
cynic contends that most people begin 
bravely to read Shakespeare at the be
ginning and soon get tired. But “The 
Two Gentlemen" ie assuredly not un-
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To dress neatly, to live modestly, to 
cook well and play the piano inoifen- 
stivqly, to bring up her children sound 
iu mind aud limb, and with an average 
amount of common sense, were her de
finite duties. Of course, she had her 
fade and follies; she would not be the 
charmer she was without them. Some
times they ran in the direction of wax 
flowers, crocheted antimacassars and 
Berlin wool work as “ accomplishments”; 
sometimes her dress went to idiotic ex
tremes iu crinolines, chignons and other 

porary theatre offers little of interest, fal-lals even more abominable than the 
It is an odd idea that “The Two Gentle- bloomeer costume of the lady cyclist, but

„ . . .. , f a, i ___these were but spots on the sun, and
men is one of the plays of Shakespeare ag a she was wonderfully sensi-
mofft frequently read though least known, bje, sweet, and fascinating. She was
The belief that it ia frequently read is to be found iu old English farmsteads,
based on a deplorably cynical view of plump, ruddy and luscious, tending her

household affairs with zeal aud discre
tion, or, a city doctor’s wife, say, tak
ing the head of the table with credit 
to herself and satisfaction to her guests. 
If she could not, in either case, discourse 
very eruditely on philology, “ Little 
Eyolf,” aud the theories cf Wilde writers 
she could make mightily interesting con
versation about the progress of her 
Sunday school class or the development 
of her garden. And so «he retained, in

•'Several years «go. I caught a severe cold, 
attended with a tvrri.tle cough that allowed 
me no rest, either «lav ov right. The doc
tors pronounced my w e boneless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, rem me a bottle or 
Ayer’s Che ivy Pectoral. By the timed had 
used the whole b« if tie. 1 was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—w. 
H. Wabd, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Do
Sermon for the Day.

Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage 
of lintels; and :b3 did eat and drink and 
ruse up ami went :hila way; thus Esau de
spised h'is birthright.—Gkn. xxiv., 16.

The fact of brotherhood or sisterhood 
ia the same family does not establish 
the fact oi similarity of taste or dis
position. pontrastiug desires appear 
in/ the same household. This has always 
been .true in the world’s history; it was 
peculiarly illustrated in the family of 
Isaac. Not only were the two boys un
like in personal appearance, but in their 
whole inner life. The one had wild and 
turbulent tastes, delighting in roving 
abroad and securing his living from the 
hills and forests; the other sought quiet 
places and rested with comfort in the 
cultivation of the parental estates. They 
drew the contrasting tastes of their par
ents to themselves, and each found de
light in the pursuits of their sons. It 
is evident that they obtained little com
fort from fraternal fellowship. What 
pleased the one discomfited the other, 
and there was constant friction when
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7He has rendered an impor
tant service to the “ reasonable, religi
ous and holy hope ” which the race 
has always entertained in regard to its 
ultimate destiny, and thoughtful persons 
who may have listened too eagerly to the 
affirmation of science, will find in his 
statement of final beliefs a large degree 
©( satisfaction. There is nothing of the

aman, 
woman,
the age of 80, worn out with life, Hor
ace would have thought a mistake. -It The Standard Fuel Co*AIv F\ RÜBBR A, 

HUMOROUS VOCALIST,Theie, however, difficult for us to under
stand how the frtate of mind and the 
view* bl life of Horace Can be called 
shallow.

Mr. Gladstone did not, as is common-
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tfHB IiORD’S DAY. ®nj! *tT* SÎarijty or ?erc^* These are QrpnilTTpÇI HP BDRI? TJT A P1TTF the Scotch University man for Oxford the air with t6eir fragrance and decor-
undoubtedly terme of a certain elasti- ÙlUIllJllU Ur 1 ilUr« CJj-uUlilij' and Cambridge. On one occasion he ; ate the forests and fields with their .

*t are quite capable of wa,s discussing with Professor Jowett hues, are but curtains to the nuptial some of ihe Things nn English Corre-
4 ..ieut interpretation by honest in- —■ ■■■ questions of Greek scholarship and càn- bed. The principle» of morality, the'
it a* e“llKi»teued cousciece. If esolimh pap/<r% canirncn vaseing the great name» of. the coutinen- policy of the nation, the doctrines of

? d tLtl I?liKlollB services are not Taa PAP ftB3 CROWPED taI commenta tore. “And what,” in- the common law, the law-of nature and-
n » or extenfiion over the whole day. WITH THEM, quired Blackie. at last, “do you Oxford the law of God unite in condemning as-

,a® \° ®*^:ll8Vou. a . fellows think of me?” “Of you ?” re- void the condition attempted to be im-
fn' .7 ,Would reply that the bust- plied' the master k>f Balliol blandly ; posed upon this widow.”

nntmvi !«♦ i to1 UP our entire A Choice Few Herewith Presented to Sun- “we never think of you at all.” In Manby versus Scott, a case decided I Scores of poeple were prevented from at-
this, properly coimîdered^ia ^larffe -"T WoPl<* Kraders-m, Habit» at life 'The “ Grand Old Man " had a curious» in England iu 1062, Mr. Justice Wynd- tending it by a sudden onslaught of the

Æ»"t»-I.»k ■■■“* t:anss yy-1-«îimi^Ltn bounds. But the Charaelerl.ilei-lTie Professor and the he had in baud. Hie thoughts came bo 1 responsible for the contracta of his wife. Couute88 of Warwick, the Marchioness of
i .wL u * leîer?iftCi bL ma‘u" Reporter fast that he never stopped to blot a, His objections are a curious com- J Ha tali ton and Lady Susan Hereford

tweei! th« °" “ ,finCt J Ilf" Profess™- „ . ... , sheet, but simply threw each when it mentary on the marriage tie of those the last named having come all the wayTOrk o^ tto £d ntw lfs a1d ÎÏ® kmow , ““ , s ?! th , !!! wa'3 htil to the right or left upon the days. Among the many inconveniences /rom Ireland to attend it. Lady Ohm-
direct anniii-oti /!*tkat admits the n men in Scotland, in these later etudy floor, there to lie until he had which must ensue he specifies the loi"' Coatee who was to have worn a won-
th7t m^-!-li?n eLttovUew 8Plrit’ a11 daJ«. not only .on account of his ex- exhausted the subject. Then they were lowing : - Coates who was to have worn a won-
^seu”rof nn“?L!0“VM "8 tensi™ scholarship, but more particular- gathered up and often with difficulty Firet-The Aisband will be accounted [ derf^ drefl8 -O'™ with a thourand real
of emancinatioi/frrbm It!;1* F8 5“??* *7 by reason o^%is keen observation of arranged. His handwriting was not of tire common enemy, and the mercer and P®Arte was prevented by the same cause, 
biecentun/catenne iü !tud lts !n/,n , t, . , . , the best. especially when he wrote i the gallant will unite with the wife, and She was to have presented a niece. The
p!r to the lord's v .üï/ FT W. . a , F ’ ,ast" « ie -crated of him that on they will combine their strength against threatening character of
fo eati, caLlhe da h Î ‘ ?! tlme«; indeed, the almost grotesque, cx- 0;1M occasion his publieher, after futile the husband. the previous day probably deterred
of the Christian must deter*!ni»« d What PrPS8ron which he gave to his views, efforts, brought back to the professor Second—Wives will be their own car- m but the Queen's proverbial for- 
is essential is that to the new life should H® was Pr°ud when somebody years ago reverei sheets o! M^ which the comply yen, and, likp hawks, will fly abroad tune ’n thiB has never been more
belong the flower and vigor of the dav. poke of him a- sa professor who was kad,„1™J ;L g 8“, P “ Oh ” lie T*h'®Ii!’ conspicuous than at the last two Drawr
We are born on each Lord’s day morning always in action. Vitality in thought Lfd ^ïlJ f. dre niai,, ” ’ The nf a 6ha11 K lefî t0 the ^ Rooms.
and in thfo “ h®" atnJoaPher?’ aud expression being what he aimed at, publisher asked him to read it through, such apparel aa^they tld^c'proper. L °!toTelieet dresses the petti,bv the in Jr n,f,W„at“08pl‘frf- “°.to «peak, it was ever the object of his teaching The professor tried, but was fairly Fourth—Wives who think they have in- I ?0n,<!J3odl8e '^ere in pale green satin, 
Im,gs and heart '?,f°the ChriatiZl life •"‘“«tute what he would regard ns beaten with his own hadwriting, and had sufficient will have it tried by a mercer fringe^peudhJ from a ban^of ^rich
should spontaneously and continuously ,mae literature for the researches and ! 1° g‘!f1 ruVnlW “T shall have (Æl u ̂  " “0t ‘î F“‘ embroidery, and tie former sewn
drink in the vital air. reading of the dry-as-dnst. Perhaps ! ,!w cLnler ” the mercer judge whether ^ QTer with ^iovely design iu pearls.

It may perhaps be said that this view this phase of his character was to some T„p un TTTF rf ispose of hi3 own goods or not. The aieayee and train were ini a brocade
?ifB ^f the Christian extent hereditary, for his father was »> THL POUTERS WHY WOMEN FALL IN LOVE. ™ honey^ckle colors, pink and warm
life of the other six days of the week. mQn w,lri , , • .. . . rvit ialso. cream col#r. This having the train andA fatal objection, if only the fact were _ h d h , k At the Royal Society meetings, where ------- sleeves to match is a new fashion of the
so. But I believe that, if wo. search _ "e’ Deiu=' as the professor said, a the learned savants discussed many Haired of a Mon Often Precedes Admira ftpresent season. An American lady wore 
the matter to the bottom, it is found "order man, a Kelso lad, aud first agent abstruse subjects, the reporters found lion end Affection -Pity the an uncommonly pretty white satin dress
difficult or impossible to reach any other for the Commercial Bank of Scotland iu the professor grand “ copy,” for hie ex- Inspiration of love. trimmed with old lace and embroidered
firm founâation for the observance of Aberdeen, where it started in 1811. nberant spirits always led him on to ..... .. , .. in s.lver. The epaulettes were arranged
the Lord’s day. The counter idea is to AT 8CH00L amusing interludes, which were, of A 'ittle conversation that the writer ,n ite a new ^y!e, jutting out over
give a certain portion of the day to .... . ,. . , course, reported, so that ho with some once overheard between two ladies’Yit thc arnL, Uke the wak o{ a jockey’s cap.
work associated with the new life, and in an ™terview which appeared a few, good ground would complain that the was that suggested the eubject of this Over them fell rivers of lace! The front
to withhold the rest. On what au- Tears ago to said : I went to school I reporters “ never gave his sense, only Biort article 0f the skirt was embroidered down the
honty, what groundwork of principle at Aberdeen. Aberdonians have pro-j “* nonsense.” He hail had, “ almost “ Why ’’ asked one ladv of the other front seams with silver sequins andcrys- 

doÿ» such an idea rest for its warrant ? duced the best Latin srholm re in Scot ,rom tlme immemorial,” scenes with s’ one lauy oi tne otner. One or two white satin zowns’’THere is no allocation of a portion, of T JtT*h ,, ' M< students, who in these days at Edin- d‘d Ton marry your present husband ?” I ner,treatedinthiIwav Zdfin°sh!d
a quantum of time weekly for such a ?aTC to,admit to beiaS twlce burgh were a very wild set : but these “ Because I Saved him,” came the nat- at thc en(1 o{ the aeamg with sprays of
purpose, commanded in the Old Testa- °&ged by my father ; one chastising. only came iu n way to the public ear, ural answer. bright pink roses an excellent effect be
rnent, none in teh New, none in the was for telling a lie. My aunt insist- j At last one of the ubiquitous caught .. And wb_ did . „„ ju„ attained A ’train worn bv a bride,
known practice and tradition of the ed on pouring down my throat some him la flagrante delicto and faith, he , , y " . 1 presented on her marriage was made of
church. Would it not seem that this broth which I did not like. I did not Printed it, so that the fun of that scene, ke udT addressed hesitated a mo-1 i 8 ’
plan savors of will-worship, rather than go to school, but went and sulkily hid aow a good many yean ago, was never ment and then gave the
the other? The observance of the myself. I 6aid tfhat I had been to forgotten, and the report went the womanly reply : “ Because I
Lord's day by spiritual service rests, in school. I was flogged. Tba second oc- round of the papers at home and abroad him.”
its inner soul and meaning, not on a casiou was for calling a servant girl ,or many a day.
mere injunction, but on a principle. names. I was flogged, and quite right The professor turned up at the con-

too. Judging from the number of dis- gregational meeting of an Edinburgh
putes of one kind and another in which worthy, the Rev. Mr. Webster, a parish
Professor Blackie was engaged during minister, aud one of the ubiquitous hap-
hie life, it must be admitted that he prued to be present unknown to all
had a large share of pugnacity in his parties. Professor Blackie there and 
composition, and a curious instance of then came out as a singer of fove songs,
i* ----■- -• • account of him- he 'improvised, told how he was “a sti-
self. “ As a boy,” to said, “ I was al- hit minister,” all about his courtship, 
ways antagonistic to school fights ; joined the minister in the pulpit, took 
pugilism had uo fascination for me. I the substantial parson to stand or sit 
well, remember a lad, over some small as proxy for his “ Dearie O,” in the
squabble, saying to me, * Will you fight liveliest narration of courtship experi-
me ?’ “No,’ I replied, ‘ but I will knock cnees, and made altogether so funny an
you down.' and immediately did it, amid exhibition that "the douce congregation 
great applause.” This method of nan- was risibly convulsed. It made, a most 
fighting was rather characteristic of diverting report, but woe betide the re
in m, throughout life. He did not care portera ever after that escapade, 
for squabbling about anything, but al- It used to to his first question, 
ways “ let but " straight from the “ Where are these rascals, the report- 
shoulder. At the nge of 12 he went ers ?” and if they were noticeable at 
to the Aberdeen College, won a scholar- aU he would fire shafts of wit and ear- 
ship for Latin, but, holding that the/ casrn at them, 
scholarship onght to go to someonet 
who could not afford to pay the fees, 
with the consent of his father, he re
signed. it. Three years later he went 
to Edinburgh, and one of the profeseortf 
whose lectures he attended was John!
Wjclson, by whose strong human person
ality he must indeed have been attract
ed, for Wilson, as perhaps in these days 
we are beginning to forget, was not only 
a fine scholar and writer of English, but 
one of the first athletes of his day,
Blackie, it may he noted, throughout 
life was a lover of active exercise. He 
boasted that he ha dwalked over all the 
big hills of Scotland, going out for what 
he called a “ single shirt walk,” and 
staying out until apparently he wanted 
a change of linen, aud. he alteays preach
ed to students the necessity t»f cultivat
ing the body quite as much as the mind.

THE CELTIC CHAIR.
To a writer in The Strand Magazine 

he said : The Highland's wanted a 
Celtic chair of literature, and I £was 
asked to undertake the task, 
am not accustomed to begging, 
told that if I did not beg the thing 
would go to the wall. WeÇl, I said I 
would tiw. During that four years of 
togging I yof a great insiht into human 
nature, for the art of begging is simply 
this : If yon want the duke, yon must 
first get the duchess. There is more 
sympathy In women in these matters.
When I had got about £6000 Her Ma- 
jeety, at Inrerary Castle, enbscribed 

The Princess Louise said to me,
“ How do you expect to get the rest of 
the money ?” “ Oh, some way or other,
your royal highness,” I replied. “ But 
how ?” the Princess insisted. “ Faith 
removes mountains,” I replied. Pro
fessor Blackie collected about £12,000 
aud a Wair was founded.

a fundamental article of religion : 
Sabbath, every tine was of course 
ed to observe it. Many anecdotes might 
be given which illustrate the same idea; 
an idea open to criticism, but one with 
which the Presbyterian church cannot 
well afford to part; without some risk 
to the public power and general influ
ence of religion.

;e the 
squlr- FASHIONS IN LONDON.

Hon. W. F. Gladstone, M.F., In 
HcClnrel Magazine

tte Right s pendent saw and Much 
Admired.far March.
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where the defence present» to us 
That poiut w

London, March 11.
fore were there so many disap
pointments about a Drawing Room.

Never be-:•

race
tertain particularities, 
the article oi Sabbath, or, more proper
ly, of Lord’s day, observance. And the 
particularities are two, widely eeparat- 
ed from one another. The tost w,• 
among 4he forces emilloyed in defence 

• there are Important auxiliaries who put 
wholly out of view the revealed sanc
tion and the properly Christian motive; 
who are not, and do not profess to be, 
BTail&ble for the work of active defence 
In other part» of the precinct. The 
other peculiarity Is this : that very 
many of those defenders whose motive 
and pretension are not secular, but dis
tinctly religions, are singularly lll-equip- 
ped with consistent or perspicuous ideas 
if the subject, and, what is more, that 
in their ordinary practice they syste
matically and very largely make over 
large portions ol the day, if not to secu
lar occupations and amusements, yet to 
secular thought and conversation. This 
is done without deliberate or conscious 
insincerity; yet we jnust all feel that 
when the margin between profession and 
practice has become, and j» allowed» to 
remain, enormous, real insincerity lies 
periloualyh/ear.

The seventh day of the week has been 
deposed from Its title to obligatory re
ligious observance, and its preroÿitive 
has been carried over to the first; under 
no direct precept of Scripture, but yet 
wlth-A BilSlical record of facts, all sup
plied by St. John, which go far towards 
showing that among the A poetics thera- 
e'lves, and therefore from apostolic 
times, the practice of divine worship on 
the Lord’s day has been continuously and 
firmly established. The Christian com
munity took upon itself to alter the form 
of tto Jewish ordinance, but this was 
with toyiew to giving larger etfect to 
its spiritual purpose. The seventh day 
had been ordained as the most appro
priate according to the Decalogue, for 
commemorating the old creation, 
advent of our Lord introduced us to a 
chain of events, by which alone the bene
fits of the old creation were secured to 
ns, together with the yet higher benefits 
of the new. The series of these events 
culminated in the Resurrection. With 
the resurrection began for the Saviour 
Himself a rest from all that was pain
ful in the process of redemption, as on 
the seventh day there had begun a rest 
from the constructive labors that had 
brought the visible world into existence 
and maturity.
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to write an entirely new chapter.” 
THE PROFESSOR AND THE RE

PORTERS.
“““ "™.““u “ .ma™ la com- At tte Royal Society meetings, where

rce, being, as the professor said, is the learned savants discussed many 
Border tnan, a Kelso lad, aud first agent abstruse subjects, the reporters 
for the Commercial Bank of Scotland in the professor grand “ copy ” *~ 
Aberdeen, where it started in 1811.

AT SCHOOL.

As to the first htod< we have a class, 
or more than a class, who view the sub
ject entirely from the natural or secu
lar side, but who still believe, with a 
greater or less vivid clearness of con
viction, that a periodical day of Test, 
which thev reasonably associate with 
the one day in seven now become eo 
Venerable from its associations as well 
as its origin, is a necessity of health, 
as well for the brain, of man as for the 
general fabric of his body, but at any 
rate, and in the highest degree, for 
corporeal health and vigor sa commonly 
understood, I assume, and also very 
strongly believe, this to be generally 
true, lUthough, I pm not! aware that the 

oa has ever been made the subject 
sanitary statistics. It 

however, be interesting, if it were found 
pmietieable, to test the question through 
the case of that limited proportion of 
the British community vÿio do not in 
one way or another enjoy at the least 
some considerable amount of relief from 
labor, bodily and mental, on the con- 
■ecrated day, by a definite exhibition of 
jesults on health, through comparing 
their experiences with those of the com
munity at large. This idea seems to 
he largely held among the masses of the 
people, apart from, as well as in con
nection with, the ideas of religions duty 
aud of spiritual health. Even the most 
Jevout may thus think and feel with- 

, out any inconsistency, It is probably 
both knowledge of, and participation in, 
this conception, which has greatly help
ed tto continuance of Sabbath legisla
tion, nay the increase of its stringency, 
In the particular of public-houses, and 
the notable caution and self-restraint of 
the House of Commons as to administra
tive changes recommended on the ground 
of mental recreation and improvement 
for the people. There cam to no reason 
why the firmest believers in the Chris
tian character and obligaTTon of the day 
should not thankfully avail themselves 
of the aid derived from alliance with 
this secondary but salutary sentiment.

The seventh day was the festival of 
the old life, accompanied with an ex
emption from its divinely appointed bur
dens. The first day was the festival 
of the new life, and was crowned with 
its constant and joyous exercise, 
ordinances of joint worship exhibit one 
particular form of that exercise. The 
act of tto church or Christian community 
in altering the day was founded on this 
broad and solid analogy, aud was also, 
as has been said, warranted by the evid
ence of the apostolic practice.

On tto day of Resurrection itself, in 
the evening, the disciples were solemnly 
assembled with the doors shut for “fear 
of the Jews ” (St. John xx., 19), and 
the Lord, in His risen body, appeared
among them, to confer on them their Does, then, that principle- import any 
great mission (xx., 21-23). Again, on dishonor to the. general law of love, 
the eighth day, or, as we should term obedience, and conformity to the divine 
it, seven days after the great day of commands, which embraces all days alike 
the Resurrection, we have a similar as- without preference or distinction of de- 
sembly, and a like appearance, which re- f?1*6* ? It 
cords the confirmation of the faith of er'ervice of God in this world is an un- 
St. Thomas (xx., 26-28). The same npos- ceasing service, without Interval or 
tie who had linked together thus mark- suspense. But, under the conditions of 
edlv these three occasions introduces the our physical, intellectual and social life 
Apocalypse to us with a proem that a veiT large portion of that service is 
shows his deep sense of its dignity and necessarily performed within the area 
importance; and next proceeds to loca- which is occupied by this world and its 
lise it, first in place, by describing the concerns, and within which every Chris- 
Isle of Patmos as the scene, and then tla“ grace finds perpetual room for its 
in time, by specifying that he was “ in exercise, but for its exercise under cir- 
the Spirit on the Lord's Day” (Rev.! cumstances not allowing the ordinary 
i., 9-10). We may, after all this, ad- ma-u> unless in the rarest cases, that 
mit that the aggregate of evidence roil nearness of access to ths things of God, 
the obligation of meeting together for directness of assimilation to the
worship on the Christian Sabbath, or divine life, which belongs to a day con- 
Lord’e day, tu not literally homogene- serrated by spiritual service. So the 
ous; but we must assert and insist that grace a.nd compassion of our Lord have 
its several parts are in keeping one with rasened from the open ground of world- 
another, and tha£ its combined force is *Ik9 a portion of that area and have 
conclusive. No Christian can entertain made upon it a vineyard seated on a 
a reasonable doubt as to the solidity fruitful ‘hill, and have fenced it in
of the foundations on which the estab- this privilege, that, whereas for our
lished tradition and practice rest. six days work the general rule of direct

But it remains to consider the portion contact must for the mass of men be 
of the subject on which the prevailing ^1 . secular affairs, within this happy 
conceptions are the most lame and in- precinct there is provided, even for 
complete. that 8ame mass of men, a chartered

emancipation, land the general rule is 
. reversed in favor of a direct contact 

with spiritual things.

The

silver tinsel over the white satin wedding 
... y dress. Lady Arthur Butler’s was ond"of 
dia love bbe mœt artistic drees compositions ever

seen at any Drawing Room. The pettif 
And in ninety-nine eases out of every coat and bodice were in. daffodil yellow 

hundred the responses to the qnci4ee of | brocade, and the train in golden olive
velvet bordered all round with a delicate 
design iu gold, aud line dwlth ean-de-Nil 
satin. A bouquet of daffodils completed 
a beautiful costume.

o| would
:

this little catechism would probably be 
found to be tto same, and, therefore, an 
additional interest attaches to those ex
ceptional instances where a woman is

personal trait of, Two aiatera wore remarkably pretty- 
’ i I dresses, the petticoats of which were

“ If it i» a?*f J** J? t'1 !?I® green and the trains blue, brocaded with 
tion mL* TiLnli green. This unusual combination waibecome quite famous 'focllly for ^ur c foL^cto/'
beauty, Carried the defendant, whose ill- ?ue. of„ best color artists in London, 
looks are notorious ?" asked an examin- LadyCicely Gathome Hardy and her two 
ing counsel of a comely witness in a daughters, who were dressed almost alike, 
certain continental law suit. ™ade aa attractive group. Lady Cicely

“ Well, you sse, it was like this,” was Ia white satin emoroidered id jet and 
the candid reply of the fascinating giver aa(* the younger ladiee m
of evidence, “ I am by nature terribly whlte kllted 8llk muslin over satin, and 
jealous, and wh>?aii I met my present hus- *ke softest of snowy frills round the 
band and saw he was so ugly that no | ® ho udders, and finishing the sleeves, 
one else was likely to ran after him,
I fell in love straightway.”

Probably this example of affection in-1 aire’e daughter, to be not yet twenty, 
spired by lack of beauty may be regard- to be extremely pretty, and to have a 
ed as unique, for in many cases the mere charming mother, a beautiful home, and 
observation of the effect upon other I a father who idolizes one. All this is the 
women of a man’s good looks- und charm J portion of Miss Vanderbilt, onte of the 
of manner has been instrumental in richest of American heiresses. Her room 
winning him one woman’s love; albeit is thus furnished : Carpet of rich white 
the fact of her regard fof him being velvet and all the furniture in! white 
so inspired affords a very poor guaran- wood inlaid with wreaths and garantis 
tee for the tenacity of such affection, of mother-o’-pearl. The bed canopy and 

In a court devoted to the unhappy curtains are white Bolton cloth 
task of dissolving ill-assorted matri- broidered with pink roses and forget-me- 
monial unions, the following evidence by nots. The mirror is framed in Dreaded 
the lady petitioner, affording a case in china, covered with roses and forget-me- 
point, was given : * nots. The monogram~€r7V^ standing for

“ My husband went out a great deal Gertrude Vanderbilt, is on them all id 
into society, and it was the very fact gold. The writing desk is also in purq 
of noticing what a favorite he was that white wood, and on it are dainty candle- 
caused me to. love him. It seeiped a sticks, ink bottles, pen trays, and match- 
very proud thing to me then, seeing his boxes in Dresden china, with roses and 
popularity, to be able to say he be- j forget-me-nots. Even the tiles of the 
Longed to me.” fireplace are pure white.

Humiliating as are such confessions, This happy girl is of medium height and 
wrung from unwilling victims on the slight, graceful figure, brown hair, blue 
rack of cross-examination, disclosures m- eyes, and soft, bright coloring. Her fga- 
volvmg the confiding of yet dearer per- tures are regular and refined, 
scmal secrets are sometimes more cheer
fully made. **

“ No ; Tom ain’t no beauty. His glass

does nothing of the kind. The same

%

It most be delightful to be a million:-i
THE SLIPS OF JUDGES.

Some of Their Errors Afford Rich Food 
For Laughter—Mistakes of Ju

dicial Pens.
Many of the Law reports are full of 

curious judicial slips. In a Georgia case, 
for instance, the judge, giving the opin
ion, says that “Montgomery, C. J., was 
providentially prevented from presiding 
in this case.” This may have been a 
whack at Montgomery, C. J., or at the 
lawyer who argued it before the weary 
judge, says The Philadelphia Times. 
This isn’t quite as bad, however, as the 
theological slip of a Nebraska judge in 
a Supreme Court case, in which he holds 
that “the law presumes against the 
carrier unless he shows that it was done 
by the king’s enemies or by such an act 
of God as could not happen by the in
vention of man/’ His opinion of the re
lative positions of God and man recalls 
the story of the Adams County justice 
who had occasion to punish a party for 
gross profanity used in open court. “For 
taking the name of Almighty God in 
vain,” said this worthy successor of Mr. 
Justice Shallow, “I shall fine you $10 
and for offending the dignity of this 
court you will pay a fine of $50 and 
costs or go to jail.”

Lawmakers furnish us quite as funny 
mistakes as Law writers. When the Su
preme Court of California came to pass 
upon the charter of the city of Oakland 
a few years ago they said of the phrase
ology of the charter that “the joint 
labors of Malaprop and Partington could 
scarcely have made such a collection or 
dislocation of words and sentences as 
did this legislator. Among other things 
it gives the Board of Trustees power 
to license and suppress dramshops, horse 
racing, gambling houses, houses of ill- 
fame and all indecent and immoral prac
tices, shows and amusements/’ Such a 
license power might do in New York.
It scandalized the pious town of Oak
land.

If clergymen wish to know their rating 
in the ponderous sheepskin tomes, they^ 
can find it out by beginning with the; 
very earliest English law books in ex-‘ 
istence. Iu one of the black letter year 
books it appears that someope had been 
so unkind as to call a preacher* a fool, 
with a good theological prefix to the fool' 
The preacher brought suit for slander,, 
and the defendant justified, as the law
yers say—that is he claimed that what 
he ea.uk was jnot slander, but gospel 
truth/ and he showed that the words 
^X)ken could not hurt the clergymam, 
“for that it was- a maxim of the com
mon law” that “a parson might be a 
good parson and still be a fool/’ The 
court so held, but said that had the 
words been spoken of a lawyer- X>r a 
doctor it would have been otherwise.

Lord Coke, the great fountain of our 
common law, had lii tie use for the, 
preachers, and in his third institute he 
says that in order that the Carmelite 
friars of Fleet-street might perform 
their vows of chastity King Edward III. 
had to prohibit all women from passing 
through a lane next to the friar house. 
Apropos of preachers an old chronicle 
relates that when Alan de Neville, chief 
forester of Henry II., died a certain 
monastery begged for some of his great 
wealth. The king, with fine religious 
discrimination, said, “ I shall take his 
wealth, but you may have hie carcass, 
and the devil will get his soul.”

Some of the funniest thin^ in the law 
books are the far-fetched" authorities 
that are cited to establish certain rul
ings. In the case tried before Justice 
Fortescue it was claimed that the other 
side had no right to be heard. The judge 
decided that it had. “I have heard it 
observed,” said he, “that even God him
self did not pass sentence upon Adam, 
before he was given a chance to defend 
himself. ‘Adam,’ eaya God, ‘where art 
thou? Hast thou not eaten of the tree 
whereof I commanded thee that thou 
shouldst not eat?’ And the same ques

tion was put to Eve also.’
But for exciting legal reading the fa- 

mous case reported in 10 Pa. St. Re- TO 
port easily takes first prize. Mr. Jus
tice Lewis thus disports himself on the 
subject of restraining a widow from 
marrying : “ The principle of reproduc-' 
tion,” he says, “stands next in import
ance to its elder bom correlative, self- 
preservation, and is equally a funda
mental law of existence. It is a bless
ing which tempered with meyrey the ex
pulsion from Paradise. It was impressed 
upon the human creation by a benefi
cent Providence, to multiply the images 
of himself and thus promote his own 
glory and the happiness of hie creatures. 
From the lord of the forest to the mon
ster of the deep, from the subtlety? of 
the serpent to the innocence of the ddve, 
from the elastic embrace of the moun
tain kalmia to the descending 
cation of the lily of the plain, all na
ture bows submissively to this primeval 
law. Even the flowers* which perfume

em-When we approach the second head, it 
becomes needful to separate between
toriu/to Ptoidtithkt fa lur,dowu 'loun- We dismiss the question of the an-
ais^rwW MS! tto
»t once accurate and clear, of tto religi- ,iature and amount of the religious ob- 
ons ground on which we are to observe i servance due to it ? Is it, apart fron 
the Sunday. There is a hazy but still I works of charity and necessity, which 
practical and by no means superficial “t aside and cover by an assumption 
impression that in some way or other it all along, the setting aside of worldly 
has to do with tto original command business, either in part or altogether ? 
delivered through Moees, so often récit- ! f3 !t an attendance on public worship, 
id, in our churches, and backed there by m quantity peuunouely admitted, fru- 
thè definite petition that God will in- gaily and jealously doled out ? Is the 
dine our hearts “ to keep this law.” demand of duty, is the religious ap- 
We do not in due proportion weigh or petite satisfied, by the resort (be it more 
measure two facts which tear materially Punctual <or less) to a service, by
on the case. Two changes have indeed thus becoming what an old friend of’mine 
been imported into this law; one of them wittily calls “ a oncer, or can our 
Into its form, the other into its spirit, bounty stand the drain on attention 
The first has been altered, by transla- and on available hours, of two regular 
tion of the Commandment, from the services of the church ? JV‘e'rx^® 
seventh day of the week to the first; with the question how much of the Lord s 
the second,* by imparting to it a poei- day shall be given to service associat
ive and affirmative, iu addition to itV °d with its name in the spirit in which 
originally negative aud prohibitory the commander of a capitulating fort- 
sense. I am not aware that that re- rese deals with the incoming force, when

he works for a maximum of indulgence,

I do not enter upon the question how 
far the considerations here stated bear 

j upon the case of festivals other than the 
lord’s day. They do not, all of them, 
seem to fail into the same category, one 
with another, by reason of the great dif
ference between the determining epochs 
of the incarnate life of our Lord and 
some minor commemorations. None of 
them are in precise correspondence with 
the case of the Lord’s day, though by 
analogy they arfc carried very near its 
substance, and fully correspond with its 
occasion, so that we are at once re
minded of that similar case in the He
brew records, where the great annual 
festivals of the Israelites are held to 
be sometimes comprised under the descrip
tion of Sabbaths.

Neither do I advert, as I write for 
our own insular case, to diversities ol 
idea aud practice prevailing in branches 
of the Christian Church, other than our 
own.

Finally,the very last idea that I should 
desire to convey is that the idea of the 
Lord’s day which has here been sug
gested, is novel or original. The case is 
rather thus : It is an idea which, through 
the1* want of precision in the habitual 
thoughts of men, has fallen into the 
shade, and given place to other ideas 
presented in a shape more sharply de
fined. I cannot here do better than take 
refuge under the authority of one of the 
very greatest doctors of the church, I 
mean Saint Augustine. In many places 
he touches upon the Sabbath. Our Sab
bath, he says, is in the heart; iu the 
peace of Christian hope. It Is 
work of God, not ounlpwn. 
batism ” is an entry^y

Now, I 
I was Her own especial sitting room is all 

pink and, silver, with a great divan! run-
eye spoils him,” declared a lady mov-1 ?!;“! p “k^n/erohionstf /very s^re a!d 
mg m the lower hanks of life once to ahape The youllg lady’s wardrobe 
ïkA Y,!1 *er’ ?ut;, tton, if he hadn t abounds in cove table articles, such, for 
had that, we should never have been lnatance, aa a dressing gown of rose pink 
mairied. silk lined with white fur and a pair of

You see, some ^■®c> £ me* W1*4 slippers to match. One of her matinees
an accident, and, though perhaps you d ja d f ky M silk(.witN a deep col. 
never have guessed it if I handnt told L. and caacYdea down the front of tto 
you, I ve got a cork leg. Well, when coatlieat Mechlin lace. One of her favor-w^pîelty ^ ™COf™!r8 aT’htord U® etreet «■ heliotrope =lo?L
about* they rnonev Pmd not the ooera- tbe long coat to match being trimmed 
tion as would have married me there ^h, d^rk®ef. ^"ian. Her large picture 
and then, but it always used to trouble ^ “ heliotrope velvet, with the flu
me, thinking how they’d laugh at me ft- °**ri.ca fe?t.here for, trimming, and 
when I told them all. And then I met a ^at bow of ivory velvet on. one side. 
Tom, and feeling sure as a man that} had ... hîr
got a glass eye couldn’t sneer much at a * studded with diamonds does not
woman with a cork leg, I felt drawn to- «J1®** fromthat she to a veir 
ward him. and in the end we were industrious fiflrl* employing herself ill 
spliced.” dainty fancy work, of which she makes

And to the writer’s knowledge the I for her relatives and friends. Whenf 
union thus oddly brought about was in onf comes to think of it, these are the 
every way satisfactory. I presents into which a very wealthy

Strange as it may appear, it is never- J P®r®on can put anything of individual!tyg 
the le es an ascertained fact that, when j anything. merely bought means no* 
a man at first acquaintance inspires a a millionaire.
woman with dislike and even hatred, it . -----
is very frequently a preamble to her j . ** 8 interesting to knfow how delightful 
loving him ; a startling assertion, the HI® may be to some of the favored among 
accuracy of which is instanced by the mortals. Was it not “Owen Meredith^ 
well-known case off our foremost queen «uid,
of song, whose aversion to the gentle- “The world that knows itself too sad, 
man to whom she is now married was Is proud to keep some faces glad.” 
at one time so strong that she insisted There is not an overplus of gladnee 
upon a condition being put intd her con- about at present. One of the first things 
tracts stipulating that this singer should that strikes the convalescent when get- 
neve r be engaged in the same company ting out for the first time alter the 
as herself. I fashionable malady into the open air to

Another interesting axiom, the truth the number of people in mourning who 
of which will early make itself apparent are to be seen. Another remarkable cir« 
to the student of human nature who cumstance is the sadly increased lengtM 
turns his attention to the present sub- of the obituajry announcement» in th* 
ject. is that in vary few cases do a daily papers. And the apparently never* 
man’s mere good looks prompt that tiring frost is depressing to the owners 
sincere affection that ends in happy mar- Gf invalids puffering from some of ths 
riage, and while it cannot be denied ]ung ailments that follow upon influenza, 
that unions contracted on a purely mer- perhaps at last the thaw has come to 
cautile basis are by no means infrequent, Btay. Let hopeful hearts rejoice in ths 
it it consolatory to. observe ^ that, ajntiicipation. Some of us are so sick of 
though facial beauty will ever win ad- hope deferred thaft we dare not hope fog! 
miration, it is ths sterling heart alone sfij such good thing aa permanent opes 
that prompts the truest love. weather until we have enjoyed at least

With one more personally collected an- a fortnight of it. Then we may begin 
çcdote, culled from the unromantic re- to place some reliance upon it. 
gious of the east end, we will conclude.

Prosecuting inquiries into the manner] Ruffs are to be more fashionable than 
of living of a troupe of, humble public ever. The newest are made of quilled- 
entertaiuers, whose swings and rouuda- up net, tipped with ostrich leather, 
bouts aud shootiug galleries were pitch- These are in black, white and colored 
ed on a vacant waste of ground, the exquisitely soft and delightfully becom- 
writer encountered a young woman who jug. The white ones are lovely for th. 
had married a great, uucouth lout of evening, and also the pale pink, lemon, 
a fellow previously known to him, and, Bky blue and heliotrope. With a pure 
wondering what strauge cause had wyte gown a pale pink one looks very 
brought about a union between this com- pretty, especially if the dress be embel- 
paratively gentle girl and tor lumber- j«hed with a pink chiffon sash, or th* 
ing savage of a husband, he had the bodice draped with pink velvet or silk 
cunosriy to question her on the subject. mUBiiu. White and yellow are to be a 

Oh, I dliirno, said she, I think it very fashionable mixture, and what 
begun like this : His people and our n could be nicer than a white satin 
have worked the same round ever since ing g0wn with yellow ruff and sash, and 

was kids, tiuA I never» thought noth- embroideries of gold sequins?
,a T on,® da^’ wS£n we wae Some of the chiffon sashes worn at the
priched outsjto ctop arat^me drawing room were edged with diamond
goin’ right enough, but all of a sudden 
Bill says in my ear :

“ ’ I’ll punch yer head if yer do,’ and 
somehow, from then I felt gone on him, 
and now, you see, we’ve got a show of 
our own.”

£200.
I Oil, with 
s for , .

itricted signification has been relaxed— . . _ . , ,
aud it has certainly been kept iu very a. minimum of concession, and tempers 
full view by the church and by the State thrift only by a prudent care to 
of England—but the ascent that the avoid a rupture ?

f

Or, if the question______ ____ _____  ___  __ , avoid a rupture ?
Fourt Commandment of the Decalogue He ^iot too audacious, is all this hag- 
has made, and the development and ex- Shug and huxtermg upon quantities and 
pa ns ion that it has received under Ime portion» beside the purpose, aud is there 
Christian dispensation, have not been so open to us, for the determination 
prominently put forward. Hence, per- j °* all controversy, and for marking out 
haps, it is that we have but imperfect- [ tke Hues of duty, “ a more excellent 
ly grasjied what is implied in what we 1 waY ~a wa7 not to be ascertained by 
familiarly call ,the observance of =Sun- embarking on any voyage of fanciful in
day. Possibly ihere may have been a yeetigation, bat simply by examining the 
concurring cause for this defect iu the first elements of the case ? 
indisposition of many minds, after the
crisis of the Refermation., to recognize May it not be that the Apostles, and 
any action of the church apart from the community which they guided, saw 
Scripture. It is difficult, in a tranquil that they had to deal with the Fourth 
survey of the whole case, to exclude Commandment, and that tbe .course dic- 
from it some admission of such action, tated to them by the essential bearings 
But, so far as it has existed, it has of the case was not to abrogate, not 
been iu obvious furtherance of the mind to contract, nor in any manner to dis- 
of the Bible, and it may equitably be parage it, but, so to speak, to trans- 
considered not as raising any question r form it from within outwards; to stand 
as between clergy and laity, but as ex- upon the analogy which it suggested, 
pressing the harmonious" co-operation and to supply the obvious application 
of the entire Christian community. to the enlarged and altered position ?

The change from the seventh day to the 
first was one which could not be arbi
trarily (made. So it appears, as we 
were justly told at the recent Parlia
ment of Religions in America by the re
presentative of one leading strain of 
Jewish thought, M. Pereira Meudez. who, 

behalf of the strict Moeaists, declar
ed that they could not accept a first 
day “ Sabbath.” We can, and the au
thority which is on our side, has also 
reason at its back. The old Sabbath 
was the festival of rest from labor 
with the hand; a festival of the body, 
or natural life ; a festival negative iu 
its character, for its fundamental con
ception was simply a conception of 
what man was not to do. The Redeem
er, like the Creator, had His work, and 
had His rest from His work; this was 
on the Resurrection day, and the Apos
tles aud the church instituted the festi- 

*ke uew Jife, as the Creator had 
(and surely from the begiiming) appoint
ed the festival of - the old.

T
HABITS OF LIFE.

Professor Blackie, we are also told in 
The Strand article, attributed his ro
bust health to the fact that he ad al
ways worked and lived, read and thought 
on a system. He rose at 7.30 and 
breakfasted. The morning was occupi
ed in work amd correspondence ; the» 
open air claimed -him for the day for 
two hours before dinner, and Morpheus 
for an hour after the mi day meal. No 
hard work after nine unless he had a 
Lecture or other engagement, 
ing found him playing a game of 
gammon with his wife, and he opened 
the door of his bedroom aa the clock 
was chiming 12. System governed every 
hour of the day, and two invariable 
mottoes guided every moment of his life. 
You could not receive & letter from 
Professor JBLackie without finding hie 
motto penned in Greek characters in his 
own handwriting in the left hand corner 
of the envelope. He put it on every 
envelope he found about the place, the 
servants included. “ Adopt it,” he 
said, “ and it will turn earth into 
heaven, it will revolutionise society in 
the twinkling of an eye.” This motto 
was, “ Speak the truth iu love.” (Ephes. 
iv., 15) And the aecond motto was, 
“ All noble thing* are difficult to do.” 
Letters he divided into four b’s—“Busi
ness, Blethers, Bothers and Beggary.” 
This was in his later days, when prob
ably he found writing a nuisance if it 
did not serve some distinct purpose.

A CLASS ROOM SCENE.
One of his old pupils states that in 

Blackie’s class-room there used,to be a, 
demonstration every time he mentioned 
the name of a distinguished politician. 
Whether the demonstration took the 
professor by surprise or whether he 
waited for it, will never perhaps be 
known. But Blackie at least put out 
the gleam in his eye and looked as if 
he were angry. “ I will say Beacone- 
field,” he would exclaim. (Cheers and 
hisses.) “ Beaconsfield.” (Uproar) Then 
he would stride forward, and seizing the 
railing, announce his intention of saying 
Beaconsfield until every goose in the 
room 
tion ”).
“ Beaconsfield.” (Hear, hear and shouts 
of “Gladstone ”). “ Beaconsfield.” (“Three 
cheers for Dizzy ”). Eventually the class 
would be dismissed as—(1) idiots, (2) a 
bear garden, (3) a flock of sheep, (4) 
a pack of numbskulls, (5) hissing ser
pents. The professor would retire, ap
parently fuming, to his ante-room, and 
five minutes afterwards he would be 
playing himself down the north bridge 
on imaginary bagpipes, 
thing added a sauce to all academic 
sessions.
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Ilk, the
Our “ Sab- 

that lifePon The even- 
back-

“ which eye hath not seen, nor ear 
rhea re, neither hath the heart of man 
conceived ;” it is the bliss of immor
tality. Its fundamental idea Is “rest ” 
—rest inhabited by sanctification, 
sanctificatio, quia ibi Spiritus Dei. The 
soul can have rest only, in God. and the 
love of God is perfect sanctification, the 
Sabbath of Sabbaths. “ Even now my 
Father works,” says our Lor i. Yes, 
but not in carnal work, and here is the 
removal of the veil. This is the rest 
promised to the faithful in doing good 
works, and walking ill newness of life, 
even as God worIts while He rests. What 
chiefly bring* the people together on 
the day of rest is hunger for the word 
of God. The fulness of divine benedic
tion and eanotification is the highest 
Sabbath. The Lord’s day anticipates 
the time when we shall rest and see, see 
and love, love and praise, iu the end 
that has no end. It is undeniable that 
throughout Saint Augustine treats the 
day as a WhoHe, that he postulates an 
entire withdrawal frcto worldly occupa* 
tioli, and that he regards this as the 
basis off a nest a^idj of an activity which 
prefigure both of these in heaven. In 
more than one place, too, censuring n 

Jewish laxity he de-

ions call- 
effective

\m. free.
Its. 60c. â$L Ibi

The auxiliary evidence which the Old 
Testament supplies to support the Fourth 
Commandment is, .... . . , Pi®- And it was
fortified by secondary institutions, such 
os the “ preparation of the Sabbath,” and 
the limitation of the Sabbath day’s jour
ney. It was uot relaxed by our Lord, 
who lived obediently under the conditions 
of the older covenant, and whom 
evidently to understand, on some mark
ed occasions, not as impairing the com
mandment, but os protesting against and 
cancelling an artificial and extravagant 
stiffness in its interpretation. Cruden 
(iu loc.) observes that the word “ Sab
baths ” included the great festivals of 
.the Jews. But the obligatory force of 
jthe Fourth Commandment as touching 
the seventh day is destroyed by the de
claration of St. Paul (Colossiaus ii., 16) 
that we are liable to be judged or coerc
ed by none in respect of Sabbath days. 
This command was addressed, as is obvi
ous, especially to Jews who had become 
Christians; so that it applies with an 
even enhanced force to us who have 
never been under the obligations of the 
Mosaic law.

R
we are

s.
i

>

EET. coatejujjoratieous 
dares that useful labor ou the Day of 
Best would to preferable to the frivoli
ties of recreation. And now, having 
brought Saint Augustine before the read
er to explain the basis of Lord’s day 
observance, I feel that there can be no 
more appropriate moment for with
drawing myself from his attention.

The festival of the new life !
™v!^e!7 aft of our Lord’s rising,
which had for its counterpart the act 
of the Creator’s resting, but of the life 
and the employments of the life, which 
in His resurrection body He then be- 
gan. Here come* into view a point not 
only Of difference, but of contrast. The 
Fourth Commandmeut eiijoined 
life, but a death, and all that

Not

The opinion which required a great 
Sabbatarian strictness has in nil likeli
hood been largely consequent upon the 
Reformation: and, without much critical 
invctigation of tto case, has rested 
practically upon the Fourth Command- 
™eat ol the Decalogue as it stands. It 

not’ however, arise at once out of 
J-* great movement, even in Scotland, 
, eTs « eventually attained to a pitch 

Prob^h!’ e,ld eI'hibited a tenacity of life 
Christian

Iu a Well-kept Maine.
was tired of cackling. (“ Quee- 

“ Beaconsfield.” (“ No, no.’)A yard of material a yard wide will 
make two duster bags.

Turpentine will remove the paint from 
your cotton gowns.

salad course at dinner alwayf 
succeeds the gam course.

Finger-bowls should not be filled 
than two-thirds full of water.

Little neck clams are far preferable 
to the large clams for all culinary pur
poses.

Poultry that is scalded will not keep 
poultry that has been dry-

not a
we. may now

be thought to require a living rfbserv- 
ance of the day is uot read in, but as 
the lawyers say. read into it. 
celebration of the Lord’s day is 
sealiug of a fountain head, 
of the grave-clothes from the 
to he alive, the opening of a life 
taneous and continuous.

But the 
the lin

go jeweling, a trimming that gives a very 
graceful fall to the soft drapery. Other» 
were bordered with gold or silver fringe», 
and a particularly lovely one was hem
med with white lily petals, clusters of 
lilies trimming the train and tto lace- 
garnished dress.

Perfectly exquisite were some of th» 
bouquets. One lovely creation was in 
pink carnations and lily of tto valley; 
another was a mixture of mignonet and 
roses, and was most refreshingly summer- 
like., Anything at all suggestive of 
spring or summer, balmy airs and gen
tle zephyrs, is more than welcome just 
now. Never was winter more weari- 

than this prolonged one, with it» 
train oi depressing maladies, and surely 
even the dwellers in tto Arctic regions 
could scarcely ilong with a greater long
ing for the break-up of tto frost tha» 
do thousands of our countrymen "and 
countrywomen. -,

The
a removal 
man found

moregreater than in any other 
, country. If we measure things 
.** they were divinely intended, nor 

are themselves, but as they are 
JJJ*'rely entertained, it might be a 

wT*. whcther the Scottish Sabbath 
J?1 "or two hundred years a greater 

nstinn sacrameut. a larger, more vital 
ana more influential fact in tto Chris- 
îanity of the country than the annual. 

?L*?me(!me6 «emi-annual, celebration of 
tae Lord' supper, or the initiatory rite 
W or b~tk together. I remem-

that when, half a century ago, ships 
were despatched from Scottish jrorta to 
«mth Australia, then in its infancy.

1 ~5.en with well-organized companies of
*i “‘grants, I read in the published ac- 

ounlt of one of them that jjerfect religi
ons toleration was established as th. 
«U9 ou board, but that with regard to

R spotl
it reminds me 

of the arm of a Highland river which 
the owner of the estate dammed up with 
a sluice on all ordinary days, but 
special days to removed the barrier aud 
tto waters flowed. And flowed 
long ? Until the barrier was replaced.
Not for a measured half hour or hour, 
but as tong as they were free to flow, 
and not by propulsion from without, but a 
by native impulse from within. Aud iu 
like manner the question for the 
Christian is not how much of the Lord’s 
day shall we give to service directly 
divine. If there be any analogous ques
tion it is, rather, how much of it shall 
we withhold ? A suggestion to which 
the answer obviously is, as much, aud 
as much only, as je required by necessity washed.

L? This sort of
DENTISTRY.

fckly, but
n the bin

as long as 
picked.

Ten minutes 
'owed for each course where more tnan 

six-course dinner is served.
When serving fruit for breakfast ar

range ft as prettily and daintily as pos
sible, and see to It that It has been on 
ice over night.

To remove stains caused by cod liver 
oil pour a little household ammonia into 
the suds in which the woollens are

/^IHEAP DENTISTRY FROM THIS OUT AT 
Vy Yonge-street. I am prepared to etate 
ibe following prices: Gold stopuinm, warranted. 
9Uc, and all other branches in profession reduced 
same in proportion. All operations performed 
painlessly by new anesthetics applied to the 
gums. Dr. Bates & Co.. Demists. 7

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS. 
Blackie and Gladstone met at PitlochryIs the time usually al

and they discussed their years, as old 
men do. “ Ah. yes,” said Blackie, in 
his own delightful egotistic style, “there 
were three great men born in 1809— 
Blackie, Gladstone and Tennyson.” A 
twinkle appeared in tto old Parliamen
tary eye. “ Ah, but,” quoth the G.O.M., 
“ Tennyson won’t thank you for includ
ing him in our set. We are far too 
noisy for him.”

Professor Blackie had th* contempt of

PERSON AL.

/"IHARACrER IN HANDWRITING. HAVE 
you the qualities which command success 

in life or ensure happy marriage? Full de- 
lineailon. See SI. A. T. Shaw, graphologist, 
9J* Adelaide-street east. 7
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modern cannibalism.
6 train for some time previously, for they 

presently retired to a spot they I’adlor- 
tified higher up in tlio hills. Throe 
sides of this fort were prectpuUms, and 
only a narrow and dillicult pain led to 
itorftho fourth. From this almost nn- 
p re fir n able position they sallied forth. in 
a few.days and surprised a town which 
should have been on its guard. Women 
were-tfeated with violence ; men 
killed ; two at least wore borne away, 
and the drums sounded for bokola, or a 
human body feast. Victims of war are 
food to make one invincible. Moreover, 
nothing else than this return to the 
“customs of Viti” (the real name of the 
islands pronounced Fiji by the Tongans) 
could demonstrate how utterly the spM 
of the stranger had been cast on. Still 
they did not disdain to help out their 
orgies with strangers’ whisky. Yan- 
qona of course is still drunk, as implied 
by the photograph—first ever taken or 
the ceremony. In it Ratu Epeli, 
son of one of the kings who 
ceded the islands to Britain, and, 
I believe, the cause ot the late disturb
ance, is seen receiving a bow! of yan- 
qona, liis principal men of rank about 
him, who, when he drinks, will clap 
their hands in celebration, shout, and 
end up with a deep grunt. Until re
cently the yanqona root was chewed by 
voung men, and the (what schoolboys 
would term) spitballs were put 
wooden bowl aud covered with water, 
which was afterward strained through 
hibiscus fibre. Rhubarb, magnesia, 
various things are suggested by the 
taste of the yellow liquor handed 
around in a cocoanut shell that by long 
usage has acquired within a beautiful 
enamel like the purple bloom of a Con
cord grape. It is soporific to the mus
cles, not a stimulant to the senses, and 
that is why the Seqaqans, under the 
circumstances, preferred whisky and 
rum. One may distinguish in the door- 
way of Ratu Epeli’s house the long 
black neck of that which makes con
quests more lasting than missions.

Several excesses were committed be- 
fore the magistrate arrived from Labosa 
to keep matters quiet until the Gov
ernor came up from Auva in the little 
government steamer with his Armed 
Native Constabulary. Sequqa is only 
seven miles overland from Labosa,

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE. COA
laughed, and the incident passed oil
PlB^dLvU.d a voice .that was described 
bv one of hie contemporaries as 
“simply awful/’ He generally had the 
good sense to refrain from singing, but 
when anything went wrong m the chorus 
he was conducting he was very apt to 
chime in with that awful voice and set 
the teeth o! all hearers on edge with 
its roughness. „ .

The chief charm of Mary, Queen of
Scots, was her voice. It was wonderful- jrate j8 a beater of drums in Fiji, and 
ly sweet and attractive, and when she lifo ig a £ance and a hvmn. Lite used
naed it in her peculiar .o^thf’ordTna'ry to be other and ruder things-drums 
way, it woe impossible for the ordinary t beat (or war repiIle, and can-stir 285 ïïï”'bf;™ jj 1.0*1 S’e'ŸL’vS

Joeephiue e ° greatest attraction was to the Englfsh Queen his favorite war- 
her voice. Napoleon fell in love with it club-hls war-club ^ken to
even before lie really knew her. She death many a poor human body >ttei 
could not sing, but lier conversational ward eaten. Having done which he 
tones were exceedingly well «nodulated ordered the great drums to call tne 
and pleasing. She spoke with a strong people once more to the temples, l lleJ 
provincial accent, and it was once said camC) appetites whetted with thinking 
that the Emperor spoke an Italian- long on the way of what awaited them : 
French patois, and the Empress a negro- gaJ Earth smelling gleefully of his com- 
Freueh. 1 panions, Abode of Treachery and Dead-

Mirabaau had a voice like a trumpet, t. Flesh, with many husa husas, or 
and when he raised it in threat or de- | 
nunciatiou, the effect was awe-inspiring..
The impression he created was greatly 
heightened by hie manner, his personal 
appearance being exceedingly imposing.
He had a way of lifting his head and 
shaking it to give emphasis to his per
iods that made the beholders involuntar
ily draw back with fear.

Burke spoke in a monotone, and the 
splendid orations that are cited as 
models of English composition were list
ened to by few auditors. So dull 
hia delivery that he was called the “Din
ner Bell of the House," because when he 
rose to speak the greater part of the 
members at once went out, preferring 
to read the speech later than to listen 
to his sing-song voice. '

Lablache had the most magnificent 
baas voice ever known to the lyric stage.
It had a compass of two octaves, from 
B flat below to E flat above the bass 
stave. He was a man !of prodigious size 
and strength, and his voice was propor
tioned to his physical dimensions. Noth
ing was able to overcome or drown it, 
and through the tones of the largest 
chorua it loomed out as lustily 
though alone. More than once he broke 
a window pane by the strength of the 
vibration caused by his monstrous voice.

Gabrielli had a charming voice, but was 
so capricious that no one could tell when 
she was going to sing, even when cast 
for a part in opera. Once, in Naples,- 
she became offended aud refused to sing 
above a whisper. The King sent her to 
prison, where for twelve days she feast
ed the prisoners, entertaining them with 
her choicest selections. Set at liberty, 
she became more of a favorite than ever.
It was she who asked Catherine the 
Great to pay her 6000 ducats as salary.
‘‘Why! that is more than I pay 
Field Marshgls,” said the Empress. “Then 
your Majesty would better get your 
Field Marshals te sing for you,” was the 
saucy reply.

Patti's voice

THE VOICES OF NOTES MENwhen in my native city to sermons on 
th* Lord’s prayer for unity. 
OBJECTIONABLE PULPIT PRACTICES.

The late Bishop 
tell ol c. voluble Irish clergyman who, 
at a solemn climax in liis sermon, would 
stretch bis thick, large, not too clean 
hands over the side of the pulpit, and 
then soy, with startling emphasis, 
“Pause, mv brethren! pause!" (or“pawe. ) 
Th% words, &8 tbs Bishop remarked, 
seemed curiously equivocal, as he suited 
the action to the expression.

The age of cushion-thumping has hap
pily gone by, with the departure of the 
cushions, those dampers to eloquence; but 
I have a very fresh and fragrant mem
ory of a story of an early and faithful 
rural parson, who, in order to rouse his 
somewhat sleepy audience, used to in
dulge in vigorous gesticulations. On 
occasion he received a rather severe, 
though unintended, rebuke from his 
clerk. It was a dark, winter afternoon, 
and light was required in the pulpit; and 
whilst the Rev. Boanerges was chang
ing his robes in the veetry, according 
to the prevailing custom, the clerk was 
arranging and lighting the candles. He 
had had much difficulty in doing so, the 
sockets being out of order; and, not 
being satisfied with the result of his 
efforts, he called out during the hymn 
to the preacher, who was slowly ad
vancing u/p the aisle, and spoke loud 
enough for all to hear, “I say, Mr. Smith, 
if I was ÿou I would not rob much to
night, for they candles be rather tick-
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Personal Trails anil Habits—All Sorts of 
Tricks to «alu Applause—M. F*are's 

Disc From the Tannery.

Felix Faure, the new President of the 
French Republic, rose am to his high 
office from a tanner’s apprentice. He 
is proud of this. Always above his desk 
he keeps a picture of hims -If in his tan- 
ner’s togs. This interesting picture 
was taken when he was nineteen years 
of age and is here reproduced.

Felix Faure is in many ways the 
cleverest President the French Repub
lic has yet had. Ho is up to all sorts of 
tricks and devices and snares to gel 
popularity and keep it.

Courtesy and kindliness 
two of the chief characteristics of the 
people of France, and flattery has always 
been one of the strongest cards a French 

politician could play. With 
hardly an exception the French Presi
dents have prided themselves upon theii 
diplomacy with the people.

"Of all the Chief Executives, however. 
Felix Faure, the new President of 
France, is now seen to be the greatest 
diplomat. The Parisian populace—and 
indeed the people of the provinces—are 
rapidly raising him to the pinnacle of 
hero worship, in France it Lakes, often
times, but an unimportant incident, 
perhaps only an apt phrase or two, te 
put a man upon the pedestal of popular
ity, Felix Faure is making his place 
secure in the hearts of the French peo
ple by a thousand and one little acts 
and speeches of this sort. -•

PERSONAL TRAITS AND HABITS.
Unlike most Frenchmen he is an ex

tremely earlv riser, and every morning 
sees him on liis feet at 5 o’clock. By 8 
he is through the bulk of his business 
for the day, and it is only in this man
ner that he is able to find time for his 
frequent trips among all sorts and con- 
ditions of men, and his visits to institu
tions, into society and among the rich 
and poor.

A curious fad of his is the smoking of 
a briarwood pipe, a trick that he learn
ed white he was at a commercial school jjj 
In England, and in the three hours im
mediately alter his rising he manages 
to fill it an innumerable number of

after Twenty Years ef Life as Christians 

They Ketnrn la Paean Proclivities and 

Have a HtghrOld Time of It.

wereTones of Kings. Queens, Clergymen. Sing 
ers and Statesmen—Some Sharp, Some 
Strident, Seme Soothing, Seme Sweet 
and Some Sad-The Power ef the 
World’s Greatest Opera Artists.

Ebor Tells ef Seme Famous Preseller.— 
Stupid Sermons and Sleepy Hearers - 
Specimens ef Pulpit Oratory-Midday 
Scene at St James* Cathedral—A Ser- 

That Was Never
\

mon Reported 
Preached. Boesuet was cool, deliberate and pol

ished in all his utterances,
Forrest had a Aleep bass voice 

seemed to come from the bottom bf his

Bunyan had what is called a persua
sive voice. He never scolded in his ser
mons.

Jeremy Taylor was always very much 
in earnest aud showed the fact in his 
voice. . . .

Lord Bacon had a voice described by 
hie contemporaries as “very*

The noontide Lenten services at St. 
James’ Cathedral will mark something 
more than a now departure in Anglican 
Church life in this city of churches. I 
have daily attended these -services and 
bear impartial testimony to the solemn
ity of the scene, the earnestness, yea 
eloquence of the preacher, and the thor
oughly representative character of the 
audience, i Men from hard manual labor 
with the marks of their calling patent 
to all, shop boys and work girl», fre
quenters of fashionable circles, the Lieut
enant-Governor and company from Gov
ernment House, legislators and "aldermen 
all were glad of the 20 minutes’ recess.

Canon DuMoulin launches at once into 
his subject. In thinking of the ostenta
tion which some preachers deem it nec
essary to make before they fairly get 
into their sermon, which too often 
proves to be a very poor one after all, 

is inclined to ask, in the words of

that

one

the

of heart are

one of 
smooth aud oily/’

Henry VIII. bad a voice so gruff than 
it, earned lor him the sobriquet of “Bluff 
King Hal."

Garrick bad an exceedingly flexible 
voice, aud could mimic any one he ever 
heard speak. „

The Duke of Marlborough had a voice 
that, It was said, could be heard above 
the roar of artillery.

Jerome of Prague was a fiery orator. 
Pis denunciations of eiu and sinners were 
terrible to hear.

Jonathan Edwards had sharp, strident 
tones that grated unpleasantly on the 
earn of all who heard him.

Briguoli was known as the “silver- 
voiced/’ Hie tones, ’though not strong,, 
were exceedingly pure and sweet.

Wendell Phillips always spoke in an or
dinary tone and very distinct articula
tion and careful pronunciation.

Cowper always spoke ill a diffident, 
hesitating way, as though afraid of the 
effect of hie words on his auditors.

FarinellL was so* idolized by hie admir
ers that it was of him- an English lady 
once exclaimed : “One God! One Fari
nelli'!”

Robespierre had a thin, piping voice 
that was the derision of his enemies. One 
of the nicknames given him was ithe 
“‘Squeaker/’

Mozart had a very sweet voice, though 
iti was by no means strong. His conver
sational tones were well modulated and 
pleasing.

Prince Bismarck has a very

statesman or

in a

/

S’one
Bobert Browning: lish.

SLEEPING PEWS.
As early as 1611, pews were arranged 

to afford comfort, by being baited or 
cushioned; while the sides around were 
so high as to hide those within (a de
vice of the Puritans to avoid being seen 
by the officers who reported those who 
did not stand when the name of Jesus 
was mentioned.) The services were of- 

TJnder the auspices of the Christian ten greatly protracted, so that many 
Social Union, a scries of short addresses would fall asleep. Hence Swift s pithy 
are being delivered at mid-day during allusion: .
Lent in two well-known London churches, ^ bedstead of the antique mode 
and are attracting great congregations. Compact of timber many a load.
The Archbishop, of Bnuterbury preached gnc^ ^ our ancestors did use,
on “A National Church.” Mr. Llewelyn Wae metamorphosed into pews; 
on “Pea.ce and War,' the Dean ol Mag- Which still their ancient nature keep,
dalen College, Oxford, on “The- Christ- lodging folks disposed to sleep.
fan Sense oi Beauty," Canon Wilberforcs otttptt» PREACHING
on “Brotherhood," Dr. Fry on “Social ON STUPID PREAUHlNUr.
Intolerance,” and Canon Scott Holland Rev. Sydney Smith thus commenta on 
on “Dogma a© a Social Foice.” These dead and formal style of preaching
are indeed “live” topics, as we say in cannon hi English pulpits, and not al- 
Toronto, and the newspapers have don® together unknown on this side of the 
justice to them. water. “Why are we natural every-

NEAR THE TOP OF THE LADDER. where but In the pulpit? No man ex- 
Of eminent preachers I have heard in presses warm and feelings any

th-'old land I certainly award the palm where else with his mouth alone, but 
to Canon Liddon, but in this respect the with his whole body; he^icul^t!® Toot 
selection of favorite preachers "is very every limb and talks from head to loot 
much on the par with the practice which with a thousand voices. Why this holo- 
was so popular a Sew years ago of choos- plexia on sacred occasions alone? Why 
iug the best one hundred books. None of call in the aid of parkivms to piety Is 
those who contributed to this interesting us a rule of oratory to balance the t 
symposium agreed, probably none oi the against the subject and to handle the 
readers of The Sunday World will con- most sublime truths in the dullest lan- 

in this my classification. After Can- guage and dry est manner ? Is am to be 
preachers which have taken from men as Eve was from Adam 
** by casting them into a. deep sluinbei?

Or for what possible perversion of 
all 'to look like

But why such long prolusion and display,
Such turning and adjustment of 

harp; '
And taking it upon your 

length,
Only to speak dry words across 

string.
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loud,
harah voice, and generally speaks in a 
dogmatic, dictatorial way that admits 
of no contradiction.

Coleridge delivered his philosophic ut
terances in an uninteresting monotone^ 
that late in life became an almost un
intelligible mumble.

Frederick the Great had a sneering^ 
disagreeable voice, that corresponded well 
to the svnical utterances he was in the 
habit of making.

Goldsmith1 had a. singing voice ol great 
purity, and it was a treat to hear him 
render an old Irish air, which he did in 
inimitable style.

Dr. Johnson had a loud, harsh, dicta
torial voice. When excited in argument 
he raised his voice and overwhelmed his 
opponent by its strength.

Talleyrand could throw more pathos 
into a single word than another man 

tcpuld express in a dozen sentences. He 
was a master of elocution.

Washington had a slow, deliberate way 
of speaking. His voice was low but 
s.trong, his words were always well chos- 

nd his tones carefully modulated.
Cicero had a voice so pleasant that 

whenever it was known he was to speak, 
though only jn an ordinary law case,

„ ^ Of old things Ml are over old, the court immediately^filled with people
that the power of Thomas 0f good th”u„a none, are goo(i enough, The poet Rogers had a voice so small 

Chalmers, the eminent Scottish divine, in bio'll show that he cam help to frame and weak that, as he said himself, he
the pulpit hae not been surpassed if it A church ot better stuff wa8 forced to say caustic and ill-nat-
has been equalled in modern days. On me™™ . urrpmmPU ured things, in order to make people hear
Due occasion his subject was, ‘Death A VICAR UNDER A MICROSCOPE. him.
Reigns/ He stated slowly, calmly, the Dean Boyle, In hie memoirs, regrets Demosthenes had a voice naturally 
aim pie meaning of the words; then sud- that Dr. Hook, a preacher who pro- rough and harsh, but by assiduous care
denly he started and looked like a man dimed .an extraordinary effect with hie he changed it to such an extent that
who had seen some great sight and was sermons, was never made a Bishop:— his orations were heard with exquisite
breathless to declare it. The tide set in; “We should not, however, have had his pleasure by his fellow-citizens. i
everything added to its power,, deep fûle> vigorous “Lives ol the Archbishops,’ Spurgeon had a tremendous voice, but I 
called to deep, imagery and illustration a book, as Freeman, said, ‘with grave seldom raised it above an ordinary con-1 
poured izu He suddenly looked as if to faults, but full of a true, historic spirit,’ versational tone. This, however, was
some region, and cried out, “Behold a if he had been Bishop of) a populous “dio- sufficient to fill the vast building ia
mightier! Who is this? He cometh from ce8e_ Once, when traveling near Leeds, which his audiences were gathered/
Edom, with dvgd garments from Bozrah, jal a second-class railway carriage, I Henry Qay had a voice of medium
glorious in his apparel, speaking in asked a Yorkshiremau, who had remind- strength, Itat of singular purity. He
righteousness, traveling terwards men in e,j me cf j0hn Browdie in ‘Nicholas Nick- spoke with a strong Southern accent/
the greatness oi his strength, mighty leby,’ about the great vicar of Leeds, andi in a pleasant sympathetic tone that nearauce on
to save.” Then he took fire once more -<t> awd doctor is a good uu. He rises carried the audience with him from the ;u 18gQ_
and enforced with redoubled eriergy the at faive, lights his awn faire, and he is start. Jenny Lind's voice, at its best, was a
richness, the freeness, the simplicity, the a/foi-ng summit all day long, and you Thomas Jefferson, it is said, spoke like higll goprano Qf bright and remarkably
Security of ealvation. He was at the may look at him with a microscope and a professor lecturing to his class. He sympathetic quality, reaching from D
full -thunder—the whole man was in thq, J„, ;6 never doing nawt wrong.’ ” llaed a few gestures, and always deliy- bejow tu p m aj{) the upper register
ago-ny of earnestness. How beautiful to V_..PTI„.T VTPW np mm-STliNTTV ered hi® BPaech ™ a moderate tone of, stronger, clearer aud richer than
our eyes did the preacher look-exhaust- PRACTICAL VIEW OF CHRISTIANITY. Toiee> with little appearance of interest ^e lower She had also Very large,well
ed but sweet and pure. How he poured Professor Shuttleworth, rector of St. or enthusiasm. developed" lungs that gave her pheno-
out his soul before his God in giving Nicholas Cole Abbey, is not, according Moore could “sing like an angel." He meual leu-rth of’breath find enabled her

to a story he tells, a likely candidate sang his own love songs with such ef- to tone down a llotc to the finest pianis-
for Roman orders, in the opinion, at fecti that a lady, friend once stopped him s«mo while maintaining the quality un
least, of one theological expert in th* in the midst oi one of his best efforts. ctan2ed Hei- execution was really mar-
East End. During the Laud Celebration “Please stop, Mri Moore; this is not good , * 'aud her periormance of eadeuxa 
on Tower Hill, the Professor superior for my soul/’ passages was never equaled before nor
tended the choir who snug the Te Deum. Stentor, from whom we have the word She ugdàllv invent-d her own
I,t wa* a bitterly cold day, with a bit- stentorian, was a Greek herald in the cadeuras, and modified them" Ju a way
ing east wind, and to prevent him los- Trojan war, famous for his tremendous -that ejectrified not only -the ordinary
ing his voice, even as Laud lost his voice. Homer says he was “great-heart- audience but the most highly cultured
head, through an indiscretion, he put on ed, brazen-voiced, and could shout as musicians also. Nothing like the furore
an extra overcoat aud muffler, and hid loud, as fifty meu/’ 8he excited had ever been known beiore
the whole under his surplice. This gave Beecher generally spoke in a convyr- iu.England or America. People were
him a bulk even more portly and com- sational tone, with no great effort' at k 1 6 to etaud in line for twenty-four
fortablê than usual. As th* procession what is commonly denominated oratory. , t haTe an opportunity to pur-
marched from the church of Allhallows When he rose to a climax, however, his cliaie „+ an extravagant irate a ticket 
Barking, to the scene of Laud's execu- voice .was equal to any emergency, but ^ 0l’e Dj jjer «oncerbs, ’
tion, the professor overheard a brief even hie loudest tones seemed to cause Malibran’s voice was a fcontralto, with 
conversation between two dockers at a him little effort. ■ h o{ the 80prano register super
street corner. One removed a short John Chrysostom, or John the Golden- , ]d d that enabled her to pass for a
black pipe from hi» mouth aud said, mouthed, was the Patriarch of Constan- mezzo-soprano It was not a faultless “Just look at ’em, Bill! There they go tinople fn the latter part of the fourth voice hut she had uomierful tact in cou- 
a marching on t’ards Rome ’ Bil glanced century, and won hia title from the sin- «aUng its faults and generally managed 
at the scene as requested, and replied gularly pleasing character of his ora- + k ® eVl?n the rritic9 in ignorance of didactically “P’rops; but I’ll bet the tory, which appealed more to the feelings poinïs. He, cha™ seems to
fat ’uu in the middle aint. Them a not than to the reason. - hav. Cousist-d in the peculiarity of qual-
tho sort of weekits that go to Rome. Lincoln had a kindly-.voice that at- I,, d umtouaj extent of her vocal 
’E don’t fast much, or I’m a wegetarian tracted all who heard it. Even in pub- ' wer8 ;u her excitable temperament 
myself.” This opinion amused the pro- lie. efforts he rarely spoke in a loud tone/ ! {hat mompted hen to improvise passages 
lessor much. It embodied a homely, but the distinctness of his articulation ofstraugebcluty andbolduess/and in 
practical e/eryday viecv of Christianity, caused him to be heac-d aud understood th musical culture that always kept 
hke that held by the boatman who much better than were some speakers h improvisations within the bounds of 
ferried two clergymen across the river, with louder voices. , t‘t Th were uot Jacking per-
One was tall and strong, the. other weak Frederick William, the father of Fred- j* however who affirmed that her 
and puny. A sudden gale arose, and.tte. erick the Great, was slightly deaf, and ^lial charûis had more to do with 
stalwart parson suggested a prayer Ti* generally conversed in a yell Although ^ hold 0;1 thB audience than her voice, 
practical boatman promptly answered; professing to be pious, he often lapsed R. ,, t .... the Btaee ;n 1824.“The little ’un can pray if he likes, but into-profanity in conversation, and com- ^ her lLTap^arance^Vas^n 188of a 
you must take an oar. , mouly ended an argument by cursing his . d before her -death, which was

Æ'ï.mr/ifï'.ïïr/i.’SÆ xsf» ;*»» k w-asjyw» "™ •MI
in the humdrum ranks of gentlemen she sang that at one place in Germany 111 8 *

the mob, after taking out the horses and 
drawing her in triumph from the suburbs 
Jto* her hotel, went to the further extra
vagance of breaking the carriage in 
pieces, so that no one should ever ride 
in it agaiu.

Aguj&rdi, better known as La Bastar- 
delia, had an incredibly high range of 
voice. Mozart heard her in 1770, and ex
pressed the greatest delight. She sang 
B in altissimo with perfect ease, and 
performed cadenzas deemed impossible 
for the human voice. During a great 
part of her professional career she re
ceived about $500 a night, a sum then 
equal to about $2500 jin the money of 
our time.

Webster had a full clear resonant voice
There is a great deal to be said in !that co“!d b= b9ard Jy .10,000 people at 

• - • « • ' ’ «a tk* : once. His style of delivery was impres-
! ;rvu‘ ,U11 /a! rive, and his tricks (A oratory were in-
! ™enJa1|. 1?^ ThÎ nnLihU ! imitable. Whenever he was about (to

minor ilia of life. It is possible to throw . make a telling point, he would pause for
. Ou weakness, inertness, and languor, what hoc mud a long time, in order to 
and .nfuse Lew ale and Kplnt into one s ^cure tie full attention of his auditors, 

see the fim of the typ®-pettlnç b»iug owt\ failing system by more effort of . Qncen Elizabeth had .the fcoarse tones
wmsted. 80 duly it was printed, a:i»1 in ! t^IL Tru®, it is bard »t fli'St, but with, j of a man. If o'^e fceard her speak while
reply to remonstances said it rai lv»t- #>r®rjr trial it coma# easier,^ until o.te | out erf sight, it tras difficult to say whe-
ter than a- hundred tract® and would do iaay almost feei that the mind has gain- . ther the voice belonged 'to a man oi< a
far more good ! od a supremacr over^ the tody. It is : to a woman.. Her manners were very

The Tubingen chancellor, Penzjger, certain that the mind can. lo a great ' rude, shi often swore, and sometimes
gave 459 lectures on the Proplet Jem- extent, control the bony, and drive away ! cuffed aud pinched the maids of honor
rniah, and over 1600 on Isaiah; while înach that sap# vitality and undermines ; until they cried from mortification and
the Viennese theologian, Eazelboch. lcc- strength. To keep ever before the ! pain.
tured for two consecutive years ou tho j0ju<j the idea that will-power is one of ; Beethoven had a voice eo coarse and
first" chapter of Isaiah, and wae emplir t|ie strongest forces in nature, and harsh that once, conducting ra rehear-
cut off by death before he had finished ^tea(jlastly to refuse to vield to weak- wheu 1x0 attempted to hum a pas-
With hi» theme. I remember Bev. „oshim is to have gained something that, «age forth* ’cello to show how it should
Denovan occhpying all one winter in no one will ever be will ! £<>, an involuntary roar of laughteroennone on the first few chapters of U0 °“e WlU eV#1 66 WlU' j came from the orchestra. He turned
leeiah, and tor several month* I listened | ro 10iu* ( very. ted, hut ufter.WArd bimjejfi

AM ARMED NATIVE CONSTABLE.

injunction to make haste. But where 
were the smoking ovens, the forks 
«acred to bokola, and the piquant herb 
which is to the thigh of a man what sage 
is to a goose or cayenne to a rarebit ? It 
wee te a spiritual rite Vuni Valu had 
summoned them. He wished them to 
turn Christians, like himself, for it was 
good that a tribe should be ot one mind i 
and such is the philosophic And subser
vient habit of Fijians that they did so 
en the spot, saluting with all seeming 
reverence the strangers’ God. And they 
learned Wesleyan hymns, gave up 
maneating, and carried on their festive 
mekes with finer abandon than before.

Equal and lesser kings followed Vuni 
Valu s example. The most covetous of
men, they could not see the bright stuffs types.
and shining trinkets of the strangers all but there ig n0 tracU> and tbe forces had 
going to one chief. Besides the new (o gkirt the coa8t for fifteen miles, then 
distant government promised to protect march ten mile3 through tho bush to 
them against one another in then e the marauderg. Magnificent bronze 
editary positions. After that ic as fellows were Governor Thurston’s native 
only rarely, except among the hill peo- ,icemen_ They were armed with 
pie that the wooden drums beat for doubie barrelled shot guns, wore the 
anything save songs white native cloth produced from wood
Christmas chimes, or the dinner hours pU|Pi and a fringed kilt of water weed 
of the English—Only rarely, but often th# hrightlv dyed leaves of the
enough to show that afrace^‘°t pandanus shrub. Their hair stood out 
change on the impulse of a moment. Uîcr;nkiv
Though the devoutest of converts, there the relief of both sides, no doubt,
camff times when the old life called them tfae fighting was brief. The governor 
in irresistible accents I write of the lat- adya“ced ” ith his men in a determined 
est of their lapses that which will be w The marauders, after a few in- 
three months past when Ais is prin . , efleetive shots, gave in, and soon the 
particulars of which, supplementing bu8h was as quiet as the islet of Vatu 
the meagre press despatches, , yara over there in the shimmering sea
be got sooner to America, since there weT(t an American named Thompson 
is but one mai a mon th, and a letter undiaturbed with his Tahitian wife
travels two full months before reaching and a gervant or tw0. while the griev- 
New York. , . th „n ance remains the disaffection will

11 wat ooti as ?r,s0xI«Pwhirh’ sef the tinue, and likewise the danger which 
nual gathering of taxes which set the chnlf, one g back ; but for the present 
nativee of Vanua Levu m revolt, and the distriet is again ceacefully singing 
urged them back to savagery and can- and dancing, going 'to Wesleyan ser- 
mbalism. Each village tills a Patc^ °f TiCes,and eating the mollusks, radiates, 
garden ; the product goes to the gov &nd vertebrates, which the strangers 
eminent. Native chiefs value their sal ing.gt are preferable t* the upper p 
anes too highly to Pf™». W!“of warriors’ arms. Nearly alt of suefi
quency in the payment of this tribute food u procured by the women, 
and the people find it so "WF*1 *®a® fn the* scant garb they make a carni-
used to be required that‘hey are 0^immin|a„d diving for fish-fish
easily ^•wn upon. The trouble rea ly have the most brilliant golds and
began with the appointment of a chief gregng afid gcarleta and silvers of any

in the world. In one of the pictures 
a group of women are returning from a 
fishing expedition. All but one are 
married women : the maiden may be 
told, if not bv the firm flesh and full 
curves of her mahogany-colored figure, 
then by the single curl which- hangs 
pendent over one ear. 11 has not been 
an ordinary fishing. This maiden, 
after sitting four days in retirement 
coated with oil and turmeric powder, 
went, according to the native custom, 
to bathe and fish before departing for 
the house of her affianced, where, by 
preparing him wedding-soup and break
ing bread (or rather yam) with him, she 
wul complete one Fijian form of cere
mony which makes of her a brwie. 
Harper's Weekly.

my r.*

oil Liddon the 
most impressed me by ttheir eloquence 

Cauou Body of Durham, Canon Knox- 
Little of Worcester, Rev. B. W. 
Dale, whose death 
iiouuced

is of only moderate 
strength, there being several -of greater 
power among the operatic singers of the 
present day, but the compass of her 
tones Is extraordinary, reaching to F 
in alt, and her execution is exceedingly 
brilliant and polished. Her greatest 
vocal charm, however, lies in the sympa
thetic quality of her (notes, a quality that 
instantly impresses every auditor. It is 
frost apparent iu the 'rendition of sim
ple, well-known songs, like “Hoipe, 
Sweet Home” aud “Coming Through the 
Rye,” and in these she has achieved such 
success that, while her repertoire com
prises over thirty! operas, her fame real
ly rests on two or three familiar songs. 
She first appeared in opera in New York 
in 1859.

Pasta's voice extended from low A to 
D in altissimo, and was to ne- of the most 
remarkable illustrations \ ever furnished 
of the value of 
coming natural 
stubborn and «hmanageable, but by dint 
of study and indefatigable perseverance, 
she brought it to a state of perfection 
that was the admiration of her contem
poraries. Her delight was the bravura 
style of ornament, and where the com
poser had not been sufficiently liberal 
in bestowing ornamentation yon her 
part she invented cavatinas of her own 
and used them with.such effect that they 

generally regarded as the best part 
of her singing, She made her first ap- 

the stage In 1815; her last

are common sense are we 
field preachers in, Zembla, holy lumps of 
ice numbed into quiescence and stagna
tion aud mumbling? There is, I grant, 
something discouraging at present to a 
man of sense in the sarcastic phrase of 
^popular preaching;’ but I am not en
tirely without hope that the time may 

when energy in the pulpit may be 
no longer considered as a mark of super
ficial understanding; and sleep be no- 
longer looked upon as the most conven
ient -vehicle of good sense.”

I'm not food of novice*» in the pulpit, 
of those who think—

i- -*n-was
daysfew ago,

the late Bishop Fraser of Manchester, 
Bishop Lightfoot of Durham, Charles H.

Dean Vaughan, Liandaff and

a

Spurgeon,
Rev. James Parsons oi Old Ebor. Little 
boots it who endorses *the order of my 
preference, but I havs heard Rev. Dr. 
Fotts, who should be an authority on 
Bitch a subject, state fthat he considered 
James Parsons, albeit of <a widely dif
ferent denomination, to be the prince of 
English preachers.

Kcome

en a
From a Photograph Taken in 1860, When M. Faun 

Was a Tanner’» Apprentice.
public, 
for the

1 later in tha 
conventional

times. When in 
day, he is ready
French cigarette, which, like most of 
his fellow countrymen, he makes him
self rolling it rapidly without a glance, 
while absorbed in conversation.

Few Frenchmen are better horseback 
riders aud fencers. By tho constant 
practice of these two amusements he 
has kept himself in splendid health and 
preserved his figure free from any sus
picion of excessive avoirdupois. Another 
favorite occupation of his is potting rab- 
bl.ta a.nd shooting woodcock on the estate 
efhffs son-in-law. He is also more or 
less of a gymnast, and has taken con
siderable interest in the establishment 
of gymnasia in the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association'branches now widely 
scatteren through France.

In fact, he has every trait that a. 
Frenchman, be he rich-or be ho abject* 
ly poor, likes the best. President Faure 
is brave, for the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor is on his breast, won on the battle-» 
fields of 1870, when ho fought as a Lieu* 
tÂmnt-Colonel. He is religious, always 
attending church and always accom
panied bv his wife and daughters. He 
is fond of gayety, life and social affairs, 
and is taking pains to widen the circle 
of French court society so that it will 
include many people who have hitherto 
not been able to get within the charm, 
ed circle.

DR. CHALMERS IN THE PULPIT. 
It is admitted

juusieal Culture in over- 
Flemishes. Her voice was

con-

were

arts
sea

thanks for sending the abolisher of 
Death!

Chalmer’e earnestness was a modern 
adaptation of Richard Baxter’s lines:
Still thinking I had little time to live, 
My fervent heart to win men’s souls 

did rive;
I preached as never sure to preach 

again,
And as a dying man to dying men.1 
TtiE SECRET OF THESE NOONTIDE 

CROWDS.
There is no collection at St. James’ 

noontide service», but I believe this has 
not the slightest effect oa the at
tendance. It is a snatch meal, if I 
may so speak, of the bread of life, 
stimulating aud invigorating, a breath
ing spaee for those who gladly retire 
from .the madding Cjçgwd. For 
There are ta this loud stunning tide 
Of human care and crime 
With whom the melodies abide 
Of the everlasting clime,
W’ho carry music im their heart 
Through dusky street and wrangling

Plying their daily task with busier feet 
Because their secret souls a holy strain 

repeat.

r.

FAURE AND THE GAMIN.
indeed, ftA brand new democrat- 

the keynote of the Felix haure regime, 
It is a democracy that finds its chief ex
pression in making everyone a part ot 
it. Not an overture or" bid for kindlv 
notice is disdained. This incident will 
show the president’s extreme kindli
ness. The other day he went for a 
short walk with the Commandant Mor- 

At the entrance of the Avenue

X
WA

t
i,

\ eau.
Champs Elysees a tattered, disreputa
ble, d'irty-faced gamin stepped before 
the two noted pedestrians, and raising 
his cap, cried out with the true Par* 
isinn twang and with a suggestion of 
blague ;

“Vive le President !”
The commandant, Moreau, waved hia 

hand towards tho boy with military 
severity! “The president does not wish 
to be recognized,” but M. Faure silent* * 
ly tossed a piece of stiver to the boy, 
who, now his momentary fright over, 
transported with delight, shouted with 
redoubled energy and an attempt at a 
handspring, “Merci, m’sieur. Vive Felix
pft lire !”

So the campaign of popularity goat 
merrily on, the new President scoring 
point after point. The Llysee has taken 
on a new air of brightness. Fn-fjuen 
dinners are given aud a charming y 
attractive table is set. The menu s - 
plied is always capital, the viands 
cooked and the wines selected wiro

8 À most attractive feature of thee# 
state dinners is the presence of the rre« 
sident’s daughter, Mlle. Lucie laure, 
who is a charming young ladv endow 
ed with no small amount of literary 
skill, and who has just published her 
first volume of poems. She has suc» 
unlimited influence over her father tnw 
the Parisians jokingly declare she is tns 
real President of the Republic, aw 
have nicknamed her “Miss Luciter.

Researches on Wind l*ressnre.
With a special form of apparatus Mr. 

J. Irminger, oi the Danish Society of 
Engineers has conducted a series qf im
portant investigations in a practically 
untrodden field of research—the amount 
of suction produced by a current ot air 
striking a plane surface, or the surfaces 
of various bodies. The results are re
markable, and will probably prove of 
inestimable value in structural design
ing. He shows that when the angle at 
which the wind strikds a plane, surface 
is small, nothing but suction is produc- 

of tbe west side of the island to the con- ed. As the angle increases, the wind 
trol of the east side. “East is East and exerts a certain pressure, increasing up 
West is West, ” and because to the perpendicular line, at which point 
the easterners rank themselves bet- tho per cent, ot total pressure on the 
ter than the westerners, they could windward side was 45, while on the lee- 
not submit to this imposition, which was ward side the suction was 55 per cent, 

placing a black man in command of , It is an easy matter to observe for one’s 
flower of Georgia’s militia. Eager ; self the phenomena investigated above, 

to play with his new authority, the ob- ! If, for instance, wo hold two sheets 
noxious chief demanded of the* people of paper vertically and close to each other, 
Seqaqa that they colpe and build him and blow in between them, the sheets 
some houses. Now to build a house will be drawn together. An umbrella 
many men must labor many days—one j held vertically in the wind is drawn up- 
hundred are sometimes engaged" in the ; ward, and if tho wind is strong enough 
mere thatching of a îrçpf. But it has j the upward suction may turn it inside 
been immemorialiy incumbent upon na- out. The author believes that by con- 
tjves to render whatever service or pro- tinning these investigations much may 
perty their chief might desire. Seqaqa be learned in regard to the action of the 
gave no response. More messengers ar- wind, which at present is not well un
rived from the chief, and in the message derstood. 
they bore there was an assumption 
which proved as friction to a match.
Burning with resentment, the Seqaqans 
fell upon the messengers. One was kill
ed. Whether he was eaten, only the vil
lagers know ; but that night there were 
high jinks in Seqaqa. Before morning 
they had thrown off their loin-cloths in 
scorn of government and Christianity, 
and with faces hideous.jr blackened, 
teeth gleaming viciously white, stream
ers flying from arms and head, the ex
cited men went through the bole bol 
war-dance—and brandished guns and 
clubs wildly in the torchlight as of old 
they brandished spears. “Great swell
ing'words" were shouted in defiance of 
the chief who was uofTtheir chief; all 
Seqaqa was at the boasting pitch of 
bravery, which is about the highest 
pitch known to Fijians.

Evidently preparations t»d tisfig i»
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THEÏ HAVE NOT THIS TEMPTATION.

A well-known English Bishop tells a 
story of a clerk ait a village church who 
deliberately took half a crown out of 
the plate as he brought it up to 
communion-table, and slipped it into his 
pocket. “I saw him take it,” said the 
Bieliop, “and intended to charge 
with it at th* sod of the service, but 
carried away by the sublimity of the 
service, I forgot all about it. Next day 
I remembered and spoke about it.” “Oh, 
sir,” said the clerk, “never you worry 
about<that, that half-crown has done 
good service for many year». I keep it 
to put down first; çyjd then the gentry, 
seeing a poor man like me put 2s. Gd. 
iu the plate, can’t for shame give less.’ ” 

SERMON REPORTING.
I can tell many queer things about 

sermons and sermon-reporting. The only 
man who ever refused me hie notes, was 
the late Dean Church, who preaching in 
York Minster to five thousand people 
said honestly he did not wish his sermon 
to be reported.

A FIJI COOK M AN AMERICAN FAMILY.the

him ness
of the cloth in Toronto there are some 
who possess

The Wildest Laud.
Assistant Chief Goode, of the United 

States geological survey, who visited 
Oregon last summer, says that the wild
est region of the entire United States 
is an area of 1,000 square miles lying in 
the mountains between Roaeburg and 
Coquille in Douglas and Coos counties. 
He describes it as a mysterious undis
covered country, in which roams undis
turbed game, and whose brooks and 
rivers are filled with wild fowl. It is 
nearly all covered with a dense growth 
ef pine, fir, hemlock and other trees. 
Many of the trees are ef enormous size, 
and stand so closely that it is difficult 
for men to make their way between 
them. Where tho trees are not so thick 
the heavy growth of bushes of various 
kinds takes their-place. It is a country 
that is filled with all kinds of wild 
game, including, as reported to him, 
elk, different kinds of bear, mountain 
lions, deer and other animals, including 
lynx and others. The streams all have 
an abundance of trout and other kinds 
of fish. He penetrated into the wilds a 
dozen guiles and saw things that filled 
him with wonder at the vastness of the 
forest, and that any one should attempt 
to live in it.—Northwest Magazine.

A Sure Sign.
A—How do you know that Major has 

come in for a fortune ?
B—Why, formerly people always said 

he was crazy; but now they say he is 
original.—Lus tige Blatter.

A father's .tenderness, a shepherd’s care, 
A leader's courage which {Be cross can 

bear,
A ruler’s awe,

like
the

a watchman's wakeful
eye,

A pilot’s skill, the helm in storms to
ply,

A fisher's patience, aud a laborer’s toil, 
A guide’s dexterity to disembroil,
A prophet’s inspiration from above,
A teacher’s knowledge and a Saviour’s 

love. i EBOR.

Will Power red Disease.
Many clergvmcn I have known report 

their crezi «rmonsuuid-that-several day. j fa;o7"f what la "best" described
they were preached. One of these s.r- I «____„,ra

got brto type, but
bh accident it was never preached- The
foreman printer, who was a little head- ... , ... , . -
strong arid something of a wit, didn’t ! and -nfuse Iiew ufo and spirit into one 
see the fun, of tbe type-yetting bring *~‘l‘ . ™—-
wasted. So dulv it wa.s printed, and In

Her Devenons.
In Paris, where laundering has indeed “Do you go to church to hear the Ml* 

become a fine art, the best rice starch mon or the music, Maude/ 
is used for all articles that require hard “1 go for the hlm», said Mande.
starching and excessive gloss. Wit* a ------------------------------- ----------
little cold water this starch is first a Frigid Talk.
mixed to the consistency of rich cream, ,be worjd did you catch such
when boiling waterJs added. During an awfuj cold?”
the entire process the mixture must be ,,j ve :ust j3€en trying to interview 
stlrrd steadily and continually. Rudyard Kipling.”

When an especial stiffness is desired , J y 6
a quarter of a pound of the rice starch ^ choice of
should be mixed as before,but the neces- _ ,, dv.-ge me t» •
sary quantity of boiling water to be Landlady—W ould ) on
added should be previously mixed with send my daughter to a cooki g
a teaspoonful of pounded borax a lump or JectivelvV-W’ell, I think
of sugar and a piece of pure white wax c0^ing school. I»
as large as & nut. In this case. also, a Id send hertoa cook 6. bat i#
brisk stirring must be kept up all the »»>' ^ ?ike SO noi»/.
tipoe the boUtoF V W#S ajideA t.W&iug ll*e 80 ouf[

TMey Will Shine Like satin.
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MArnlNG IN THE WEST. they were through, the agent turned to GOOD MANNERS IN HORSES much. The horse is not going to be- 

------  the drummers and wild: ------- Come extinct. Until the bicycle learns

*153 s MUl rzs::” ZrSilS
•U horse” are now all gone; tto stock “n^ , ^m »nd ma^ a aJat‘°a ™Xar, In bJ?h ~^s! too, •««* to keep or hire Them, Sd the woo sent abroad-right into the camp of Action of the Trans-Siberian line) to
HS the horses were caUed-and the old- spree wt ^ tether, but he ^Iwaya , ,a, edu t, [ neCessary for either nl,™^er of such people will increase pre- the enemy, as it were-and carried home thla hamIet on the Ussuri river. Few
fashioned coach swung on it. leather g™*hTmlnto L we.ter to excel. Thus extreme s^eed come. “ tha tim*‘ ^row better. ( Even trophies from the English thln|fS siberla have surprised me
Springs, have had to give place to the j shall never forget a fatal incident only by thorough education, and the same pi andC<goea to market^with6 a astor- Wales BGold Cup which is the" C0 much as this railroad and the coun- 
KmPu.lmen, and we fly along over that occurred onl route on which I LKo^i/raru^^^hiir^16 foVer ^centre of enthusiast in TUfauy’s win- try through Which It psases. The casU

Sr«»-ïw s k?™,**»£%&«i?™ : sr æ au? »” suss ssssætws
nevertheless it’s pleasant to the hotel when a man called to me lrom H^t^sZrv^thrirou.rht'ducetion is *° uee,ul that horse shows flourish, but Jvijfe the architraves of the windows and
the old times—amd what good times we the porch : - ~??r..“e.c**“”7 thorough education is because he is so interesting. No mere l®t!9 doors In red brick Buffets and all elseused to have, tooi-and the many curl- ‘‘Come out here “Rich,’ here's the Tmpha“ced Tears ago Fachine, uo game, no aàuuding glut of are In efficient working order. The ad-
on. adventures and mishaps that en- Norther^stag^ comi^ like mad; some- whe"eTlLt aTytMng and eTe^tth.g Sf consideration. ministratlve offices are also of stone,
ffvened the tedious route and helped to j ou®> amd looking up the long formed in the image of a horse could tur0 7*lVyer ffSttv and very sP*clous and handsome. At
pass the time. Besides carrying passeng- MU leading to the hotel,^ Xw a sight {* Produced and sold at a profit, many ^ scarce thît^ttore Ya^tenmighfor present only third and fourth class cars
èm"their luggage. and the usual freight, that made my hair rise on my head: b”eders ridiculed the slow, sure methods horae (md man, man will eat tte hotw are running, the latter chiefly patron-
-e carried the United States mail and the Northern stage was coming, you can accessary to make good harness perform- rather than starve with him. When h «L* SS&SmiiPTBlil&Tti^ lzed by Chinamen and Coreans. Each
.11 the exnress matter; the latter was J»* bet; all six horses on the dead run, *?*• Life is_ too short to spend so much country becomes so thickly populated tV; JSPÈffiSfgfc third class saloon is divided into three
^ 1 carried in an iron-bound box aobodyon the boot that we could make °°.ebo"e’ Yf* a tay°r1*”, f1' that elbows will touch man will crowd compartments with a corridor, and has
always carried i out but a young lady. On they came, this thorough educa- the horse out. But until food and elbow 4;"''’"5) a lavatory and stéam-heating apparat-
known as the treasure box, and tearing down the hill, the coach sway- S08* 1™Portant ,aatoT room get far scarcer than they are ever 6 -J us. The backs of the seats are raised
tbe treasure was unusually valuable, a ing fearfully from, aide to aide. Every “V"?t.' h^. likely to be in this country the liorae 'f ,XuJ ^ to form upper berths for sleeping, and
guard WB# sent along to sit on the moment I expected to seei her turn over ^14 thorough"v^brokln and sale t' ^i,1^‘rei8t- Sudf conditions. as affect Vu/ ( M\ ■ W as the cars are nine feet high, they ad-

v-JSïas the box was called—be- I yelled to Borne men working round, and toorougmy broken and safe to the horse market just now will do him U of broad luggage shelves above1, double-barrelled wy out across the road, deter- d»ve ? An affirmatiTe answer means good rather thau 'Til> gince by discour- Sise luggage
side the driver, . . . . mined to atop those maddened beasts if additional bid, while a negative re- aging the breeding of any but excellent Th ’ , h,.h „ _ the trafBc at
shotgun In his hands, loaded with buck- pogeible. Before they got to us they had ply 18 a B18ua.l for competition to end. horses they must raise the average of The engines which run the trame «shot, ready to plug the Erst highway- to cross a small bridle and then make xt «luires tmie patience and a natù- horseflesh and make good horees com- present are old American locomotives
man, or as we caUed him, “road agent,” a raise, and When thev came up on top »! adaptability for the business to thor- mon. yï Those which will shortly be introduced
fw ,h’ a himself. And indeed this they were trotting and the girl had the .ed"catt&.4a ,horee- Th* education ----------------------------------- along with all the rolling stock are
that Showed mmseit. » leaders’ lines in her hands, the other on the lack, of it becomes- the most lm- Tbe Early English Race Meets. <Vmanufactured In the Baltic Provinces,
precaution waa ve|7 four liuee being wrapped round the P°rtant factor m the Usefulneee of the Lincolnshire Handicap, run March 26; So also are the rails, the iron bridges,
those days road agents swarmed all over brake staff. I now recognised her as Without it no horse is fit to Age. Lba Price. the water tanks, all the iron work re-
the country. It was not an unusual oc- Miss Lr---- , a young lady with whom 1 ^ u®e> aJd it almost any horse Ac-obat........................ 6 lio lOOtoT quired for stations and all else. Large
currence even then for the agente to get I wee well acquainted. She swung the a^a ^“;dei^Ude.............. * Vm railway workshops, with substantial

with the swag, as it takes a leader, up tc. the hotel and as accus- ^ T^ÏT^kny^ther îmrortanr Æ ”» »Sf houses for artisans, have been erected
tomed, the others followed aad stopped. is stinatiol Wtaes the tideff DiSVl0"”:............... 120 it» to 6 at the prosperous town of Nlkofokoye,
Then, and only then, did we see the Vi™.P «/r*»non Decomes tne taiel hân Giovanni.............. SJ 100 to 6 I* ,i r, nl_fv frr>_ Vladivostok for the-
toiroutP^rt^U^nt HbeoZ ^11 ‘l'ad11 îitog™tVrndImallr ^ ^ SSSttSS?^::::;. Wo iSSS ’SraTroZ rtock o“ tSi. Ussuri
with the blolld trickling from a bullet 8peakiue. kw horses are thor- ........ . section and are a^eady ln ^*acî^'
wound in his forehead. Before I could oaghly broken, and when even the educa- The Owl. . .. ... .. .7" . w m tot '!■■■■ u lty. There is nothing about this line
reach up Mias L-----dropped back In her ,tIon necessary to make a decent dnyer Missal............................ 97 20 to 1 pnmrp n„ w., Fq- nnTn CTtp of the newness and provisional aspectsseat in a dead faintTl got her out of * neglected until with age the horse Dumbarton.......... . lie SO ml PRINCE OJ VALES GOLD CUP. whlch dlstlngullh American lines, not
the boot and into the hotel, where her becomes rebellions to restraint and edu- ............ 1ir7 wa, Dresented bv HRH the Prince of even excepting some parts of the Can-
mother—who had alighted from the in- Ca*lcI^n*be .laBk b7com?“ a formidable E»rlof Annaodale!95 25 to l Wales to the Vizilant'in her match race ada Pacific railroad. The track is al-
aide of the coach-and others attended 'j: ea wSTwt'.'............... "I f« i° ! with E.lï.H.’s yalht, the Britannia, last ready ballasted as far as Uasurl, about
to her wants, and after half au hour ly bn^eutoback Inhainew i^obedi- a J ...... „ k J August, is by far the richest and hand- 186 miles ; steel bridges span the minor
she was sufficiently well to tell me the -eyce~0 ^ wTill of eTmmaTd and the CS ? ™ !h®kS „ to 2 ”VU, the collection, streams ; substantial stations, either of

“We left G___” mentioning the name moderate, pressure of the bit, he will re- Wild M.n from jtorëVÔ 2 151 loo to» The body of the cup is formed by a stone or decorated wood, with well-keptof thl town “on ti^audaftcltral™- aIi,e Low difficult it is to supply the fsop. ....................  a 148 2u to 1 remarkably beautiful pearl nautilus shell, buffets at fixed distances, successfully
foV « few ml™ r f’eH «;eV «rom thl deficiencies of earty education. And Pri=« Albert.................. a 152 M to l supported by the Archer of the Sea, compete as to stability and appearance
lotion oT tto coach StontiM the yet what » more necessary in a driving hldminion.......................I % vs to 1 kneclmg,^ surrounded jiy his arrows, wlth those on our own branch lines.
drive* I got on the front seat wifh him. than a thorough education in this Fattier O’Flynn*.!!!*!'/. • 155 25 to ehelle fn<i+ S>th®r ocean treasuree. The The tank-houses are of hewn stone. The
He was wrv pleasant and pointed out one aspect? No buyer would know- y*natie........................a 1*5 25 to general style is Renaissance, and the houses for the employees, besides beinga«3«,ysts*4^vs «ï'is,rr-” b- watar-s is ssi.nuiss'srsisaar's: rrw~r*"rs&*ss

£”s'.sa„I„w“»s.il‘1o,,e“d“?: , „ S‘f-1 a as! sSoS-ssnassï^i.'Y^’SSijïSMî
ki ode r „,,ll th-: „ X™ Jiiid ina turtle, are intLluced. to™in, the In, wslto ». OÏ »Ud mtionry.: td.
l01>i °ivtha^ .dread,ld. kl). A few miiea andaU thnesuntiltold to move ! Yet  8 137 " »» to l feet of the trophy, which, from the base graph wires accompany the road, which
back the driver had told me that he few Joun„ ho^g are thoroughly taught CoTdrnnrt«**n 6 33 J°} upward, is richly studded with pearls.. Is worked strictly on the block system.
had whet was supposed to be some vatu- ^ Breaking with the great majority Th. IVrh. v " »o 13f . to Upon the cover is old Neptune, seated The crossings are well laid and protect-
f eskeÆ W^t IvsTt'hs^h1; had of "breedere^meana'an IS ^ ^ mighty dolphin, grLping m his ed.
i aenea him how it was that he nan enable two grooms to harness a horse --------------------------------- left hand the reins of his wild seahorses,:no messenger. He «rid the man was to I vehicllWhUe a thhd stolds at the “«.verr in hie right the trident, ready for ac-
nick, a aid they started him. out without aB imJ-ahea<T often w-orkinethf bt to 0r the Battle of the Bats. tion. On the front of the base is the
one. ^bout 16° yards before we got to ke‘p ti impatient b^st luiet dirinl The Lion and the Kangaroo insignia of the Prince of Wales, the
ie a point of\igh’ rocks’^\VeU ^ust^s tbe stlort time necessary for harnessing. Fighting for the Crown, Prince’s feathers, surrounded by a blue
ia a Point of; high rocks? Well, just as Then the driver leaps to the seat, grasps The Lion licked the Kangaroo- enameled ribbon, bearing tha well-known
we got there a mail jumped oqt into th ; nad the j,orse is off This is Helped by Mister Brown! words: “Boni soit qui mal y pense,”, anderesw^tîL^felwe He said' a spîendV^clmen of'hôreefesJtoturn Air-^ttle çf the Baltic.” ^ % h
ere swierveu to tne oppoa.,te siae. ne saaa, gontlemsn for » nlsssent Probably the , most interesting trophy
throw up your hands ’ or something ^ a gentlemau Ior a pleaaant Of Stoddart-splendid name!- in the group of six silver cup, is the

like that, and then fired. He only fired A fagt inflk and a ppompt telling road Sing the rapturous renown, “One Hundred Soverigns Loving Cup” of
tE* Shot kiîled t°h°c dr^cr P^ feh are also, to a great extent, mat- When ou^ boys to battle came, the Royal Cork Yacht Club, a massive, | bankmenU. and the gradients areeasy.
low, he fell forward oa hia face into the ters of edhcatiou. Of course, mnch in this ^lto wm theCncket Crown
hole they put the luggage and treasure resjieet depends ujmn the h ood lines, Though Australia once again the toss
box in I web hr, fnitrh.teTwali I could do m&n^ families being naturally sluggish, had won.
nothing at first- but’ the thoroughly 'vllil-e others are the reverse and require But the Britons took their stand 4lred hoLs^-’ere aow racing afong long, careful handling to become trust- lu a bold determined baud,
T^Tl ^w to2thinr"ad tCrbe do4: -rthy at all time. Of the two, how- - And the Best Bat in the Land 
I reached down and dragged the lines «ver the latter are by far the most pre- L«d them on.
from the dead man's fingers. Ob, I ferable, for, while no amount of educa- j jke “Leviathan'' in' form 
shall never forget it! As quickly as I tl0n ca° make>a dull-bred horse a free, £,;ttje Gregory laid on ’ 
coulai I pushed on the brake atick with Peasant driver, careful handling and a Darling made it warm
mv font a,ml then milling hack with all thorough education will generally make . =. ,■? “J».. , : , warm,my root, a,nu tnen pulling dock with an » horse nleasant and And George Giffen, fadeless one,£L 7w!ond7he r r,««rronT"benbrake «liaWe under alfTrdfoary tircumstanc^ Smot= trundlers with a coolness
rtVnWtriendd toepnlMn Xlendtm^tn In the case of large breders the break- p^V-FoS' The “wire” so 
I might ae well have pulled at a wall. mS> 15 ^rmed, must be left to some eajthî—
All I could do wo,* to try and guide man employed for the purpose, and as a There was silence deeo as death
them straight. We tore down thé hiU almost any novice is considered And our boldest held his breath ’
and—but then you know* the rest—the skilful enough for this, while the speed por a +;me
horses never slacked until thay crossed trainer is carefully selected and must be 
that little bridge, and then I managed an expert in his line. As a matter of 
to pull them in. Oh, that poor driver, fact the former requires jnore ability 
his face will haunt me for ever!i” tbe latter, for the whole future life

And well it might, poor girl. It was usefulness of the animal is moulded
a position in which the strongest man bim. A careless man that allows au 
would not ca/re to have been placed, accident so called to happen now and
To Miss L---- *s care in getting the lead- t:faen soon ruins what, huder competent
ere" lines and holding them straight the handling, might have been developed into 
other four passengers owe their lives. a useful animal.
The murderer was never known or 
caught. We buried the driver upon 
a little lonely hill when I came back 
next da|y. On my trip up I eaw nobody.
I often think it might just as well have 
teen me a& Jim, only; it wna not to be.

ME SIBERIAN RAILROAD.ROYAL YACHTING TROPHIES.ANGE. ODD FOREIGN ITEMS.
A POPU- v Emperer William's lecture en tbe War 

In China.
With regard to the Emperor William’s 

recent lecture on the co-operation of 
land and sea forces, with special refer
ence to the war between China and 
Japan, the Lokalanzeiger states that 
His Majesty, who was accompanied by 
Prince Henry of Prussia, arrived at the 
military academy almost two hours be
fore the time fixed for the lecture to 
commence, and busied himself in ar
ranging the maps and diagrams by 
which he illustrated his remarks. The 
lecture, in which His Majesty fluently 
explained these diagrams, and dwelt cn 
the "importance of a strong navy—and . 
especially of Ironclads—occupied two 
hours. About 600 officers were present.
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A Queen Bitten by » Herse.
It has transpired, says a London ex

change, that the Queen of the Belgians 
met with a rather serious accident a 
few days ago. Her Majesty was visit
ing the stables at Laeken Palace when 
one of her favorite horses, to which 
she was giving a piece of sugar, bit her 
hand. Inflammation rapidly set In, ac
companied by high fever, and some 
alarm was felt regarding the possible 
outcome of the accident. The fever 
has, however, now disappeared.
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Killed by Madame Jonlanx’s Curses.
One of the twelve Jurymen who sat 

in the protracted trial of Madame Jon- 
laux, died suddenly, reports Dalztel, at 
Antwerp on Febzruary 12, exactly at 
the same hour at which the verdict 
against the alleged murderess was 
given. The superstitious at Antwerp 
claim that his death waa due to the 
woman’s curses.

away
whole lot of “sand” to look down the 
barrels of two Or three Winchester rifles 
tjid refuse the modest request to “throw 
up your hands.” In fact, I always made 
ep my mind that I, for one, would hake 
U> chance of being filled with lead, on 
the bare chance of the men being bad 
jhots, and so was always ready to hoist 
ny upper extremities on the slightest 
provocation. This may seem cowardly, 
lot looted at in the right way, it was 
jeally the best ting to do, because the 
pad agents always had tbe best of it; 
Jhey could ambush beside the road, and 
Wore you knew where you were you 
Here footing down the barrels of the 
tforeseid rifles. As for myself, I don’t 
believe in. the yarn that one road agent 
told alter he was caught—namely, that 
he had “held up” more men with and 
old tin candlestick than ever he* had with 
a pistol or rifle. It’s all humbug, be
cause these men were desjierate, and iib’s 
not likely they would take chances with 
1 candlestick of going to penitentiary. 
I for one have always had good luck 
tad never yet been “held up.” My ad
ventures have been more of the ridiculous 
than of the serious sort. I was driving 
nnce in Montajia on a short route of 
60 miles. In general the road was very 
pood, and having excellent stock, I was 
nble to make good time. On this par
ticular occasiobii however, the heavy rain 
of the preceding week had turned the 
road into a quagmire. I was very 
heavily loaded, both with passengers and 
height, and had. particular orders from 
the division agent to “drive slow, and 
hot worry the stock.” The inside of the 
loach was choke full of passengers, and 
1 had two beside me on the boo tv Just 
before we started eix 
town to the office and stated they must 
fo. There was no other way to accom
modate them than by letting them ride 
On the ffot top of tbe body of the coach. 
They said “that would do them,” and 
» we started.

These six men were drummers for dif
ferent houses, and as a rule such men 
were good company, and I liked to have 
diem; but the present ones were an er
uption to the rule, and a worse set of 
tremblers it has never been my misfor
tune to haul. They first complained of 
their seats, and when I reminded them 
that it waa their own choice, they 
lureed the stage company for not pro- 
riding better. They finally wore my 
patience out, and I quit arguing with 
them, but I made up my mind to pay 
them out for it. Tbe more sifont I be- 
iame the worse they got, and turned all 
their abuse on me, swore at me for not 
Wring faster and declared they would 
report me. Of course this latter threat 
bothered me none. I had my orders, and 
If I had not had them I should have 
driven slow; in fact, I couldn’t do other
wise. I was thoroughly glad when at 
Spirt I reached the top of the hill just 
tbove the town where my route ended.
I bout live miles back I had changed 
teams, and I now had a slashing fine 
team ol
tutor and gait. They were a splendid 
team; I could halloa “Whoa!” pull on 
the strings, shove on the brake, and 
•very horse would stop dead. Now, 
when you do this, the body of the coach 
always lurches forward on its leathern 
•prings and then back and makes it 
very difficult to retain your seat. In 
Iront of the hotel where Ï had to unload' 
my passengers there was a depression 
lu the road, and in wet weather there 
was always a jrool of water from two 
lo six inchep in depth. Well, as soon 
•b I reached the top of the hill I drop
ped the silk in between the swing team 
>ad away we dashed down the hill. 
Turning round to my gentlemen behind,
I sa!i;

“Ho^'s this? Fast enough for you?” 
“Ah, this is something like!” the re- 
;~J “We don’t see why you couldn’t
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French Conscripts.
Among the French conscripts drawn 

during the present year were two som
meil, four dwarfs and one “fat man.” 
The women were victims of a registrar’s 
mistake, and their places have been 
drawn for anew. The heights of the 
four dwarfs work out at 4 feet 5 Inches, 
4 feet 1 Inch, $ feet 9 Inches and 2 feet 
six inches, although there is probably 
some error In the last-named figure. 
The “ fat man ” turned the scale at 24 
stone, and was rejected as being ’’ use
less for military or any other service.”

(<

Discovery of a Prehistoric Cave,
Workmen blasting rock at Oban, In 

the Highlands, have accidentally dis
closed what Is described as a capital 
specimen of a bone cave, near SL Col- 
umba Parish Church. In the cave Were . 
many shells and bones. Among the 
larger bones there appeared to be part 
of one op more human skeletons, and 
there is little doubt that these will be 
added to when a more exhaustive search 
has been made. There can be no doubt 
that the troglodytes who first used the 
cave as a residence, and whose Imme
diate descendants afterwards used It as 
a place of sepulture for their departed 
friends, lived long anterior to the 
Christian era.—Westminster Gazette.

4 The aspect of solidity and permanence 
is remarkable. Even the temporary 
bridge here over the Ussuri, 1,050 feet 
In length—a trestle bridge of heavy 
timber to resist the impact of the lc 
is so solid and massive as to make the 
great steel bridge, the granite piers for 
which are already built, appear a work 
of supererogation. Up to this point 
there are no severe cuttings or em-

.»

\i Tke Basest aid the Munbamd-Hwaters.
The sadly over-stocked condition of 

the marriage market was Illustrated 
very strongly by a bigamy case yester
day. The prisoner, after deserting one 
wife, advertised for another—" to go 
with him to Australia.” “Hundreds of 
replies,” we read, " poured in.” 
seems to have selected the applicant 
with the best outfit, and before being 
charged with bigamy he had time to 
consume all her property.—Westmin
ster Gazette, Feb. 6.
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I ■ate and Hearty at 1ST.

Mrs. Sarah Thomas of Burryport, 
Llanelly, who last year received a check 
of £5 6s. from the Princess of Wales or 
a shilling for each natal anniversary, 
celebrated on February 6 her J07th 
.birthday. She Is In possession of all her 
faculties, and Is a very amusing conver
sationalist. i

SIX OF THE VIGILANT’S PRIZES.But the hopes ol England flushed 
On that mighty Melbourne green;

How young Ward and Stoddart rushed 
O'er the space those et umpe_ bet ween! 

Sixty-eight our Captain piled, and the 
fuii

Cool Maclaren kept alive:
With Six-Score! Bob Peel did strive, 
And our score was Three—Eight- 

Five

two-handled cup, in the style of George I The cost of construction Is 60,600 rubles 
I. On one side is an engraving ol the ^a now equals a dollar) per verst
two contesting yachts, the Vigilant (jgjq feet). This includes rolling stock, 
and the Britannia, under full sail. Hov- Btatlons> etc„ and ajj the bridges except 
ering over the yachts is an eagle with thoge over the Amur, Yenesei, etc. The 
wings BP7,ad. holdii.|initseawsthe brldge Is to cost 3,000,000 rubles,
and'a °/a£l Convict UM,’ hai, beer^ abandoned and
is the following inscription: a“u? 80 tnts“ day. S?^work^

to go on throughout the winter, and at 
this moment about 3Ô0 men are working 
here in a severe snow-storm.

The line as far as Nikolskoye, 102 
ï versts, was opened thirteen months 

ago, and earned within a year 280,000 
$ rubles. The last 103 versts have only 

been open eight weeks, and speed is 
«• strictly limited ” averaging nine miles 
an hour. Engines and waggons are no*r 
running fifty versts further than U6- 

. suri, and this distance will be ready 
* for traffic in March. At present 327 

versts are open.—Mrs. Qlehop in St. 
James* Gazette.

Again, a man of hasty temper, devoid 
of natural kindnfess, will work an amount 
of injury in a short time that is beyond 
calculation. In this, ps in every other 
walk <3 life, experts are born, and no
where are careless, haphazard methods 
more unsatisfactory. If a man is not 
thorough in his own affairs, you may be 
sure he will not be competent to thor
oughly teach either man or beast, and 
while man is susceptible to reason, and, 
therefore, to reformation, horses are not 
and bad habits once formed are difficult 
of correction.

We all know what a pleasure a thor
oughly-educated, well-mannered horse is 
to any owner or driver. The< useful life 
of a horse in the ordinary course of 
events extends over many years. When, 
therefore, we consider the lasting effect 
either of good or bad that tbe early 
education implies, can we continue to 
treat the subject so lightly and call it a 
waste of time ? The competition that ie 
sure to continue, and the more critical 
buyers are bound to become, make it 
evident that a breeder must leave noth
ing undone" to place his stock upon the 
highest level of excellence.

Road or pleasure driving must 
coine popular and continue so if the 
market for light harness horses is to be 
made and kept remunerative to the 
breeder. The first" step toward creating 
sujrh, a nec ssary state of affairs is to 
send into the market horses thoroughly 
educated in all the requirements neces
sary to give the buyer a driving horse 
that shall be a.constant source of plea
sure to him. K breeder can soon acquire 
a reputation! for having his horses super
ior in this respect, aud that means an 
advantage of more value thau can be ex
pressed in dollars and cents. It means 
practically a sure and royal road to suc
cess.—The Horse Breeder.

Ere ’twas done!
Australia once again!

Aud the scoring does not slack.
May kind heaven avert the rain,

Till the last bat hies him back!
At good shots how the cheers break and 

boom
Round the ring!—and oh! the wail 
At the click of flying bail,
As the Richardsonian hail 

Pelts—like doom!
Good Grey George, the Australian Chief, 

Smote again his swashing blows. 
Mingled sounds of -joy and grief 

From the Melbourne ring arose!
When the stumps again are drawn for 

the day.
Brockwell, prey to bad luck’s blight, 
Is again out of the fight,
Ward and- »Stoddart in, to smite 

As they may.
Two—six—nine more runs to make!

Aud cue~ leading wicket down!—
Old World) let thine echoes wake 

With the honored name of Brown, 
Yorkshire Brown, the last selected, but 

not least.
Oh! to see him smite and run,
With Lancashire’s great gun,
Albert Ward, to share the fun 

Was a feast!
One-Iortjÿ Ninety-three!

». Though, for once, stout Stoddart 
failed, .

That left few more runs, d’ye see?
And though Trott and Giifen hailed 

At the stumps, and Jarvis watched like 
a cat,

Youpg Maclaren and Bob Peel 
Won the match slap off the reel,
By six wickets! How d-ye feel 

John, at that?
Out spake the victor then 

(And we echo him o’er the wave),
“Ye are brothers, trumps and men!

And it was the narrowest shave 
That victory to us Britons did allot. 

That Crown, as is but meet,
We will lay at England's feet.
But by George, you’re bad to beat— 

George’s Lot!”
Now joy, Old England, raise 

For the tidings of that fight.
Gallant Stoddart crown with bays!

When the wine-cup brims to-night 
His name will sound the loudest midst 

the roar.
Thanks to him, and Mister Brown,
And some others of renown,
We still keep the» Cricket Crown 

On our shore.
But though Lion-Stoddart wears 

That proud wreath, the Kangaroo 
(“Old Man” Giffen) fairly shares,

With his good and gallant crew,
The best honors of the game they 

fought to save.
At the wickets, far from flats,
In the field they, were like cats.
So here’s power to the Bats 

Of the Brave.
Atherton aud McMahon Wrestle.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 23.—Ed. 
Atherton of Rochester and Thomas Mc
Mahon of Detroit wrestled last night for 
a purse and the middleweight champion
ship of the United States. The 
were In fine form. McMahon won the 
first fall in 24 minutes; Atherton the 
second in 20 minutes, and the Rochester 
boy took the third fall and match in 
131-2 minutes. McMahon claimed that 
Atherton was overweight. He offered to 
wrestle Atherton at 156 pounds for any 
part of $500.

Steke-Hele of on Oeew “Flyer."
A Glare of light breaks Into our faces 

as we emerge from the tunnel. Behind 
us Is the iron wall of bunkers, black* 
and cold. Before us is a wall of fire, 
twelve glowing craters, whose round, 
red mouths, two feet in diameter, open 
and close with automatic, weighted 
doors as six strokers feed them. They, 
seem to snap their Jaws for coal. The 
two walls are parallel and stretch from 
port to starboard ; they are*, about 
twelve feet apart and form one of the 
streets in furnace-land. The iron floor 
is heaped with heaps of ashes, slap and 
fresh coal, which latter keeps arlving 
in the waggons. At the men’s feet lie 
Iron implements, long bars and rakes, 
some of them red hot at the ends.

Suddenly a man in the shadow puts * 
whistle to his lips and sounds three 
calls. The six stokers respond instant
ly. Two men at the right and two at 
the left begin shovelling furiously, 
while two men in the middle lift their 
40-pound lances and thrust them into 
the mass of fire. Having buried the 
lances eight feet deep in the coals, the 
men throw their weights full upon the 
ends as levers, and lift the whole bank 
of fire several inches. Then they draw 
out the lances ; leaving a black hole 
through the fire, into which the draft 
Js sucked with an increasing 
Three times they thrust the lances ; 
each time they-break up the fires, first 
at the right, then at the left, and then 
down the centre. When they have fin
ished, their grimy faces are streaked 
with sweat, their bodies are steaming. 
In the pauses of their work they plungs 
their heads in buckets of water, and» 
take deep draughts from bottles of red 
wine.—McClure’s Magazine.

o

. ROYAL CORK YACHT CLUB, 

,1894.

Organized 1720

First Prize, One Hundred Sovereigns. :

Yachts Exceeding 100 Rating. :

Tuesday, 24th July.

Won by Vigilant (New York Yacht Club):

Owners, George J. Giould and Howard :
Gould. :

;Tbe Horse In Classic Poetry
It is really astonishing how many of 

the great poets constantly referred to 
horses in their finest productions. The 
following are some of them. The /in
significant changes we have made in 
them of course make very little differ
ence :

Ohs quitter, in, your trials of ease,
How game and fast and sure to please ! 
But when the parse hangs on the wire 
Hofr quickly in. your legs you tire.

—Sir Walter Scott.
In slumbers of midnight the old driver 

lay,
His night shirt swung loose at the sport 

of the wind.
“ Hep ! Duet along there !” they all heard 

litm sav—
He was driving a night mare, and— 

trailing behind.
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Let us look now Into the engine-repm. 

the real heart of the vessel, where all 
brought from the nine huge

I
ïTime at Finish:
:

Vigilant, 3h. 52m. 20s.: Britannia; 3h. : 
66m. 55s. the steam 

boilers hurls Itself against -the pistons 
ih six huge cylinders, three to turn the 
propeller on the port side, three to turn 
the one on the starboard side. Of these 
three pairs of cylinders, the first pair 
are 40 inches in diameter, and work a 
pressure of 11 atmospheres. The second 
pair are 67 inches in diameter, with a 
pressure of 4 atmospheres. The third 
pair are low pressure cylinders, 106 
inches in diameter, with one atmos
phere pressure, and a vacuum equal in 
working power to One atmosphere. 
Many visits are necessary to the engine- 

before one becomes familiar

!

!
—Dimond. The Rear Commodore prize of the Roy

al Ulster Yacht Club is a large silver 
punch bowl, richly chased in repousse 
work, with gold lining.

The Yachtsman Club, which commemo
rates the famous Cowes regatta, in which 
the Vigilant, the Britannia ana the Sa- 
tanita participated, is the handsomest 
of the silver trophies. It resembles in 
many points the Prince of Wales Gold 
Cup. A large Dolphin, ridden by a mer
maid, supports a shell shaped craft, in 
which ie seated the daughter of old 
Neptune, guiding its destinies. One 
hand rests upon the rudder, while the. 
other hand extends a laurel wreath for 
the victor.

The Royal Clyde Yacht Club prize is 
a two-handled silver loving cup, with 
Cover. On the latter are the pennants; 
crossed, of the Royal Clyde Yacht Club 
and the New Yorkf Yacht Club. The col
ors %re shown in enamel. A life preser
ver and' coils of rope complete the orna
mentation. Embossed on the body of 
the cup is a fine representation of the 
Vigilant.

The Royal St. George Yacht Club 
prize is a laVge oval silver centre piece 
or jardiniere, richly embossed and gilt 
inside.

The remaining piece in the group is 
another silver-loving cup, with enameled 
yacht pennants crossed on the body of 
the cup.

There» is a land of fire so bright—
Wheret all bad hioreemem go*

They eat horse soup from morn till night, 
And get filled ii-p with “ whoa.”

—Charles We'sley.,

bellied.
oave done thiip before.

We rolled along at a spanking pace, 
.he coach swayimg from side to «id*»- 
through the outskirts of the town, into 
md through the town we spun, and I 
never pulled the string until we got 
right in front of the- hotel. Then, swing
ing the team^Blightly to the right. I 
felled “Whoa!” pulled up my - lines taut, 
and shoved on the brake. The si* men 
were sitting three on ea^b side of the 
lop of the coach, with their legs hang
ing down over the side. When) I stopped 
the old coach fairly trembled all over 
tor an instant and the next down she 
•rent in front aud to left with a tre
mendous lurch, then up she came again 
and keeled over behind, and then steadi
ed herself. You should have 
men—three on one side, three on the 
other—sprawling on their backs on the 
ground in that puddle of dirty water. 
Uh, how mad they fwere! The air grew 
inlphurous. curses both loud and deep 
were hurled at me; buft^ I was supremely 
J}aJPy- 1 had had any revenge. As I 
had driven up, I had noticed the division 
sgent standing on the porch of the hotel, 

®een him turn jnto the door 
a-o One of the drummers who

s acquainted with him rushed in after 
^ toicomplaan. I Rad just finished im- 

W^en out came the agent, and, 
in rUP beside me, we drove round 
laid • stable. On the way he

Whan I ire-member all 
The li‘orse.8 I have bet on, ,

And seen them ’round me fall.
Like hats my girl has set on,

I feet like me woo seeks a. town,
Hie poo-r, tired soul to rest her,

But found friends fled—the soup-man dead— 
And free lumen quite non ester.

—Thomas Moore.
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room
içrttgh with the place to appreciate Its 
arvels. The first effect is merely 

One understands nothing.

cn
mSiren pool-man, ere you, flee. 

Give, Oh, give me back that V, 
Ju.t to- get i.t in my vest—
Take my pants and all the rest !

■tunning.
falls to trace any sequence of cause and 
effect, and only recognizes a stupend
ous turning of giant cranks, a piling up 
of enormous masses of metal all blight 
and oily, a wilderness of lmmeiye steel 
stanchions, levers and cylinders, ttreat 
wheels, great curving pipes, great pis
tons, the whole weighing hundreds of 
tons, and all apparently turning and 
pounding without beginning or end.

Three men, the engineer, his assistant 
and a greaser, are the whole force re
quired at one time In the engine-room, 
and they never seem to be particularly 
busy. When all Is well, as It always Is, 
the engineer has nothing more to oo 
than turn a little wheel now and then, 
or open and shut some valves. Quite 
child's play one would think. It seems 
ridiculous that he should manage these 
giant powers about him literally with a 
turn of the hand. There on the floor is 
a little lever which, turned one way or 
the other, lets the whole Atlantic Ocean 
Into the great condensers. Turn It over 
so, and tons of salt water are rushing 
in those great pipes. Having served its 
purposes in condensing the steam, tills 
salt water Is discharged overboard from 
the vessel’s sides with a great spurting.

Here Is the little wheel, only a foot 
In diameter, which will stop or start the 
great ship by a few turns. A woman 

: could work It.
j Besides this wheel Is the tOgraph 
i corrected with the bridge where the cap
tain stands, a needle Indicating on the 
dial the order to be executed. At the 
bottom of the dial, where the figure six 
Is on the clock. Is printed the word 

Then, on one side, are the 
words “ steady,” “ slow,” “ halt ” and 
“ full.”------  - ---------'

—Byron.
Horse# Will Not Dlsaiipear.

An institution for which there seems to 
be a considerable demand this fall is 
a home to which horses could be sent 
for temporary keep pending their adop
tion into suitable families. The demand 
for the ordinary horse has fallen off. The 
horse that cau trot or run very fast 
or jumj» high and safely or haul a heavy 
carriage handsomely still brings a price, 
but the horse that is merely pleasant to 
drive, tolerably fast, not very big nor 
very handsome, is around this fall look
ing for a home at almost any price, 
says Harper’s Weekly. A pretty good 
horse has seldom been so cheap as now. 
It is partly because so many people still 
find so much more happiness in saving 
money than in sp’nding it, partly because 
the bicylcle has become a fashion, part
ly because golf has grown to be a rage, 
and partly becauss trolley and cable 
cars have come so to abound that peo
ple can get about more comfortably than 
they used to without horses.

It is not altogether benevolent to take 
any pleasure in the uneasiness of one’s 
fellow-men, but the attitude of the 
horse-dealing contingent toward the bi
cycle is fit to raise a pardonable smile. 
For a man who, has never been on horse
back to ride a bicycle is looked upon 
by the horse people as a sort of apos
tasy that is little short of criminal. One 
of the esteemed horse publications 
claims nervously on its editorial page 
n gainst the notion that anything fit to 
be called exercise can be had on a bi
cycle, and finds conclusive support for 
his own views in the fact that a man 
who has ridden a bicycle all summqr 
is still made stiff by his first horsebaeç 
ride in the fall.

The horse Juan roust not worry over-

Breathe. there
never at the half hath said.

I ve got the best horse In the race !” 
>v hose heart strings hath within him 

burned
IVhon in the Jiome stretch he hath turned 

And—found the red flag in his face ?
—Scott.

a man with soul so dead
eeeu those

*•«’1 Rat Msok Wise* Tired.
A fruitful cause of Indigestion is eats 

lng when one Is either physically of 
mentally tired. At such times one should 
not take solid food. Drink, instead, a 
glass of hot milk. Nothing is equal te 
It as a stimulant and sedative, 
milk should never be scalded, but heat
ed quickly, and drank as hot as it 
be, comfortably. The process of heating 
reduces both Its sweetnesiPhnd density, 
but the effect ef its cordial and stimu
lating power is felt at once. Some por
tions of the milk are appropriated and 
digested almost immediately after being 
taken into the stomach, 
think they need stimulant when 
hausted by fatigue will find in a glass 
of hot milk an equivalent that will be 
it once satisfying and revivifying, with
out any deleterious after effects.—“Sanf. 
tartan,” in Demorest’s Magazine for 
March.

Cumberland's braes were ri-ggy,
! , IV here falls the Lincoln dew ;

Twas there that Flying Jiggy 
\ Gave me . his jiromiio true;
Gave mo hia j>remise true—

-V And ne'er forget will I—
But for lying Flying Jiggy 

I would have ihad quite enx-ugh to have 
ridden 1: nv in the sleeper, jiaid mv 
monthly ohurch dues, settled witli a few 
friends around town, and looked after the 
long due premiium on my insurance policy 

*Ene I laid me down to die !

The

can

It l. Kir OPK.V A K A V K VAULT.

The Burglar» Only Succeed, However, In 
Stealing a Handcar.

Youngstown, Ohio, March 23.—The Na
tional Bank at Canfield, ten miles from 
here, was broken into last night and 
the vault blown open with dynamite, 
causing destruction of the interior of the 
building, but the steel safe resisted the 
force of the explosion. Nothing was 
secured, and the robbers, becoming fright- 

d, stole a handcar and escaped.
To Protest Against the Lex«w Bills

New York, March 23.—The arrange
ments for the big mass meeting which 
is to be held at Cooper Union next Wed
nesday night under the auspices of the 
committee of 70 are being rapidly com
pleted. The object of the meeting is to 
protest against the passage of what 
are known as the Lexow bills in tbs 
Senate.

Many whe“Bow’s this?
"hait did 
tor?”
furred*’F *°*d **'m everything, and ro
bed he»„ ■}?. tb*‘ tw° passengers who 
for omfc Klttlug beside me on the boot 
tier °? of my story, and fnr-
him r hj,nl tha* U it did not suit 
lick’.,r k'8fc read.v to quit, as I w'afi 

badgered to death by the 
Well iust because I obeyed orders,
and ’+>, ' wea* into the hotel to sujijier, 

oaStllt •U'-PPed up to the table 
ElnthLth<i K,x drummers, with drv 
the t^c°n’ .WP,n“ Bi'ttin* «-t supper with 
to thT , out8ld<? I*at«engers, and he said 
1 “in latt‘‘r gentlemen : 
j. *. “ve bad a complaint made to

°VM'r passengers, and I have 
Hea7e “q,driVer8 Bt0ry: aow wil1 

■ trip down?”
*?“’ thay got np and just repeated 

•xactly what I had told him. When

What e bevn the matter? 
you dump those fellows off

—Douglass. ex-
How dear to. my heart are the scenes of 

my chl'ldh'ood
WMcili the old shutfflimg pacer recalls in 

Ms pace.
Aunt Dîna In. Une’ Retmus, Brer Fox in the 

wiadwood,
And the batteir-cakes hid in that hole 

In my face.
The lard-sizzling batter-cakes,
The but ter-soaked Latter-cakes,

Theÿ never-did rise from their grave 
in my face.

>

hear the sef* 

Viande.
enei —Punch. He Laved slang.

In his reminiscences of Robert Lonfl 
Stevenson, Just published,Andrew Lang 
says that, purist as he was, Stevenson 
“ fairly revelled in slang.”

He was not singular in that Victor 
Hugo hAd the same taste for it, as other 
celebrated writers have had. However 
carefully avoided its use in their writ
ings, as did Stevenson lr his, It at
tracted them because of the force and 
compactness with which It expresses 
the mind of the people by whom they 
are striving to make thamnalv## under-

|u catch such 

:o intervie* "Ÿ
J.

—Woodworth.

Scots, whom Wallace oft hath bled, 
Or knocked yum- pedlg 
Doti’t you wish Mie old

ex-rees in the head, 
man was dead, 

Or—would hurry up with his book ?
—Burns.(vise me te 

iking school

ell, I think 
school. 16 
suits, but 16

me
Now La the winter of our disconteht 
Made glorious summer by these 
Pacing races. And all the crowds 
That gather on one track from deep 
Interest have hither hurried.

—Shakespeare.

you
what occurred ou the Hosier of ko|(er A Rial Dead.

Netw York. March 23.—John Koster o! 
Koeter & Bial, the music hall managers, 
died last night of heart failure.

“ halt.”
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about toothpicks.
8

AFTER THE CRIMEAN WAR.TOOTIf WORMS.the Nightingale Lane ineloeure.
hare been out so far very regularly, no ________

r^ittoTemarT rhe W..U are Br.ntU, Fro- The Cl.eae Dent,a Co, Them Tw. Ye,„ llellllmle, and wha, The,

ed. Mr. J. W. Julian, the well-known Europe and They arc (he Kesl. when the Tcet» acne. coat England in Men and
half-back, to acting ne coach, and ren- , h m-.lv of the men who It would seem that in dentistry as Money.
de“TUS.nVai1Uamly TaTe^t^there will be ccme in here and use these orange-wood well as ^ m *b® On July 12, 1856, the Crimea was fin-

no withdrawal—that the club baa come toothpicks.” said a man in an uptown heathen B jrtl h Dcntal Associa- ally evacuated by the British forces,
to stay and astonish creation?” hotel, “know where they come from and Journal of: the Br Robln3 has after a war of over two years. All the

“You need have no fear of the collapse how they are made ? They are made by tion for January, ■ essays on remaining stores and the establish-
of the association,” said Miss Honeyball, uie cleverest whittlers in the world, and communicated some cur ments having been embarked, a com-
confidently. “I told the girls plainly at every one of them is of hand manufac- the subject written in hng J Qf the Fiftieth British regiment

«. — — - «b. .«».«.:3Ymi,;1’.,:»!'™ s ssx"1sirs™»°<<*

- *“ *“ — ; £ yvsasEHS 5 s£3Sf«: sr-rctis
are we already in possession of a group t j on tke d ’ we aamit the public, for, mand for them here has been a perfect his lamentations overpowered by
of fair performers, styled “The British 1 Ton may guess our practice, is strict- godsend to the peasants who make them beating of a loud gong. (2) The app -
Ladies’ Football Club,” with Lady Flor- j ly private. Lady Dixie, who has evinc- on the other side. tion of arsenic to kill an exposed pulp ,

, n;Tie .. the nresident savs The ! ed great interest, will doubtless be pre- “A year or so I was In Spain and saw and the extraction of 
London Skerefo th p “ ’ 7 j sent, and has offered to present the the peasants making them. They could worms.” Thts latter operation, usu-

Miss Nettie J Ilonevball is the seere- I winning eleven with copies of her turn one out with three slashes of the ally performed by women. Is very fre-
ta“y and captain of whït may be fairly i ' Gloriana,’ a work ^^‘1! appeal to knlfe> and ,t was their custom to do quently resorted to and undoub‘ec1^ | “ Durlng this war the British lost 3,50»

described as the sporting sensation of ™ a»t In addition a “ them up m packagesof twenty and sell worms are produced from the tooth, as I f actlon or died from their
the hour, and, if Energy and enthusiasm offered timepieces to the successful ones them to tourists and steamship officers these amateur dentists adopt the same : * “ of cholera and nearly 16,
can command success, tfceu surely is the also, so a hotly con • y for the equivalent of 1 cent of our principle as the lithotomlst in the story ’ " .p-umbed to other diseases
association already preassured of victory. can be promised.________________money. At that time the peasants made —who used always to provide against 000 w , 0074s Qf whom 270
Am I saw her in her pretty little study j „„„„ ,r T„E rnnoXTO them in their leisure moments, but now finding his diagnosis had been mistaken making a "besides these 2 873
in Crouch End, a thoughtful-looking GREAT KHOJt lonoxio. t ^ told many jasants make their llv- by taking a pebble of suitable size In Ms were officers^, besides these
young lady, with a strong personality, „ Ha, 0ne of the Beit A4- Ing manufacturing toothpicks. You see al*coat pocket—and themselves in- were disabled. The n
t at once dispelled the suspicion of bur- Mana|ter ike gcou. the demand for them has Increased to " “d^ce these worms, which are allies was estiniated at 03,500 men.whU. 1
^You^e quite8 r“ht,” eaTdViss Honey- During the last few years a craze for ^n^Utoe^TaVma^Vre^teamsWp describes sMe’was° reckoned as high as 500.00»

» ess teasrxs; SU" s sa... .. <- - ». ~ **,*»-»* Bn,,lh -
KsefiÆ'KSS.rgs.ftaS
0,i lu*- vpflr with most successful in the theatrical profes- number are sold. aresting the tooth worms. One of mythe ^ixci^rwolve of proving7 to the sion. For this reasooi several managers “A peculiar phase of the matter is that relatlves was once attacked by a Russia no pecuniary compensation, nor j 
world that women are not the ‘orna- have entered into competition for the not a cent of duty Is asked for or paid geyere cold] and after the cold was rained one inch °fJ‘an(?- b“t ,“*
mental and useless’ creatures men have purpose of securing the most noted tnuis- on them. They were formerly received broken up by restoring activity to his of the Russians kept them out of Con-
pictured. I must confess, my convictions Atlantic performers, and the most novel lu eucih small quantities that no atten- gk,n he had neUralgla, which gave him sta.nt?“°P|e. and made the way to India
Oil all matters where the sexes are so a-ud sensational acts of that class which tion waa paid to them, and the steam- h intense suffering that he could and the East clear. The memoirs ofl
widely divided are all o«n) the side of are chiefly used m vaudeville entertain- sMp offlcers are still able to get them . . t nor repose. but moaned with Earl Rusell show that It would have se- 
emancipation, a.nd; I look forward to the ments, and in organizing th r omp m s because toothpicks are the last . audible and so plaintive vlmi cured for the Turkish empire much in-
time when Indies may sit in Parliament they hav», LSld that stage things customs officers are looking for. * I°nt a thrill to^ t“hear of every o„r | tarnal benefit If the French had bee»
and have: a voice in the direction of af- tW ‘he ^ld has reached hat stage tQothplekg they are really ex- 1 tSe^ aotb"" ‘“'the second day his as d sinterested as the British and no*
fairs, especially those which concern Vitriol questtons arising within cellent. They are strong and flexible■ : increased to a remarkable de- «>« case some territory to»
tha ThmOStr * •* __ its jurisdiction? It is no longer the and instead of breaking, tear, a° that I e . indeed, it is impossible even at themselves. Spare Moments.
♦ieinJt*1’ J iT™ When hi'ir league foot- motherly arbiter that smiles alike upon there Is no danger of the enci suddenly g dlgtant pérlod to reflect without j
ball’ cUibf wVl^ be comwîeed of players the 8°°d alld the bad. Iu fine, the pub- breaking off and remaining in the tooth. horror Qn thePmiseries of his toothache
both male and female™1*^ 1 lie is critical and exacting. When a good a characteristic of the old brittle tooth- Finally he submitted to the op- The Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour,

“ Snti, a Consummation is of course attraction comes along it makes money plcks. It is a wonder to me that some , statAi y ^ dentlst. whose M.P., leader oT the Opposition in the
very far distant, but it is possible. You ~'lt doea 8°- ^ad over fist, whether the one doesn’t make a busines °f importing | was t0 arrest tooth worms. Her House of Commons of England, has just
must remember we do not profess to the performance be vaudeville, spectaci lar them. j believe that steamship offlcers , | operation Is as follov/s :-A Issued a powerful book on the “ Foun-
streugth of men ’’-Miss Honeyball did tim attraction be 'weak it I have a monopoly of the business up to u and a suVer pin are the only dations of Belief.” This volume re-
not mention “brute force,” like the 1 y as well'save itaeH the' troubk-’ date' and 1 am suve that t‘1„e50 W°Utldh?â instruments slie requires in her normal veals the Interest In philosophical ques- 1 
lady in “Rebellious Susan - but we , fki its stage paraphernalia. money In it for somebody if he snatched , she is willing to exhibit them to tiens which share with golf the leisure I
ela m the science and in my opinion F V StrPh, tte p?opïïetor and the business out of their hands.-N. Y. act She^ ,nclination of that eminent statesman. There are 7;
health and grace ^ng women ” manager of the famous vaudeville com- Sun.. ___________________________ _ of discerning her trickery. She brings many other active politicians In Eng. |

‘j But have all yPur Members the moral P»«y bearing his name, and which begins the chopstlck in contact with the dis- land who have shown a bent toward» |
wftraga to face publie attendances on » week's engagement at the Â Tale of Two eased tooth and cautiously pokes It serious work In philosophy and litera- >
the fi"ld 2 »’ Toronto Opera House to morrow The sale of Pixley and Monbars in Nea I wlth a pln |n search of the ture. Mr. Gladstone’s record Is known. ,1

“ Why not ? There is nothing at all (Monday) night, has recently augmented | York last week carried with it a bit | ldloug°worms . after a while scrapes out The Duke of Argyll is a copious writer
questionable in our costume. When Lady bis alreyty strong company by the eu-1 of turf history andt a moral. y j a jump Qf yellow minute worms on the on theological and historical ^subjects»

' chopstlck and Immerses it in a cup of Lord Salisbury is well versed In chem- '* 
water. Each lump consislrs of from ten Istry and physical science. Prof. Jebh M 
to fifteen worms, and sometimes two or Is a profound Greek scholar Sir John
three hundred worms are scraped if the Lubbock is a universal genius, but la
patient makes an exact bargain at first best known as an authority on bees,
that the fee should be defrayed accord- ants and wasps, as well as by^ such
ing to the number of worms scraped, books as the " Pleasures of Life. Mr. J 
The general fee is 400 cash (Is 2d), end Haldane is a competent exponent of the 
only the poor may take advantage of transondental philosophy of Hegel. Mr. 
.being in penury to pay 200 cash.-Lon- : Bryce Is author of The American Com- 
don Public Opinion. monwealth." fir Henry Roscoe Is one

of the first of living chemists. John 
The Queen’s Pets. Morley has a high reputation as a man

The Queen has a most wonderful me- of letters. Sir George Trevelyan Is the -■ 
tendency is noter In the short stories of biographer of ’ ta wUl
raory, and never forgets any of her pets; many others of lesser n°te- 7™ ™
and although there are one or two, like our Canadian politicians add 
Spot, the fok-terrler, and Marco, the politics, culture 7—Ottawa Citizen, 
red Spitz dog, who accompany her Ma- j 
jesty on all her travels, larger num
ber, who reside at the kennels and on 
the various farms at Windsor, are1 The Speculative 
never overlooked. The keepers of the 
animals are liable at any moment to be 
asked after, or to be called upon Jo pre

fer Inspection, any one of their

WeIn humble life. The King tried to jo~i 
the young man out of his strange fancy. 
•Ah, sir,’ replied the Prince, ‘If you could 
only see her with my eyee !’ This vague 
answer of sententious Oriental flavor 
v. as considered to settle the affair com
pletely, and to reply to all objections, 
which, perhaps. It did, A late Shah 
has Illustrated this sentiment very 
prettily. His Queen and favorite wife, 
Gciran.or ‘the antelope,’ was a peasant s 
daughter who attracted His Majesty’s 
eye one day as he rode through a vil
lage and whom he loved until he died 
with an unchanging affection and most 
manly tenderness. His passion for her 
was the master feeling of her life. Once, 
upon a great day, when her son was 
proclaimed heir apparent to the throne 
and when all his womenklnd appeared 
before him arrayed in their best apparel 
his quick eye saw at once that she was 
not among them. Turning quickly 
away from the rest, he asked, ‘Where Is 
the Khanum 7’ No festival could be a 
festival for him without her, and there 
was no light for him in his palace or 
his court until she came."

THIRTY WOMEN KICKERS-MARRIED OR LEASED.

T A CONVENIENT SORT OF ARRANGE
MENT IN PERSIA.

XBET FORM THR "BRITISH LADIES 
FOOTBALL CLUB.”

Lady Florence Dixie leads—Match «unies 
to Be Played for Prlses-Not at All 
Afraid or the .Spectators-The Sporting 
Sensation of the Hour In the Old land.

There Ten «an «et Wenr Wife Per a 
Short Period, dost ns Ten Wishlong or

-Ton Pay so Much Per Dresses and so
Much for the Dlvorre In Advance. We live in an age of progress, and
The marriage customs In Persia are 

at whichextremely odd, and the age 
Persian ladles are supposed to think oi 
matrimony Is when 11 or 12 years old.
The marriages are arranged by a bro
ker who calls upon the father of the 
lady and endeavors to strike a bargain 
for her. A recent writer gives the fol
lowing interesting account of Persian 
customs In regard to matrimony :

broker, generally a moolah or 
priest, will, perhaps offer 200 or 400 to- 
rnauns, or, sly, from *500 to 110.00° 
fair price for a young lady. The bar- 
gin completed, the girl probably be
comes the wife of some Khan, rich 
enough to afford himself such a luxury, 
and to give the broker a handsome pro- 1 Fry by tkF car load to be Placed In On- 
fit on the transaction. It Is usually all 1 
r matter of business. It is seldom that 
either of the parties has previously seen | Monroe A. Green, superintendent of 
the other, so that the lifting of the veil | the state hatchery at Caledonia. Is ousy 
upon the wedding day may be a delight- | as a bee with the plans for the spring 
Tul surprise, or a glum disappointment, ! work of the hatchery. He said the 
according to circumstances. A Persian hatchery Is full to overflowing with fry 
bride, when first bought. Is a queer lit- and the time for its distribution is just 
tie body, fattened up with rice and upon u3_ He said
sweetmeats for the occasion, and sadly tbe Work of placing 24,000,000 young 
besmeared with cosmetics. Collyrium wh,te flsb ln Lake Ontario. I have been 
has been put into her eyes, to make correspondence with people interest- 
them dark and languishing, and they e(J ]n flgh cuuure all along the lake, 
lire also ellongated by some means, so afid they all pledged to help me in piac- 
that they may have the shape of a I- Jng the llttle fellows In the water. Mr. 
mends. Her hair is dyed a coal black Matthews Is going to aid ln placing V 
nr reddish brown, according to her own 000 000 ln the water at Manitou Beach ; 
fancy Or that of the broker. Her eye- 2,000,000 will be placed at Wilson and 
brows are plastered, and painted so ^000,000 at the mouth of the Genese 
thickly that they look like a large piece ^jve,. . 100o,000 at Oswego, and. if we 
of court plaster, eut Into arches, stuck c&n reach the ahore> wUl turn a car load 
upon her face. I say a large piece be- looge at Sodus. The remainder will be 
cause they are joined artlfleally by a turned lnt0 the water at points farther 
thick line across the nose. Her cheeks down the lake. There Is no reason in 

painted In excessively bright colors, the wor]d>” continued Mr. Green, "why 
and two shiny locks of hair, gummed thg ]ake sbou|d not become, in a few 
together, are stuck flat on each side of arg M prollflc a source of fish supply 
them ln the shape of number sixes, up- gg u ’wag twenty years ago. The fish 
side down. Her hands and feet, finger haye simply been netted out. The 
and toe nails, are dyed a light mahog- water ,g as good aa u ever was and 
any color with henna. She has no more jg ag good fishing on the north
shape or figure than a bolster. Poor - gbore ^ there used to be on this side, 
tie thing ! She plays such tricks wltn ^ ^ need to do is to keep on stocking 
herself generally that at 20 she is an and the poaching but unless we do 
Did woman, with her skin all shriveled the poaching, there is little use in
and burned up by caustics and poisoned gtock,ng Weeii after next we shall 
pricks of needles. . place 1,000,000 of siscoes ln Hemlock

“This odd, un3erslzed creature wad- ^ feed the game fish. We put
files about the apartment of her new ^ ^ ^ purpoae- but it Is a fact
lord in the finest and largest trousers ^ there jg nQ more dellclous pan fish
possible. She puts on a great m y P than tbe sisco, in any of our lakes, and
of them in the course of her lffe 8* worth cultivating for Its own
wears a smart embroidered jacket wltn ^ Jugt nQW our houae and creek are 

«hort sleeves, and * p Jbrol- i full of brook trout fry, and the work of
some light white silk "iat®[la ‘ ° shipping them to the southern tier is in
dered with gold thread» but^arms ^ ^ galamanca_ wll, begin

as many jewels, next week. It won’t do to plant them 
ln the streams where there Is heavy Ice 
and the prospect of a freshet, like those 
of the Genesee Valley, until after the 
break-up. There Is just one thing more 
to say, and that is that the talk about 
the extermination of the trout in this 
state, Is all nonsense. There were never 
so many good sized and choice trout 
waiting for the hook in New York since 
your father was a little boy and used to 
catch them with a bent pin.”—Elmira 
Telegram. .____

at more in sorrow than iu anger. Yet sentinels where they wished, and the j 
English troops marched on board H.M,
S. Algiers. General Sir William John, 
Codrtngton, who was chief ln comand 

forces in the’Crimea, and who* 
died in 188», embarked with his person. 1

“ tooth
of the

“The

as a

BUSY DAYS AT THE HATCHERY.

tarie’* Waters.

\ theNotwithstanding 
amount expended, Britain asked from

enormous

“We have begun

Scholarly Politicians.

are

t

'ÿ

■

aToronto
1
i-

I

a
s

and legs and neck are 
upon her little person 
gold coins, and trinkets as she can pos- 
Mbly acquire. She Is especially fond of 
pearl and diamonds, but Is not Partic
ular as to their beauty " ^value A dia
mond is a diamond to her, whatever 
flaw it may have. A pearl Is a pearl, 
whatever its shape or color may be.

fine, but never elegant.
‘ She

1

POPULAR 
PRICES. 

ALWAYS 
THE SAME.

“ MATINEES 
TUESDAY, 

THURSDAY, 
SATURDAY.

EVERY
EVENING

THIS
WEEK,

STARTING 
MONDAY, 

MARCH 
THE 25th.

SATURDAY'S MARKETS.■She Is very
Her mind is entirely uncultivated, 
has neither education nor accomplish- , 
ments. But she has a good deal of 
lit wary talk about roses and nightin
gales, with an undercurrent of strange 
roundabout wit and drollery. There is 
an Utter want of delicacy and modesty 
In her conversation. She knows a great 
many things which she ought not to 
know, and child ^as she is ln years, 
she would outwit the wisest man who 

gray beard. One of the

Markets Are Active aad j 
Close at an Advance.

New York stocks closed with a hurra» 1 
to-day. <

Missouri Pacific was bought freely.
The Coal stocks are the lhadera In th* 

speculative rise.

A Parachute leap. duce
charges. At the Windsor kennels, sit
uated about g mile from the Castle, 
there are upwards of sixty dogs of vari
ous breeds, ages and sizes. Each one 
has its own residence—a little chamber 
from fourteen to fifteen feet square, 
with a neatly-tiled .yard in front of 
p bout the same dimensions. A comfor
table bed uL clean straw, renewed every

“ Go !” suddenly exclaimed the aero
naut. Closing my eyee, I made a great 
leap out from the balloon into space, 
and could feel myself rapidly shooting 
downward. Then the trapeze line taut
ened with a slight jerk that Indicated 
the release of the closed parachute, 
and I looked up just in time to catch 
a fleeting glimpse of Norcross’ smiling 
face peering over the side of the car 
far above me. But the parachute did 
not open. The seconds passed into a 
minute, and then into three, four, five 
minutes. Would the parachute never 
open ? Must Tbe dashed to death on 
the ground a thousand feet below ?

Suddenly there came a sharp click 
from above, and my speed perceptibly 

Ah, the parachute had

STROH’S VAUDEVILLES Sew York Stock».
The fluctuations on the New York Stock

Exchange to-day were ». follow» i_________
Open* Hfgh-i Low- OI»»

1 V.
inge-ver wore a

first visits she receives after her mar
riage will most probably be from her 
father, who will tell her that his home 
1b cold and cheerless since she left It, 
and that her mother Is getting old. This 
aathettc appeal Is certain to touch her 
heart, and she wll employ the first 
money she can coax out of her hus
band to buy her father a new yotw.g 
•wife. All Persia seems wife-mad ac
cording to our ideas. A beggar asking 
for alms in the street will found his 
strongest claim to your charity on the 
startling fact that he has five wives at slackened, 
home, and has just married a-young opened ! My fife vças saved With an 
one You take a servant from rags and j intense feeling of satisfaction I felt 
hunger and he 'spends the first few | myself deliberately descending, and, 
tomauns he can scrape together ln your looking about, though not directly be- 
service in buying a brand-new wife. , neath me, took in the scenic beauties 
But the eldest, or first married wife Is of my Journey on every hand. But 
usually housekeeper and mistress. She there came over me a grave fear. Sup- 
even distributes rations of food to the poae in my descent I should strike the 
rest, who hold her in much respect and _top of a church steeple, or one of the 
some awe. The number of marriage* |-raany chimneys with which that see
ls undoubtedly increased by the strange tlon 0f the country abounded. Corn- 
conditions under which some of them j mon aenae- however, came to my res
take pla^e. A marriage contract is sel- cue 
dom intended to last the life of either j jjorcross, I was convinced, knew his 
party. A lady may be taken on lease, buginega and had the balloon directly 
like a house, for a definite period Kf-nd oyer a plear "space when I made the 
this species of matrimony Is much en- Jgap gQ where waa the sense of such 
oouraged by the moolahs, who derive foo]1’ab fears and baseless apprehen- 

1 liberal fees from It. Indeed, the pro- g}ong , Finally I mustered courage and 
ceeding or custom of taking a lady on kgd directiy below. The earth was 
a short lease Is common even among 1 achln- rapidly. The fences, trees,
Christians residing in Persia. A friend j hougeg and barns became more and 
of mine informed me that he visited clearly outlined, and roofs seemed
Vannek, a village near Teheran, some “°re cle Y of the ground,
years ago. for the purpose of making to rise ^airec y^ ^ ^ rapid,y
a marriage of this kind. He and a com- Ji-™v nronortions to their nor-
panion sat down under a tree, smoking from pigmy P P would land in a 
kaleons, while the village damsels under j mal size. I sawfl^f'tJCh^Ul^ 
command of the priest filed past for ln- ; broad pasture ^'d about a apd the“a 
epection. When he had made his choice from where we had ascended and there 
Se lease was drawn out In due form, was not a chimney, roof or tree within 
Forty tomauns (a high rent indeed 100 yards. There was nothing to fear, 
about £20) was paid for dresses and fine i saw a crowd of men and boys has- 
clothes, and 30 tomauns more wer» tening toward the field to welcome me. 
agreed upon as the price of divorce.. Then, a few seconds afterward, to my 
The average price of an Armenian lady dellght, my feet struck the ground, and 
la from 10 to 15 tomauns. the most thrilling Journey of my life

“Boys usually marry between 12 and was ended.
15. They frequently marry their oou- calmly I folded up the parachute.and 
Bins, but the race does not degenerate then looked up for the balloon. I saw it 
tn consequence, as It has ben clearly graCefully swinging to the earti .n an 
ascertained to do ln other countries. adj0inlng field, and a few minutes later 
Chldrem are not the source of embar- bad the satisfaction of receiving the 
rassment, even to poor people, that they hearty congratulations of the aeronaut, 
■aie supposed sometimes to be ln more wbo toid me- to my great surprise, that 
civilized countries. There need be no the pavachute opened within three scc- 
tnxiety at all about them, indeed. They ondg after \ leaped from the car.—Pliil- 

always pick up enough rice to live ^jphia Times.

STOCKS. est.UIff. OIL

1984994984 I▲m. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tobacco........
C. <£0 .............................
Con chi Oil............. .........
Atch)son...........................
Chi..Burlington & Q....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Causait Southern..........:
U.C.C. <fc 1.........................
Del. <t Hudson............. ..
Del., Lao. A W,....... .
Erie....................................
Lake Shore....................
Louisville Sc Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific.......
U.S. Cordage Oo.
New England.............
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern............ .
General Electric Co.... 
Rock island A Poe....
Omaha.............................
Pullman............................
Pacific Mail.....................
Phils. Sc Reading..........
81. Paul....».............
Union Pacific.........
Western Union..............
Distillers. -..........
Jersey Central................
National Lead................
Wttimnh Pref.................

9tiH9493*
1?J417%i7y*day ; a tap of water ln the front yard, 

always dripping ; two good meals per 
diem ; an attendant to take them for 
walks—how are the Royal dogs to be 
envied by their pleblan brethern ! Op
posite the kennels, and separated from 
them by a tiled walk—“The Queen s 
■Walk,” If you pl’ease—Is a large paddock, 
in the centre of which is a bath where
in the animals perform their ablutions. 
After the bath is over, the pets adjourn 
to a drying tent ln the corner of the 
paddock. In another corner is a rustic 
summerhouse railed off, and known as 
• the Apron Piece,” where their Royal 
mistress used in former days to sit and 
watch the animals disport themselve- 
The dogs are taken out for their consti
tutional In two batches, and It Is a cur
ious sight to watch them, on their re
turn, march solemnly off, each to Its 

particular kennel, for all the world 
In the manner of the occupants of a 
row of almshouses. One wonders do 
they gossip ln their doggy way about 
the Castle folk, and talk scandal of the 
Pogs-of-Honor-ln-waiting to her Ma
jesty—the more fortunate Spot and 
Marco, her Majesty’s personal dog at
tendants ? It was the latter, by the 
■u ay, who figured In th$ picture painted 
tn the late Mr. Burton-Barber, and ex
hibited at the Royal Academy a year or 
two back, standing upon her Majesty’s
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Cash wheat at Chicago 64c.
Put. on May wheat 64 5-8c, call» 56e, I 
Put. on May corn 46c, calls 46 l-2o. 
Estimated hogs at Chicago tor Monday 

31.000.FIRST AND ONLY APPEARANCE IN CANADA OF THIS GREAT COMPANY.
J Chicago Markets.

McIntyre & Ward well report the 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trane 
to-day : _Florence Dixie consented to become gagement of Mile Fougere, tlie renowned ago these horses were offered- at auction 

president she especially stipulated that French chansonette, at the enormous iu New York. The mare had a record 
if the club were to attain its end the salary of $500 per week. She comes di- of 2.16 at that time, while Monbars had 
girls should enter into the spirit of the rect from her great triumph in New the fall before trotted to a record of 
game with heart andi soul. ‘I will York, where for two long 3 ears’ she won HI 8-4. H«- brought $13,000. an East- 
have nothing to do with Walloon sleeves the most reverberating praise at Hosier «ru man of little prominence in the har- 
and trained skirts, aiià* anything like ! and Bid's. She has many imitators in ness wcild being the buyer. Pixley sold 
that.' she says ; * don't Coftirt ridicule by her Parisian specialty, but there is only for $3000. the purchaser being the only 
ridiculing yourselves.’ Accordingly, we one Fougere, ne the audiences will read- Coxvy. Horsemen were quick in discov- 
all have our costumes oi divided skirts • Ry understand after seeing her clever cring that both had been bought in. In 
—a\ sort of a blue knickerbocker—and act. Fortunately Fougere is not the fuct a well-known New Yorker, who has 
the* teams will be distinguished by wear- only* artist of note in the company, and done more p) make the New York horse 
ing, respectively, cardinal and pale j even with her absent from the stage market a success than any half dozen 
blouses. You will detect no nervous- ; the j>erformauce oi Stroll's vaudevilles horsemen, noticed that all was not
ness in the girls when they make their would be one quite out of the commqu, the square while the sale was on, and j . . .. m. a. - .
first public appearance. Wey practice | (lllj much to be praised. Stroll, he stopped bidding on Monbars at $12,- ; tll€? chief of a • e 1
twice a week.” "•■/ a new champion for honors as 000. He announced that he would bid first were not strictly military, but

“ i suppose you had a good deal of a strong man, is another uu further, but the owners of the black i more those of an armed police, disarm- 
trouble iu obtaining members ? ” | prominent feature of the bill. Although colt assured him that Nobody interested 1 ing the Highlanders, and preventing

“ Not at all. I have play ere weighing less than 125 pounds, lie ele- iu the horse had caused to have a bid ! depredations on the lowlands. They 
from all parts of London ana vrites dumb-bells ranging from 06 to made. Nevertheless when the purchaser executed these duties so much to the 
a few even have to travel from 200 pounds, and winds up by lifting a Monbars was questioned as to whom satisfaction of the Government that In

They number : 2000 pound ball, the largest in the hfi was acting for he mentioned a well- ^39 the companies were formed into one
orio mar- | worj^? and of which Stroh is the invan- known New York honseman, and when re«riment and enrolled in the line

is just 300 that gentleman denied that he had com- The name - Black Watch,” by which
trotter, the pnnha^came outTith the this distinguished regiment has ever 
story that he had at an advance of since been known‘ arose from the dark 
$2500 returned Monbars to his original color of their uniform tartan. How the 
owner. Pixley soon found her way to regiment would have behaved during 
her Michigan home, and in 1803 she was the rebellion of 1745 it is difficult to con- 
a member of the Doble stable. She was 
one of the best campaigners of the year 
and earned $10,950, and all the 
got out of it was a record of 2.08 1-4,
Mr. Doble having arranged to campaign 
her for her winnings, her owner to pay 

Lat-t season Pirley’s owner 
stood in on the campaign, but she was a 
disappointment. She did not win a race 
a|«l she did not win a heat Monbars 
was out as a pacer last year, when he 
won money in four races and 
placed three times.
week he brought $3500, while Pixley 
went for $3000, the pair bringing a total 
of $6500. Two years ago they would 
have brought $17,000, and their 
would have netted a neat profit, but 
instead they have incurred feed and 
training bills and have finally realized 
$6500. It seems to be a more difficult 
matter for some men to learn when to 
sell than it is to know when to keep 
away from the sale ring.-The American 
Bportfcman.

breakfast table.— From 
Family Magazine.”

Op.n’c H'h'sf L’«t Oloraz $5444 68(4TVh.al—May. . 
*• —July.. 
“ —S-pC..

Coro—May.... 
“ —July....

Oils—May.......
•• —July.... 

Pork—May....
“ —July.... 

Lard—May.. .
•’ —July.... 

HI he—May....

toy*6544 5714Well-Known Keglmeill». 16..57145'j v
4574

l 46144SM
4644
28

The origin of the famous Forty- 
second or Black Watch is familiar to 

After the rebellion of 1715 the

461,4644
8»28 ■,?8

12 25 12 40

£828many.
Government, with the view of bringing 
the Highlanders more Into touch with 
the rest of the people, caused accom
panies of them to be raised. The com
mand of each company was given to

12 Oi

a or0 *50U
I7 137 1010 6 130 0510 6 vB[ • y 1SBOU

City Hall Woles.

sMarssffSSSS
onubied ÏÎ-repoTu^n'the practicability 

of the undertaking". eTV1e(|
Cedar Muck pavement. 

for Sullivan-.treat and ^ 
u brick pavement for ht Patries 
from Spadtna-avenue to McCaul-.treet,

To construct a eLx-foot wooden • 
along tbe Luke liliore Road, ,ra™ — t. 
way croîs tog to the westerly an ^
High Park, and place SO wooden seats al«n| 
the beach would cost $950, and t 
tbe sidewalk W Humber brldge wo-lld 
Lull alf expenditure of *2000. A lour 
sidewalk would cost $850 and $1600 r**P*”

'-Brices are furnished for the cost of WJ, 
ing brick pavements as follows : Jdn.
Inch concrete foundation, *2 P®*" g ^ 
va-d: on a foundation of building Dr* 
laid fiat, $1.80; on a broken stone toon* 
tion, $1.75; $>n a gravel foundation, $l.M. 

These Interim appropriations are ask" 
Street cleaning, $10.0^ ,

culve-rt cleaning, $1200, ep

♦
parts of 

have
tbe farther suburbs.
close upon 30 and, three or four are mar ,---------- -------------
ried, the ages varying from lo to 2b. | tor and patentee. This 
Of course, when we first began com- |)0lInds ]vs8 than Sindow's lift, 
plaints were made of stiffness and, sore- haps the strongest met of the long pro- 
ness, but that soon wore off and you graiil that of ths Bicketts, who are 
would be surprised to see the energy universally conceded to be the. peers of 
thrown into the game. Our original any aerial artists now before the pub- 
idea was to play our first match on Jan. j;c. Their mid-air swinging and jinn re 
12. but a good many _ difficulties stood . jug ;8 
in the way, so we Ù—1.’. ’ ' ' *
till the end of this month.

can
somewhere, and the family of a rich 
man la often far too numerous for his 
children to expert7 to be rich men too. 
Hence, It happens that poverty, far from 
bringing contempt on a man ln the 
East, seems even to Invest him with a 
kind of majesty. All men, therefore, 
think that they have Nature’s own 
right to marry, and few trouble them
selves at all about the care of a family. 
The world is wide enough for every
body,’ they say.

“The Shah, however. Is under some 
difficulties in finding a new wife. A 
Bhah sent to one of the great Khans 

for his daughter a very 
. But her father beg

ged that she might be excused 
convenient an honor, for that when His 
Majesty had enjoyed her society for a 
month he would probably forget all 
about her and she must then, according 
to custom, remain ln a state of widow
hood the rest of her life. His Majesty 
Is said to have expressed such resent
ment at being thus crossed In.his cap
rice. that for a long time the Khan did 

dare to marry his daughter to any-

u ni ted States Ambassador Beyard 
made an eloquent speech on Thomas 
Carlyle at the meeting of the committee 
in London organized to convert the great 
author's house into a museum.

The Japanese are now getting used to 
glass. At first the glass !n railway car 
windows had to be smeared with streaks 
of white paint to keep passengers from 
poking their heads through it.

Amateur photographers are not happy 
In Russia. They have to secure licenses, 
and If they chance to take a snap-shot 
or a view near a fortress they are lia
ble to be whirled io Siberia as spies.

The hay barges on the Swiss lakes 
rowed by women standing, and the small 
sail boats, with tall brown sails stand
ing very high to catch fickle winds, are 
among the most picturesque of craft.

The widow of Herr Reis, who Ger
mans say was the Inventor of the tele
phone, died ln Friedrichdorf, near Horn- 
burg, the other day. She drew a pen
sion from the Government owing to the 
services of her husband.

Wall covering of an exceeding novel 
description Is becoming fashionable In 
Berlin. Sheets of whitish opaque glass 
about three-eights of an Inch thick, are 
stuck to the wall with cement, and are 

7 1*7

1.jecture, but, fortunately, It was abroad 
at the time.

Most of the other Highland regiments 
were raised in 1793 and the folowlng 
year. Two well-known Irish regiments 
were also raised at this time—the 
Eighty-seventh (Royal Irish Fusiliers) 
and the Eighty-eighth (Connaught 
Rangers). The Rangers, from the» 
plundering propensities In the Penin
sula, were styled by Gen. Ptcton “ the 
greatest blackguards ln the army.”— 
Chambers' Journal.

iauy ditlicumes sw™ ; mg w exceedingly daring, to say noth- 
decided to postpone it , ;ng 0[ Miss Minnie Bickett s thrilling

.... ________________ month, on the Crouch , djTe from dome of the theatre.
End ground, and we will call it North . Among the other specialists are the Val- 
v. South. ' Then, if we attain any i dares, a troupe of trick bicyclists, uui- 
eort of success, we hope to visit a lew | cyclists aud buggy wheel riders; Thom- 
ot the provinces and eudeavor to foster etm, and Burrell, the musical comedians; 
the game among the ladies there. Ed. and Jose Evans.; a comedy duo; Har-

“You may expect an amount of adverse P|s aud Walters, sketch artists; the 
criticism.” . Vedder sisters, acrobatic dancing won-

“I know it. Already the comic papers d?rg; Richie Foy, comedian; Ward and 
have burlesqued the notion r*Sht . Î1,, Lynch, Irish comedians; and Marguerite 
left. All the members are of the miooie Thornton, eerio comic, 
class, else how could they spare the Nine performances will be given by 
time aud expense to indulge iu practice. Stroll's vaudevilles, including the regu- 

“How did you go about getting the jar Tuesday, Thursday "and Saturday 
team together?” matinees.

“Well, in the first instance I adver
tised. and, as you can guess, I received 
a lew bogus applications from young 
men. However, I called all the ladies 
to a meeting, and we soon proceeded to 
business. None oi them, of course, had 
previously played, but, like myself, had 
gained all their experience and love for 
football from frequent onlooking. Then 

_ the question of ground. The com
mittee of the Oval refused to allow us 
the use of that ground, nnçl eventually 
we made arrangements with Mr. C. v\. 
de Lvnne Pike to practice and play oil

owner I

9

no bills.
•xf

for :

gi née ring and expenses, $3000.
Building permits Issued S“tar1d,ÏÂ-]nnf 

Booth, two-story and attic brick dwelll"» 
at 138 Bedford-read, to cost $3000, M M 

and attic tod"» |

was un- 
At the sale last

B
1t j propose 

beautiful woman
John H. Clarke, two-story i_ 
dwelling, 352 Huron-street, to cost

so In- Art Is Not Immorality.
New York, March 23.—The bronze sta

tutes at the Cdsîûio have shocked Super
intendent Byrnes, and as a result Man
ager Rudolph Auronson and his assist
ent A. Curtis Bond were practically ar
rested last night. “Its an outrage, 
said^Mr. Aarunsou of Mr. Brynes action. 
•*Ttia exhibition is art, not immoral
ity/» ___________________________
Hannfactarcrs Refuse to Recognize Labor.

San Francisco, March 23.—-The Califor
nia Mauufactuiere convention has re
fused to adopt resolutions favoring or- 

labor»

owners> The Slrathgryve Not Damaged

SrMFÜFa 1
port yesterday, has been floa ;
docked. She is apparently not damag I

bar-r* Whisky Trust Receivers Resign
Chicago, March 23.—General McNulta, 

John Mitchell and Edwin F. Lawrence, 
the Whisky Trust receivers, tendered 
their resignations, and Judge Grosscup 
has accepted two of them and has con
tinued General McNulta as sole receiver 
of the whisky trust.

New companies.

Company of Perth.

Ex Manager Clnyburg Dead.
New York, March 23.—Edward Clay-

. Jhtfug^h,bl^er’rr»plri80aTT.i,htS2 atrifal manage^'d'ied" v^rday™ 'the 

best remedy. 267 Blooming h-le A«l m f 'r th' î-«n>:o.

not 
one else.

"There appears to be no such event as 
„ mesalliance in Persia. One of the 
Innumerable sons of Fat-ali-Shah fell 
in Jove With a veryoJJ^^d ugly woman.

came

THE VEDDER SISTERS, THOMSON & BUNELL,THE VALDERES,
Musical Comedians.Acrobatic Dancers,Trick Bicyclists.
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